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Christian . INtibleVY CLASS AT ASSUMmOK. all this makes you anil all men won.ler

ami admire. N«m sit in lier an inl
and mighty institution of the 
Hut, viewed in all t.h<*s© lights, 
character is still hidden from 

YOU, still invisible, and will remain so 
consider carefully what is 

her most fundamental work.
Here Hie speaker said the object of 

the Church is the union of tlie human 
with the Divine. Christ in love ap-

! distinct from their Creator. Hero >t j;,.....,.,a»t „ b.ss evi„e„t -phase.
will be seen that the creative act is the * . ; , ,.||t „,.,.k i;,-v. Thomas 1 !'mt,(’! 1 ,s direitnm in i .
mark of distinction between Clirlatian i ...... v S. I'., the lecturer, has "y Huh ih Ithe nil iinat-e leas,>n fc 'set iy
teaching and pantheism in all its forms , , ..nndui-ting a „| inquiry. i .“‘I" ,‘.1,n ov.nn.mt avhieh

, including Christ,an Science as one ot xV|„ ............. .. leave the city on Sat- l^'.'^^jVlm Church, or, if he has
Us orms. HMind” urd.ay night, entrusting those who yet ;i, mlm|M,,.ed with her chil-

McLrackan— iiocl is Mina. i j (| desire instruction to the • , f. -,i_.......ment—This proposition looks pas- , ., ,.lf7r_v priests in the dren. whatever may is the mo, at
as an I creator. God is mind. The term ' ex- ; sa,do :ll, first sight. Hut, measured ; Jle-le|,|j,>,.i1<)7,a t|H. seeker alter truth. , tr“®t,v”. Il';"T'v f‘’,o, !rit. h* siahi 

However, this, as other pn-si..,, ’ is equivalent to idea, and carefully by the prineiplcs of h«iib ft . -f,„. ,.|ass el inquiry began with an 1:,s h "pm," p..‘hn/èlu.ritv' lier
... • i i docs not attempt to describe, or spot i (b*nivs the real existence of God. I lit ..hi-,n,.»> • -ibout fort v member-'. and • • ' .

Every Catholn- knows why l,e ,» pro- practices, wns an honor m tlie ages long fy> ,he in which tied did His word mind, used 1, ere without the article Vmc-I.alf of these already ex- civilizing mlluence, her moral janver,
liihited from joining the Freemasons. | |mat when many were accustomed to re- w.,rk. It sets forth an accdinplishcd | a or t|„, ;s universal, and is the exact ' .u.^ire to unite will, tho one her npjmsition to txranny, her delens.
The Masons, as we are well aware, talk j eile tho breviary every day and to commit j fact that the "hole creation, as it equivalent of “mentality.' N’W, ! fold of the One Shepherd. One voting ”1 jus, iec, he, ‘ 1,11 '' 11 ; 1 -
about tho Supremo Architect of the , Ue sol,   proses and yen- re.lly is-spiritual .and non-matena - mentality, or mind without the article, m m w||„ a,the class was a foi- j»™" jMvino Kx.',..,iaSr : whether
Universe, whatever that may mean, of ,Table hymns of the liturgy. This.by the “.’‘...'.«t expre-s' any other having no^c^«i,daùL.nnh^ uVs," ^“"1'^'purale’the ';lra'vn '*>' '"7 TTta\r
religion and of charily, hut all tins m way, is not common in our days. 1 be creator, for there is none other : nor is [uav1Zvd, as an attribute or quality, in [v|,(> lm.rdv became in object lesson to h-v;m‘lut<‘‘ ture, .t> u-»‘n • ^
merely to cajole tho Catholics who are most mimy pastors can do is to get their this statement in tho load pantheistic, simle n.u| being. To say, then, that othor‘ of |mw little most people pl>»l<>s<>phy» :,s Hn.wn^on waul ot
willing to sacrifice their faith for busi- j flocks to come to Mass, and then often- I'"1 pantheism implies that G<*1 ls 1,1 • D«>d is mind or mentality is to say that | ()f th(. Scriptures when pitted s 'a liM'l/.mbU-unu "IIhiU. u.c'i.n- bv
ness or social interests inti, .....lug j 1im„ wo have .. ..........  contemporary | «^r KC eo„t°p?Tf : j ^at Z E™ ‘f VUL,
In their lot with tiiem. call» ........t of key-hole Ci.......lice, who mortal mind, and tint, therefore, God thing in which to exist. H*d you said f tbe dootrines of the Church^which 8tudy °* ll''1 '""l

Here in Canada the Mason is, from lako their religion at long range, cannot possibly bo in matter." , God is a mind, or one mind, or the In- disputed bv ill- sects, but fro- l' ;,,l'ers- 'J' 1'; Z
what we can discover, a hide-bound ] „veil thev who aspire to be devout i Gommont-Wc must constder l,m Mind. you vvmld have been cor- , ™n$y'desirP /„ explanation ... some ^ v"'àth !i
politician. AI- I- I» a l-it "> ....... 1 not rank high, a.-cnlmg to pJa “ express!as applied to , jlmsisfortiiedcnbl , l the {^^j^^Vho "do^ttine fd ' indulge,i!l'- lll“ one ........lat.i '
bug. He styles himself a Mason, ancient standards. They are pious, , (ll,. lmivcrse- Inis a meaning that is | „bie,dive existence of all other . . - " . , ,, „ ,s,.resented bolief, wall answer accrmling to tho
though ho may be a boot-maker : and a i sUreiy hidden saints if you like, though ,, rfeetly consistent with Christian , Illlite intelligences you have I ’. 'k 1 Mllm. lim;, f(ir them to see dietaiosof emi-ei.u.-e, ' I an, at ho ic
venerable prelate or worshipful master | „no J tempted betimes t„ think that thought and teaching. As, for m- „ tho ,eal existe»,-e ,.t God ; and ^ 'Umt' l-r,'distant denominations mv mÆ’lrwTh Onil "

may be arrayed in splendor whilst in- their piety is somewhat like the gar- showing forth or......... no' èven - th ight or a., ^’l-thl^erits of Christ4 to the souls Reference was made to the sacraanonti-
lUating some un < ted mortal, ...... . described by Artemus Ward as I t;on ,i„. creative power of God ; ^paf, with thls difference, however, ■'! lif,- ,,l the Church: the growth of
and the next day ...............le disguise muoh la........ . little shirt. that le, His power to b “ --------- ‘expression ^at the Catholic has to do some g..... ëf"ffhrîft a.m“unitfng tocbœkl^Thi
dishing out sugar a, so much per, But to rcturn, according to Digby, Or’.''t m Tt \as different as !-rk in order to gain the imbd^ees
)>ound. All this, however, is a matter , st_ c.losarius of Arles compelled the ;lll7lth(,P fonn. His power to ext,......Hz. I e!l;llr is from cheese; as different as the Jlnt"ui,m sien, to trouble , "•>* d,,ubt- The ,.i«ht "j'11 toat'ThW

laity to join with tho religious in His eternal idea of the universe, and by j Theodore Roosevelt is from the pven m3,.„ S(, than eonftswion. aU . "î” '"“.L "wi'lî M ChrUt and
He prides himself on I,is freedom, | singjng in the church tho divine office, | His .; alive act cause that idea to exist , w|i„ I .ears it, as different as the | 0np m^n my„ h(. believes all the doc- W knowing it thev no, follow’ it. 

though bound by an iron-clad oath or the psa|mx and hymns, tho proses and ; £ '/j./.'.H'11 iVnl.'lf ' that there is no 1 li.'Iiqe'gs ott'he'''!"dtle.'Ivn'èxpre--i.'n I t,lnvs "[ 1,10 Church that 1,0 : Your prayers will be answered aed then
pledge, and takes innmte pleasure in j .lntj|1|lons . a„d in the second Council lo||gol. 0„iy one Being, as before the ; ,nav announce or advertise an idea, just | aad°ja“lxv‘!|jg toPbecom'e 'a'Vatlmlie if :llso wiU l“‘ r™ll,‘e‘l ,lr> P,'tlUo11 "r <’“r
learning the tomfoolery of grip and , (rf Va#eng he entreated the people to creative act, but two beings one in- , a„ jhe label announces, eomn-tiy or iiv | j ^ do 8I> w-,f hout assenting to this,
password, lie is charitable, but to ;lssem|,ic j„ the ' church at matutinal dnite, the other flniti,. G,sl the t reater eorre ;ly, the contents "f the bottle. T|,e practice in one of the Protestant
those only who belong to the lodge. | ... ,• rre sext and nones. ! 1,1,1 creation ; the latter expressing or , But this does not make the la ,el and ,, (,|||inati„„s makes this seem a reason- I
11,080 , , V,SI1S- tierce, st vv manifesting the former as an ollect ex- tl , medicine equivalents j nor does it ,im,ht but the
He is liberal, though we i.iv < *' 1,1 The Englisli bathers of * 10 presses or points to its cause. II bv , mlke tho lal-l or expre-émi of a td,i,' qke its Eoiinder, will ’let tho-e
soniewliat to the contrary. In matters of Clorcshoc, in the eighth “ expression," as applied to tin- mu- the equivalent of the idea , I"' vho will not accept this truth walk no
of religion he is a model of tolerance» j C(Jlltu required tho faithful laity j verse, you mean such showing forth, or I ,,0h;, , r shows how imp.,- ................... |, ,,-er with her (John vl).
though most of us concede the privl- . , . at the divine psalmody manifestation of (ied s inllnite povver, | yuu to mala! a sinq.le tv During the week four hundred copies

. . . . tp'tiliftfirins . • ». t i wo agree with you, boo.else m t n> eoiitrailicting your jinn. ,•• |’| i>( |,,acts •” were distribuU»d to EFFECTS OF MALICIOTJa MISRE-lege of admitting that contradict e. („ the church at the consecration of the s(,ns0 it does not exclude, but implies, ! vull ,lelly the existence c. all he h,.|ie- applying for them; also PRESENTATION.
both be right to lunatics only. e.linrcli of St. Mary at Feront mum m ; the creative act. ; thought, you deny the exist-;.• ■ - . ........, f. nr hundred tract-, that

And first, last and all the time the j The office began in the evening, But we had reason, or thought 1 pre—; ,ns ; and. as they van. n ; '• Sunday ,.venin" lining, “ What Cath-
Mason in our parts is out for t he which assisted a great multitude ol bad. to believe that this was not the j phi|,hy, I,aye no existe...... th . o,|vs Nllt |i,.|ieve." One young
- He has a Ritual, and......get, a , ............ ... ........ . ; without , ^.n •Cprttn-'when^rill^ tIt , STUtoh tixMet,........ ..  ; " » » mher C e^^s'  

gbmpsc cm gala days of gorgeous uga- t,le ckur(,h during the night, watch- | universe an expression of God. And Yen deny our charge of pantheism, j lll;lllk,,d saying that he had given 
li, and oriental-looking symbols, hut the ; . t|M, rclics, which were under Hilt- ! from what you say in your present ] a|,d s;iy . him food for thought.

i c. «-t letter we still think we have reason for i M.-t q-aekan—"Pantheism Implies that ' ...... “ioisni-tTiioi.il-."mmated tents, and singing haec est > . .. ... a ' . . .. „ ...... • H„ : A n.u.i - n.isit < a , . flic some purpose, siuee tn- ao-eaiimt
vent fratermtas. l,y several co.unc,™ ,.,,ally infinite, it excludes a',y other Hei,„„.P amrms that matte,- is a valse ,in „„ Krid.-v night a I'.1"1 1 . . ’I
in the time of Charlemagne H was de- eplr[, spirits.” By “ Spirit, Lonceptof.... rtal mind, and that, there- mi„lltos before the opening and ' U ‘ .,n'v ,

i .pro,, and with wand of office, is a creed that u laic in the church should spelled with a capital, you mean—if vve- f,)?e , ;„d cannot possibly be in mat- ll;mik,(1 lhl. Hs|10r a tc' of tll'tcen epics- ' t™!!'-.md ° I y • m; ' ,^e
pic ture of benevolence, but Ott official . t the psalms and responses but ! understand you correct ym^n "u e > u„. -- ' tiens lie wanted answered that night, j,,' mUi,‘,n in its whole and

' he Ua|terror tho allcluiah- K,m'lm Digly Creator ; and by spirits, speUed vrith a The°^TLenL of pantheUm is the ^^ttoBurkoMiThe Si n-’u nytomatlc di^irtion of facts^ for the
cun- His Hat is unquestioned. Am R;ves further information on this sub- | a d jotter, you moanany spirits other I dcnfai 0f the creative act; every denial I , ’ tlien, liel, ,re Sunday night. l',urP"A' ol crc.,t,n„ I ' y

.......... ...... . «»*. sssaeSsassasa tssraegstsuz------ . also deny the existence of the materia ari. a„ conscious, but they Hud their , 8,»n i t'ntl, has nnt Im, n . ff. .rded a 1 op-
--------- A short time ago wo noticed in au I ,lniv(.l>(.. Now, since you deny all ...y.nt of unity in the denial of the créa- 0,,^p(mrw no Catholic, Irish orothcr- l>°rtuuity of renting th-

| editorial effusion in one of the daily t spiritual existences or intelligences ex- Uv„ a(.t essence of their creed. would'ask the quest ions he as -el. ^,s' wrote the.;
" Louis XIV. i eepfc tlie Infinite Spirit, or God and TUcy do not say tliat God is m matter, tha( .. d(. plume" would fool ' |K‘ Lll"h 1 A1.. bi t

ac_ I deny the existence of thv material um- but that ali thaj/is, is God ; that all the ot ordinai v intolligonco, even : ,,'.st<>rios- '1 ! • t-ho minds of
, .... . T • verse, you deny creation in the Christ- phenomena of which we are conscious {t|u. minister not hanclol it. in him - cr':u"‘: l‘"'1 ll° Even tcsdiv
| cording to competent historians Louis j;m 8eIISO Qf that term. And, cense- arc but tho visible unfolding or evolve- inst(,a,i „f dropping it in tlu- b-,v , Hm n„n-( ;t ,-d, w n d. i .yen to- y

XIV. said nothing of the kind. It is j quently, wo believed, and still believe, mont ot the divine nature, as the rose a , ,vi it some chance to lose its , at ‘ho .‘’P® ""7 <’ ! ',
merely a historical figment, one of the that by the term " expression, as ap- „M,„lds itself, all unconscious „f wliat j idellfit ! !iry' * which' have

, , , . .1 plied to the universe, man included, it does • and this universe, as seen by . masmieradinG' nuestinner intim- 1 lons histmu.il >■ • .
that have done duty m m. k ^ mp;vit somP sort „f evolve,ne,it of is t0 Gl)d what the surface of the - a Ja^Tst Jaines was the primate ef , >**" ‘I’T.'rtson'T G btofs a

and tint the Intinite Spirit, some sort of exprès- oeo;m i9 to the ocean, whose waves and . y alld ,„,t St. I'eler. The Huriu-t. a led,,., t son a till mn , .
sien or manifestation of ltimsclf to Hun- bubbles rise and fail back into it, s,.riptural testimony, with at least Macaulay ' a",' . .. Wl,rid‘ as
self—for in your philosophy there is no uovor ceasing in all their changes to ,oxts showing Kt. Veter to received hj tin- lum-t stholie w, rl l
other being to manifest Himself to—a , part of it. Vantheisin looks on . fl ; ,,.lvo a wide field for reply, and authentic statement-, , ,
mental expression or idea .mattered.by the universe and all its changes-in- ^ mT.e ofthese point's: It I" i'll"wm,b,u“ lÏTfèw ta
the creative act, and remaining eter- ellldillg thought—as phases or lorms of ,h. ^ occurred to the questioner , ' M-heln-s till tin pa. y
nally only a form of the Divine Mind ; the Divine Being, evolving and ever to * .J ||uues Was tlie primate it 
as tho ideas of a man’s miml, uttere-.l pvolve or untold, by a fatal necessity. Wl'iuld proV(. the existence of tho pri

ll is amusing to watch the loyalty by itself, and only to itself, remain Tho ouly difference wo can discover lna,.y ami that I,is injunction of anoint- |
It is «. ■ mere mental forms, having so real, ex- l)etwccll this pantheistic philosophy the sick with oil was no, carried out |

antics of some of our editors, it is tornai existence distinct from tho mind and tkat Gf Christian Science is that l|Nrt|l03(, claiming- that lie is primate,
really too utter. Now and then when i possessing them. tlie latter treats the universe as a. de- [Ô |,-ls ,.(forts to prove an Anglican
we happen upon an exquisite bit of As you deny the existence of al and confines the endless evolve- ch|lri.h previous to St. Augustine’s lli„i,tW offenses
, , l , r,.a- the writers as spirits except the Infinite Spirit, and m0nt to thoughts or ideas. I milinc in En-laml this English "Irish ; petty spites for the slightest offenses.
bathos wo would fan, ask the writers, as ^ (h<> e‘xistence of the material some one has sent us a pamphlet eon- X " n"^ «‘ope Lm send the We glibly rattle off m our morning

, rl ,th evil hatetb I Titania did BoMom : world also, there remains nothing in tabling a lecture by Frederick W. Pea- .,.„,sUe ef tin- English instead of Hope prayers, _ 1- o,-give us our trespasses
rule; Everyone that doth vil h. • thee gentle mortal, sing again, „xisteneo but tlie Inilnite Spirit; hence a member of the Boston Bar. It ’ , and asUl,d if the saint did net j as we forgive them tbut trespass against
the light, and comet li not to the Lghl ^ enamored of thy note.” you can, by tho term “ expression is entitled. “A complete Expose of tln(l” Irfect Catholic Chnrel, there. us,” utterly unmindfiil of the siilibme

reproved. I ‘ f , , iud-'ing mean only some form, state or change of Kddyisln nr Christian Science and the .p1; nuinln r fifteen was, “ Did meaning ot these words wht h Chr. t
'il'ey are loyal of , ourse, but l„*g‘t>K th(s Sp.;.|t Himself. The term “ ex- Truth in Vlain Words Regarding ™ freeing Napoleon from ! Himself has taught us. These words

from tho quantity and vehemence I pression,” then, in your sense, clashes Mary Baker G. Eddy, Founder of Chris- . hi„o violate the law of marriage hava a meaning and a purpose. 1 hoy 
their patriotic declarations, they must witlicreation ; it goes farther, and de- t;on Science.” The lecturer does not ;' 1 hv our Lord Jesus Christ ?" are not a mere formula. I hev are tn-
imagino the Empire will g» to smash if nies creation, leaving nothing but sub- d , tll any extent with the doctrines •; ^ to this question, as well a< si i net with the very essence-of Chris-

• » for a moment But the ladv I jeetive change, development or evolve- , the n„w SPct, but confines himself eHu-rs which were mainly his- ! tiamty. They express the condition on
they desist for a moment. Butt: la > 1 nt o{ Ulo Inflnite Being. This is °Jmost exclusively to a personal a,- ^“ca" and not Scriptural and which I which wv hope for pardon from the
doth protest too much, methinks. And . theiam pllr0 and simple. You may ,..,unt of its founder, her life, character ‘ USHa„T wit|, false promises, the . Katlior who is m heaven, for our own
we cannot help thinking that, consider- not iut,.„d this, hut, it is the inevitable j and methods of business. Tlie impres- " vlid t„. I in' all kindness 1 innumerable offenses. II we could only
in- that their outbursts arc usually conclusion from your Christian Science ! ion ,|m lecture leaves on the mind ,s |Vo„mlmMnt the questioner to study | see what lies lieu,*11, those wen s, 
eimnled with denunciations of some principles. | very unfavorable to the founder 1,1 , history, both ancient and modern, would wo be so unforgnring '

1 ,,, „ i il,., nroverh • Non confirm this conclusion when you [ Christian Science. The mam thes.tt ot , , > h answered them briefly .;s In i neighbors and friends for their trivial
other fellow, they roly on the proverb . j ^ .|n yonr Metropoliton Magazine | t)lo iC(.turn is that Mrs. Eddy is a t|ie facts. offenses against us?
“Give a dog a bad name and hang artielo ; " Tho only real universe is , s|1Pewd, cunning, unjirincipled ad veil- |

montai. Things are thoughts." That j 'ture,Si' who lias used her profound |
is thoughts in the mind of God. 11 knowledge of tlie credulity and giilliliil-

m, . , ., RUhon things are nothing more than thoughts, -^y of mankind to amass a large fortune ;
Tho report of the Methodist Bishop ly thc Divine Mind, then JA that aho ia the ablest and most

McOalie concerning his last visit, to ; thi|lgs -this universe— is eternal, for HUCee,sfnl fraud of modern times.
Mexico is oxtremoly moderate in tone Qod-s thoughts are eternal and un- arc dealing with tlie fats,- prinei-
f,,r that gentleman. We surmise that changeable. Consequently, there never ple9 „f this new sect, and therefore eon-
ho must have a high idea of the gulli- bas been a creation ; for, had there ftnr ourselves to showing the fallacy
he must luxe a high idea ot tho k _ bmi, there would Is- something more and allsurdity ef those principles, and
bility of Ins brethren, or otherwise th,m' th,m<uts. There would lie their contradictions one with another,
some statements in this report would thoughts plus their realization intime Following this line, we have nothing

and’space by the creative :-et. You t0 du with personalities ; and, so far as
see, then, that when >ou d-my the x- oaP present purpose goes, we care not
istonoo of everything mil Vlvm ,-iit, y»« wi,ether the founder is or lias been » 
deny creation. It will not do to say I ,aint or » sinner. If, however, si"' is
that Goil created Ilis thoughts j ag bftd as the member of the l.io«ten
for that would necessarily imply Bar represents lier to Is-, her followers
that Ho had to do 'nettling bav0 rrry little grounds on which to
—create—before Ho could think defond her claims to divine inspiration.
—a supposition too alwurd for a _Now York Freeman’s Journal,
sane mind. To say, therefore, that 
only divino thoughts exist is to deny 
creation and Cali into pantheism. While 
you hold such views you should elimin
ate the torsi “creation” from your 

Ho grasped (; Il r i sTi a II Science vocabulary; it has 
fact of its inspiration, un- n0 place there whatever.

In ..... trust with this isderslood and believed it, install ta- - ,,
. . . iivt.inut philosuphv, which teaches that troin all

noously. A very intuitive indiudual. |,torility th(. arel.itypes, patterns or ex-
Indeed, and rather in advance of the oinplai-s of all tilings that have real,
eunuch of Queon Candace,who requested I substantial existence, were ill tin- divine P o ad l;,hl I L'atho n- standard an l Timus,
tho deacon I’hilip to allow him the I mind, as the plan of a yet unbuilt On Sunday evening last the mission ;'ln1;]

palace is in the mind ot the architect, non-VatIndies al the Church of the 
and that hy tlie creative act, of Divine A3suinn,iim was brought to a close as 
Oinnipoteneo copies or replicas of these |;i|, as tllv |iuhlie lectures w 

sont around tu e ilight.cn the higher eternal archityp s were hruught from 
critics and creed revisers.

it comes from the heart and to us seems 
At all eventsUhc CUntlvolic ^Ucorî». mi’iise 

I world, 
lier true

Non- nth >He Mlselo» Knt« r • Upon Hie 
Keaiiy ii If teat htnge.

like a veritable prayer, 
it shuts out the gifted soprani and ten
ors and thereby an increase of vanity 
and distraction on the part of the wor-

London, Satuiday. Jan. 4. 1902

FREEMASONS. meaning of the words of fsaias. Bishop i 
McCabe's find should be patented and

shippers. It must bo remembered that 
congregational singing is not by any 

anything now in tho Church. 
But just as some of us, with an imper
fect knowledge history, acv. tiled the 
admission of women into our universities

The National Christian Association, far as the public lectures were con- 
1 I corned. The work, however, did not 

nothing into real being, separah' and then, but merely entered upon an
11 i v 111 » ( • i fi'iiin i hoir ('real or. Here It

in session at Brooklyn a few weeks ago, 
solid on Freemasonry.

means
came down 
One of the speakers, a Presbyterian

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.clergyman, asserted that it 
than thc lynching mobs of tlie South, j an(j heard with joy and admiration the 
and another described it as a breeder of I e()tnments of Protestants at what they 
lawlessness and anarchy. Some of considered our new departure, so also a 

. object to this denunciation, and few aro fOP the same reason inclined to

was worse

(Cent in ued.)
McCrackan—*'Tho term ‘expression, 

pplied to tlie universe, including . 
, does not clisli with the word Icourse

just now tho welkin is being dis- j00|{ Uj)on congregational singing
innovation.turbed by earnest protest.

of taste.

Saviour, who, after praying for His 
disciples, added that 
only do 1 pray, lmt for thorn also who 
through their word shall lielievc in Me; 
tiiat th<*y may be one, ns Thou, Father, 

' in Me. and I in Thee : that they also 
i may be one in Us.”

“ not for them

' “Oar True Podtion " ler U »v John V. 
Mall»ny. in 11 M’cmbiH’ Donanoe'g.

have the affections and 
been alienated and 

>re^ent%t i »n as we
religious feelings 
poisoned by ntisrei 
Imx-o seen, but history, literature and 

1 tlie seienees have lteen distorted for 
Si nee the so-called

Ni ■

shining and ever-visilile sign ot his cx- 
is bis insatiable appetite for 

The Gran 1 Master,■nial pap.

A 1‘OISTEH.
| prints the statement :

said that he was the State."The question of Freemasonry is a 
closed one to a Catholic. He cannot af
filiate himself with it without depriving 
himself of tlie sacraments and the right 
to a Christian burial. With regard to 
other organisations not approved of by 
tlie Church we submit tin- following 
words of Bishop Chatard: “If a Catholic 
lie inclined or asked to join a society 
on which tlie Church has passed no

many
boy recitations :-. r.X 
linger vet in tlie mi\ds of some quill 

I drivers. But everything is grist-1<> the 
j political mill, and some Canadian jour- 

., nais scruple at nothing in order to 
sentence, then lot him as a reasonable | int over a political opponent,
and a Christian man examine into it

essays

THE SIN OF SPITE.
carefully and not join tlie society unt il 
lie is satisfied as to its lawful character. 
There is one characteristic which is al- 

strong presumption against a 
is secrecy.

Many of us who call ourselves Christ
ians are unworthy of the name. Against 

brothers and sisters of tho 
treasure up deadly hatreds or

our own
ways a
society, and that 
Divine Lord Himself has laid down the

Our

that his works may not be 
But lie that doth truth cometh to the j 
light that his works may be made1 mani
fest because they are done in God.’ ”
When, therefore, associations veil them
selves in secrecy and darkness the pre
sumption is against them, and it rests 
with them to prove that there is noth
ing evil in them.

But if any society’s obligation be 
such as to bind its members to secrecy 
even when rightly questioned by com
petent authority, then such a society 
puts itself outside the limits of ap
proval : and no one can be a member of 
it and at the same time be admitted to 
the sacraments of the Catholic Church. 
The same is true of any organization 
that binds its members to a promise of 
blind obedience, because such a promise 
is contrary both to reason and to con
science, and of a society plotting or 
working against tho Church or against 
lawful authorities,

WHY I AM A CATHOLIC.
The lecture of Sunday night.* 

titled, “ Why 1 Am a Catholic.”
He said in part that some of his | 

hearers perhaps most of them, con- The question box is very often 
si,Ion-d the Catholic Church in regard days’ wonder to many of the old folks 

What strikes in country parishes who have been ac
customed to tho routine way». Their 
ideas of Church service never contem
plated t he presence of Protestants, and 
when the latter come in large numbers, 

they do at non-Catholiemissions, and 
are put into tin1 most prominent seats, 
and are accorded tlie privilege of ask
ing any questions they please concern
ing Catholic doctrine through the ques
tion box, verily tho old folk think they 
have fallen on strange times. One good 
old Irishman, typical of the class of 
heroes who “ had the faith,” came in 
to the pastor one morning md wanted 
to know why he allowed t lie Protestants 
to come into the church and ” to We 
trying to stick the strange priest”— 
meaning the missionary. “ Never 
mind, -Father,” he continued in 
sola tory way, “ he is able for thorn.”

The Irishman and the Question B»x.
From tho Mimienarr.

him.” was cn-

a seven

to her exterior alone, 
you most forcibly is the outward ^ap
pearance of this vast society or tlie in
fluence exercised by tier in social and 
civil life. Her sacred edifices, her 
significant ritual and devotional lit
urgy, tho part the Church plays in the 
destinies of tho civilized world, the 
great army of men and women spread 
throughout tho earth and yet linked 
together by a bond of faith which dis
regards language and clime, all pro
fessing the same doctrines, all united 
under one head ; this body existing 
throughout tlie centuries despite the 
changes of the powers and the nations 
about it, the calumnies of perverted 
history, the immoralities of some of its 
members, the intrigues of same of its 
high officials, the persecutions of the 
pen, of tho tongue and of the sword—

have undergone considerable modifier - ; 
tion. For we don't believe ho is as abserd 
as he would have us imagine. So we 
presume it is a bit of literature for cir- 
cnlation among Methodists who have 

to waste on Mexicans who arcCONGREGATION A L SINGING. money
yfest of us who have hoard congrega- benighted only to those who roly on

toys? ion ary fairy tales for information. 
FlSpiatostance, tho Bishop tolls us of a

tioiial singing will admit that it is more 
soul-inspiring and devotional than that 
nf the ordinary choir. It may be lack
ing ' 1 technique and artistic rendering 
and i good many more things which 
jnusieal people lay great store by, but

Persons who are virtuous inevitably 
tend through self-donial to positive 
suffering, just as tho vicious tend 
through solf-indulgenco to the gratifl- 

Ï cation of all tlie passions of tho body.

Mexican who, having hoard tho reading 
of the; bible, knew at once that it 

the word of God.
a con-
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lie Church. What is the high 
ritualistic movement which insis 
calling itself Catholic iliscarils 

l’rotestantism,
Catholic doctrine hut the l'oi 
premacy and adopts 
ticos, even pretending to sa; 
which, for three hundred yet» 
have insisted was a “ blaspheme 
and dangerous deceit' 
is all this but an open, public 
sum that the so-called reformat 
a failure, that Protestantism is 
sion and the teaching of the ( 
Church alone is true ? The d 
the supremacy of the Pope is 

to justify their remain!n, 
they are instead of acknowledgi 
fault and returning to the lx»soi 
holy lauther from whom theane* 
unnecessarily an<l so ruthlessly i 
and upon whom the traditional 
ices of education lead them to 1< 
suspicion and distrust.

nounc.es

all Cathol

what, l

ruse

Hut 1 firmly believe that tme 
ists are doing an important woi 
three thousand clergymen of 
lish Establishment and the co 

in this comincreasing munbor 
sympathize with this 
teaching a great deal of Cat h 
trine and prt 
Catholic priests could never 
As time goes on the confusion 
tiadiction of religious opin 
teaching which prevails arnoi 
and not less among ltitualb 
others, without the possibility 
mining what to believe, will 
them of the necessity of have 
fallible tribunal to decide ft 
This they can find only in the 
Church where our Lord, IIin 
placed tin* Chair of Peter to b< 
buna I of final resort in all que 
faith and morals. They will 
that the fact of a divine r 
necessarily implies an infallit 
prêter to assure us of its real 
If our salvation depends upon 
lieving certain truths which 
revealed, is it not absurd, on 
face of it, to suppose that 
leave it to every man's priv 
nient to determine for him> 
those truths are ? If it is nee- 
temporal affairs to have a 
Court, can anyone give a go< 
why we should not have such a 
in spiritual things ?

When our friends have com 
ize this important truth the} 
induced to candidly investi 
claim to supremacy of the 
St. Peter in the See of Rome, 
do they will be surprised at 
whelming strength of the a 
from both Scripture and tra 
well as from reason and cornu 
And, then, if by tin grace of 1 
are enabled to make their s 
and return to the loving lx>s( 
dear old mother Church 1 v 
predict, with absolute certai 
rhey will experience a peace, 

slt; .daction to which lierctt

inovem

ictieo to a mult it

tv-- been entire strangers.
‘el like mariners who, after 

and perilous voyage, have ar 
safe and pleasant harbor, 
find themselves in a new word 
they never had any conceptio 

I have been lilt y years a C; 
1 have never ceased to dis* 
beauties and attractions in t 

Theto the present day. 
Church is the mother of S; 
alone possesses, understands 
cates the science of the Sain 
deluded multitude who an 
after something to satisfy tin 
craving for a more spiritual : 
life under the names of 
Science, theosophy, spiritu; 
such like, could be made | 
acquainted with the magnil 
tera of the Catholic Church t 
be surprised to find their h 
pirations and their deepest 
more than satisfied. The 
Church is the true home of 
She is a true mother of all e
her capacious and loving 
rich and the poor meet tog- 
common footing. The poor, 
find a home and sympathy 
nowhere else to be found.

To illustrate this fact 1
here a circumstance of my <
heretofore published, 
ago. About the time when 
was first directed to the cl 
Catholic Church l had oecasl 
New Orleans, and l nattira 
myself of e, cry favorable c 
to find out all 1 could
Church. Among other 
visited th° Cathedral on a f 
there l was surprised to 
menso crowd of a miscollai 
actor of which a considérai
was made up of creoles, col 
and various nationalities, 
wore crowded, all were on t 
venerable old negroes with 
devoutly joining in the wo 
noticed that the colored s 
the same seats with their 

went to Holy Commit 
same sanctuary rail. The 
a deep impression upon 
“ This,” I said, “ is true C 
Here is a practical illustrât 
olio unity and the spirit 
and divine charity ineulca 
Lord. I lore rich and poo 
meet together for the Lord 
them all. Let my portion 
true people of God.”

Another incident occurr 
vas onictating as rector ol 

which has also been hen 
lishcd but which, perhaps, 
pea ting as an illustration 
surdity of any Protestant d 
presuming to call itself 
was officiating one Sumla; 
Church, the rector being te? 
amt. At that t imel was quit* 
md accustomed to ring the 
the claim that we wore triu 
not Roman, you know, 
after the service 
the vestibule when T was 
three Irishmen who had ap 
arrived from a journey 
proached me respectfully, 
hats, when one asked : “ 
ence, is this the Cat holic c 
stinetivoly and without 
flection I replied : “ No, in 
this is not the Catholic < 
see that tower over thor 
iiouses—that is the Catho

I 1
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AN ORIGINAL GIRL. going|to do you any harm, and you are 
a good woman to have your mistress's 
affairs so much at heart—some day she 
shall know all about it. Now, about 
the funeral of this stranger, Sarah ; of 
course, your mistress may not have told 

The storm brought Renton ville into you her arrangements, but no doubt 
great prominence ; reporters of the vari- you know them from your ability to 
oils city papers flocked to the place peer through keyholes, and to listen 
like so many vultures, and nothing that outside of doors ; so, the funeral, Sarah, 
had happened on that eventful night tell me about that.”
but found itself, not alone in print, but She feared him now with a mortal 
in print accompanied by glaring illus- terror, and she tremblingly told, what 
tratioils. Every scene of ruin was de- in this instance she had not heard 
scribed and reproduced in photograph roptitiously, but openly her mistress 
—a column was written about the One- having spoken to the undertaker in her 
tomali Club rerept ion and interviews presence the st ranger was to be buried 
with many of the members were graplii- the next day in the G -Ceineter" 
cal I y reported — startling paragraphs 1 “ Thank you
relative to the death of tin; rescued man bland and satisfied, took his departure, 
in Miss Hu ream's carriage-house were ' The next day Mr. (redding, opening 
given, and equally startling surmises the city daily paper which every 
as to liis identity, the reporter, in that jng lay at his plate, found his 
instance, being young and imaginative, name at the head of an article referring 

The Rentonville people themselves, 1 to the recent storm at Itentonville ; not 
especially those whose property had only his own name at the head, but also 
suffered to any degree, as well as those at the end of an alleged interview with 
who had been so sorely affrighted at the him pertaining to Miss Burram. lie 

ieption, were in too great a state of road wit h distended eyes, exploding 
excitement either te resent, or even to 
notice very much the audacious menda
city of many of the published accounts, 

number of the ladies who iiad a tr

ill the hall, almost as soon as Sarah ad
mitted him.

She bowed in her cold way and mo
tioned him to precede her up the flight 
of stairs that led to the room where 
Rachel was. At the head of the stairs 
he paused, allowing hor the lead to the 
door of the apartment. There, with 
her hand on the knob, she turned and 
spoke for the first time :

“ There is a young soul within that 
is in need of some ministration. I 
thought of you because she heard you 
preach once in your own church on a 
Christmas Day. 
has any religion, and I have not sent for 
you to give lier yours. I ask you alone 
to use the influence which men of your 
cloth are said to have with suffering 
hearts ; she is young, and she is inno
cent ; she will lie susceptible—rouse 
her from her griuf.”

She opened the door fur him, closing 
it upon him when lie was well within, 
and going herself to lier own room.

Below stairs Sarah was opening her 
soul to Mrs. Me El vain :

“ May I never be burned nor drovned 
alive, but it was Father Hammond ; I 
let him in myself, and there was Miss 
Burraui ready to receive him ; she 
marched him upstairs ahead of her 
without a word.

be unable to do anything but stare from 
hor retreating form to the weeping 
girl, and back again, till Rachel's voice 
saying with afresh flood of tear^ “ Oh! 
Jim !” broke the sped I. His own eyes 
were moist then, and tears rail down his 
cheeks as In* brought the chair she used 
to sit in. Without a word, for every
thing he wanted to say seemed to stick 
in his throat, he assisted lier to seat 
herself, ajid then lie waited while she

FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH.
What the Gift of Faith Brought to 

One Convert.

one just made, and the whole was sur
rounded by a simple iron railing.

No monument marked the place, but 
on the four posts of the railing was cut 
in the stone the name Burram.

The next day the Rentonville Times 
had in full the article of the city paper 
which had excited Mr. Gedding's 
choler, and also a two-columned article 
of its own wherein a full description of 
the funeral, and even of the burial plot, 
was given ; also 
strange illness of Miss Burram's Charge, 
beginning with the swoon in which she 
was carried to the house by Notner, 
and covertly insinuating that that 
gentleman was connected with the 
mysterious and possibly undesirable 
events that were happening under the 
eyes of Rentonville.

Notner answered the attack with a 
vigorous announcement of the writer, 
whoever he might be, and a scathing 
rebuke to the vicious imagination which 
could devise such malicious attacks 
upon the private life of a lady. His 
answer also contained an utter scouting 
of the interview reported with Mr. 
Godding, and an oulogium upon that 
gentleman's character, 
writer of the interview 
was earnestly desired to draw a 
salutary lesson. All of which the 
Times refused to publish, but which 
duly appeared in double-leaded tyj 
the front page of the other Rentonville 
paper.

Mr. Godding, Sr., saw it, and it had 
the happy effect of restoring him at 
once to his normal frame of mind, 
while it raised Mr. Notner several de
grees in his estimation. In his im
mense satisfaction he read it aloud for

Bj Christine Faber.

Catholic Columbian.
Winchester, Mass., Christmas, 1001.

CHAPTER XLir.z

This is the third time that I »m ad
dressing you in a public, formal man
ner. on the important subject indicated 
by the heading of this letter. First, it 
was “«V7. thirty years,” then ‘‘forty years,” 
which you kindly published in tract 
form. Now, by the great mercy and 
goodness of Almighty God, it is “ filly 
years” in the Church, because the 
least of the Conversion of St. Haul, the 
anniversary of my reception into the 
Church fifty years ago, is now near at 
hand. I am not ambitious of notoriety; 
I am a very humble member of the com

ity. But after fifty years' blessed 
experience in the Church 1 am so thor
oughly convinced of and so deeply im
pressed with the absolute truth and 
transcendent importance of the Catho
lic religion that 1 cannot resist the im
pulse to make one more appeal to my 
old friends, if, perchance, there should 
be any living, and to give my public 
and emphatic testimony for the benefit 
especially of any honest seekers after 
truth who may honor me with a pei 
of this letter and who may lie hesitating 
at to whether they should, or can safely 
join the Catholic Church.

1 have occasion to know that there

an account of the pt.
•m I*ather Hammond had boon wise in 

his advice to Miss Burram to withdraw 
do not know if she her prohibition with regard to Hard

man. It was the very 
possible for poor, suffering Rachel, and 
had it been administered in the begin
ning of her bereavement the sympto 
which had so alarmed the physician 
would not have developed. Hardman of 
all people in the world, was the one 
to comfort her, and while she sobbed 
with heart-breaking abandon as lie de
scribed everything pertaining to the 
rescue, it was an outflow of grief that 
did much to restore her to her normal 
health and strength. He told her also 
of the funeral, the burial in the cemetery 
with Miss Burram's dead, anil Rachel, 
feeling that to be a part of the kindly 
change in Miss Burram's conduct to 

What is Miss Burram herself, was conscious that the feeling so 
coming to ?” akin to affection which she had expori-

But Mrs. McElvain did not take her onced that morning, was becoming 
usual interest in Sarah’s information— greater—greater because Miss Bur
lier own anxiety about her son, daily ram hat* been kind in a measure to Tom, 
becoming greater, prevented her from having taken his dead body to her own 
giving much thought to anything else, house, and having buried him with her
As she had said that morning in re- dead. It never occurred to her as it 1 . . . .
spouse to Hardman, who never failed to had occurred to nearly every one else <*ualn , n<r° ,WI , . 0 ( hurcli and
inquire if she had news : in Rentonville, that Miss Burram had st,ronÇ * me'm,Tl tllat. <*>rectio,i, hut

“ It is over a month since his vessel private reasons of her own for giving who, thiougli lingering mtluciiœ of the 
was due, and never a trace of him.” “Tom” decent burial : and between old t'rotesiaut prejudice, are for the 
Not having the name of the vessel, nor ' her sobs she (old of the comfort Katiier '*»'! '* personal experience, a reled lo 
the name of the captain, nor anything ! Hammond had given her—the hereafter h™ltatc about inking a decided step, 
more than that il was a vessel bound in which ho told her she might hope to dhfy *'* also influenced by a vague 
from some port in Africa to Now York, j meet Tom if she lived a good life here, alld u“dcl,u‘‘1 -'read lest if they should 
her information was too scant to enable ; and if she tried to hear patiently her co,u".llt themselves, they might be dis- 
her even to search for more. great sorrow now-that Tom himself appointed am And that the Church was

Father Hammond was a long time with j might even know more surely than he not what it claims to lie and what, in 
Rachel ; but to Miss Burram in hcr j could know when he was alive and ab- act’ n,Ust 1,6 acknowledged that 1 fr
own room battling with the specters of sent from her, the efforts she made to 
of the past, it seemed brief—so brief, he good as she had promised him to be, 
that when she heard something like a and that he would be happy according-
call she thought it must be fancy. ]y. She lingered in the telling of all

nu „ I a , , . __ There, however, was Father Hammond, that, showing how deep an impression
le \csso i.t U ( g< ' 1 „ , when she went into the hall, standing at the clergyman’s words had made, and .

the bench .11 front of Mm, Bn, ram , the door of the room he had just loft, how they were slmping her thoughts and "*r''»h'hl.v convinced ,,f the truth ol
cully, hut he could not refrain from the «torn-a coolness all the greater I d<K>? "as !'>u.,.ul T. ,e 1 r",!' and from which came the sound of pill- : feelings. the claims of the Catholic Church 1 lies-
saying laughingly, that lie hardly blamed when in her own carriage-house she was ',l< 111 J4,1,.' * ful sobbing. He waited till Miss Bur- ■ “ And sometimes, Jim,” lowering her i 1 a*‘ ,"‘l * 1. \ ,l lv an< f|u .
iiis mother for feeling as she did about brought face to face with a dying man ,n- U1 1 a ar® ° !,m ( . .r8’ V ram came quite up to him, then lie said voice so that he had to stoop to hear, m,lt 61u,1^‘ . ran 1 lu II,osl
Miss Burram. Still, his sympathies, whose identity she knew, but did not j l‘°°; and »pioes, and bound for New Tery golltiy, but with an emphasis that -since Father Hammond told me all u""‘. r"f **t osing my soul It was
mid his curiosity too were :i roused, when wish to disclose. It is the opinion of 01 v ’.8 16 ,ai. ( . ’V.111 ,a?T \ * 1 made the words linger in her memory : j that, it seems as if Tom were beside me no in£ ,vl 1 u\ 111 111 £ $foot n<"68. am1 f.Iay- ,bel"?l d,'°. . J“ \ •• I have spoken to that young, suffer- : f„, à moment-I can't toll you what ™''7 a"d thc 'ong-suiTonng pat,one.,

timeabout the middle o August and . SQU, aa /ml have desired me to do ; | makes me think so, but I feel it, I feel and forlwarance of Almighty God that 
she had l«e„ manned by five sailor» be- sh« is .n^ QU h nd j think ,t „ saved me.
side the captain. She carried no pas- ber teara will do her good. 1 suggest She was silent after that, and Hard- True, the obstacles that opposed my
sengers. H.e capta,, s name was order which pro- . man was silent also ; then suddenly she akl,1K » dec,ded wf.ru very great,
given as Ringwort. Thus much infer- hibit's hur from speaking to your coach- straightened up in her chair and These were the interesting and alfoc- 
inat.ou the newspapers ascertained and As ou put„o bar upon her loaned towards him. ! ‘"male relations of pastor with a de-
.1,,lv published. confidence to me—a confidence which l - Jim, I feel that he knows you tried voted people, which would have to be

Herrick set himself to work to get the h „ H mamtain-I did not re- ! to save him; oh, Jim ! Jim !” before he I ho dole,mined opp, sit,on of
names of the sailors who must have per- , , J t w0„ her sulBeiently could resist, before ho was aware of relatives and Inends, especially my 
ished. He put himself ,n direct com- , , mo her lutlo history all that what she intended to do, she had caught mother-,,,-law, who was a woman of
munieation with the authoritiesat Bom- he\erself knows of it-aU that she hor- one of bishard, knotty hands between , simng, decided el,aracter and who de- 
bay, but only to find that nothing more . ... ...... . iino . ... , , , , , . dared that if l became a < atholie, she,. J ‘ .. , , H . self knows of the man whose death has her own white slender ones, and she was . . .. ... ■
than the vessel s name and tonnage and so near to breaking her heart, pressing it to her lips. would never cross our threshold and
the name of the captain had been regis- Th .„ aU Miaa Burram.” He He drew It away, stammering : when she found 1 was determmed, was
tered there. The vessel had come to bowed- “ Oh, Miss Rachel, don't thank me put to bed snth a severe paroxysm of
Bombay from Cairo to Africa To p thank you," she said, and while so much-1 didn't do anything but what &i»t *n* mortification. Then there
Cairo Herrick wrote, but only to re- willlt,rew through the hall, she | was my duty to do." was the loss of income and the nee,■<-
coiye in reply that a recent lire had touche(, the bull fo? 8arab to attend Miss Burram returning, found her sity of turning to the matter of getting 
destroyed many of the shipping records, him th„j<loor. Charge much better than when she had a 1V“>B ">y ““‘'ï. the darkness
among them presumably that of the Uaeh„r‘t the very first she had left her; there was a different smile upon and «"certainty of the future and the 

Norah Melton been aide to shed, had come at last her lips even through the traces of her T °
Disappointed,but not disconraged he ahew0 ttill from sheer exhaustion she tears, and her voice had almost its old '«"d- Hot all this should not have

suddenly thought of writing to Mrs. V1)uld ^eep ne more, and Miss Burram, tone. She put her arm through Miss had.the wo,ght of a feather the scale,
Hnlirey an account of the strange occur- cnteri tiptoe> did not disturb her. Burram's with a confiding touch such a,ldal kncw
fences on the night of the storm, and b s>10 h_fl novpp ff5Ven before and After all it was, as I supposed, on my
inclosing copies of the paper in which CHAPTER XLIY. which brought again a momentary color - deathbed that my eyes were fully
such full accounts lias been publislied. . , ,r . opened to my supreme folly and danger.

,. . i .. .1 . i Rachel was able at length to sit up. Tho first time that Rachel was able ,,u^ 8 . V’.. r. The good Lord spared my life, and as
“ it \vtm x. do any good, blus.ered she looked a very gliost of her former to come to tho dining-room, just as she ° 08 ia.. 1 H x‘. soon as I wms able to walk to the Cat h-

Mr. («edding, it won t prevent people S(,]ff 8he was so white and thin ; but it | entered she saw through the windows £ono f> s e<*p, i ISH . 1 ^ J.)a ' L lie church I made known to tho pastor,
seeing that article to-day, and inut wil was the peculiar expression of her eyes the glistening bay ; it nearly produced ,'V*' °. u*' 0X%y,Pr.1Vtl .. h ' ,0 Rev. Father Borgess, afterwards Bishop
they think of me? that gave Miss Burram the most anxi- another swoon, and before the next Does he know ? she said to herself uf Uctroitf my dosire t„ do my duty

Ah Sarah'” lu* said so blandly I,. , V.,P the table without ouc ung et y—it. was so piercingly intense, ns if meal the dining-room was changed to a j ,?fs.s 1,1 P,lllset on^°. 1,1 11 1 XNa x’ an< ! and become a Catholic. The announce-
that s sh ,u-d Uo to^R it e mAi ns ,,roak,ast’ am a mol,,ut,‘t. latt°.r th,‘‘V the sonl behind it was frantically striv- part of the house where the windows if he doe$?« wh>' thls 8 oncc * has
us if irw,,^m'r,.m!i:d"ôii: ‘‘my " 0Wn for something which constantly Sid not look upon the water : nor did ; ^ ‘
visit, is to von • I would not disturb 100 ,1 xV ,in 0,1 *uld‘ <dud« d it ; and she spoke so little— Rachel go back to her own room—the ; , ‘ .. j . ,
your mistress in this hm- alllietion, for ,>f,or Rose was so discomfited and never unless she was spoken to, when room she occupied up to that fateful i i^che?—I^n actineas if Ï believed in
the world ; but it is lor her sake that I '/veil «•nislied by the ealaimtous manner ,she answered in a low tone that had a night—all that she might need was ! trusted her and bord her—
coino ; to put you on your guard, Sarah, wl,l,h ll11 ol llvr V1;llls pertaining to pitiful gentleness about it. Miss Bui ram brought to the guest-chamber now en- j . . ’, \ , ,, . .. qll.hornv hl
against the eit y reporters. They have | he reception lia.l miseai ned, that, she wondo.-ed what Rachel was thinking of tirely given to her. The girl noted ‘ ‘ ^hitterness everv one who ever
been to nie, but I have refused abso had not spirit enough to inquire about during her perpetual silenvo-was it thi*se ( haiiges but she was still too sore w|n better
lutely to set* thou* ; they have been also t.ho Juneral that went from Miss Bur- always of Tom ? Tom, the memory of ! and suffering to feel about them as she | J the others "I feared she mi‘dit Prt)pOsed a trip to the East with “ the 
to M*r. Notner and Mr. Godding, and, <loov- whose last look would never leave her might have done at another time. ‘ * ODDOPtunjtv for sne suspected design of surreptitiously con-
strange to say, I iiuderst sud these* It was a singular funeral enough a own thoughts more. She had become But when for the first time she was j Would have cone—once 1 would thought v®yin8 her to a convent.” A Baptist
gentlemen have given .them interviews, stately lie arse with nodding plumes and her old, cold, grim, repellant self again able to go with mt doors, and Miss Bur- I well—I wanted no oimortunitv • millistor» Rev- Randall, a very good
Now, Sarah, I hope i/ou have not given handsome horses followed by one car- except to Rachel. To Rachel, when ram accompanied her, drawing wifeh I ‘ J . , G , what is the mean- fpiend «fmine, was kind enough t-o flatly
them any information; they wanted to riage M iss Burram’s own, in which she she spoke, her voice was so changed gentle force her arm within her own, . , 1 *, / n h j contradict the whole story which was
find out,*! am told, ill of Miss Burram's alone sat. and soft, that Sarah, hearing it, often and timing her gait to Rachel's some- » . p ' , : concocted in the niuddled brain of the

started, and she was obliged to assure what feeble, uncertain steps, the latter tac e ’ ^ * writer.
herself that it was her mistress who was conscious of tho dawning of a feel- ; ... . , Procrastination is said to be the thief
spoke. ing She h.-uVnovcr before experienced Sh? Pacod '''.'“«T; nervously o{ time_lt is certainlv the thiet ,lf

Miss Burram denied herself to all for Miss Burram ; something more akin <)Pvn|niyl®( s m ug e nigeis 1C1 souls. Who can tell how many souls
callers, being as obdurate to the polite to affection than mere cold gratitude 13,.1.(_s. 1,1 ' nnig e i su es , as s e j ]iavo been lost through putting off the 
messages ot those who sought to form could be, and she looked into Miss Bur- fra, *e(1‘1 h. 1 . .l!^)0n an day of decision to a more convenient
:.n aeqimituaiH-o on I ho strength of tho ram's face and smiled. It was the first **at ^ ace.0."n‘s °,f 1 season ?
Club reception as she had been to the time sue ha<l smiled in all those weeks, . . ,98t x ^ r<t. / .1 i>1< ^ op pet a 101 Long experience has taught me that
importunities of tlie reporters ; she did and it was such a pitiful little smile, >elll,,.,j * anil 8,111 .ot ,,^*11,1 ^ . , . reasoning, especially with the “ almost
not oven read the papers—perhaps from showing so clearly the aching heart be- . 1, ^)es, . e’ 8 ^. 8'11< ,,a.oll< ’ : persuaded,” is of very little use. Such
some instinctive fear that some one hind it that it brought a momentary ia 18 w ,a ^ ca ° 1 1 . 18 no persons will often thrash over the straw
might havo guossod and pulilishod the color to the lady’s checks. aVriHno'h,.,. î,’,!,.'"1' l.o'rn^vhoi^thn j of certail* Catholic leaching till the in-
truth—and she commanded Sarah to de- Miss Burram led the way, Rachel r i r w- i «- , . j s true tor becomes discouraged. He an-
sist when that woman fain would have hardly noticing whither so long as it Pscs 1118 an< xvronff a " svvers the objections a thousand times ;
spoken of what all Rentonville was talk- did not lead to the beach' she could not ' :0<‘ 10,1 81 1111 )UI’U" roin still they recur to the same old objcc-
ing about. have gone there : nowhere within sight I have spruugthe source ol the pest hole tiong> What such persons need is prayer

Rachel did not seem to notice that of the cruel sea. At length her com- " t0*)0tV8 i" a "n' \S * ll.-n ,»( ! * sincere, earnest prayer or light and
Miss Bllrram, when speaking toiler, panion stopped, a little distance from mt , ?1 ..." j grace to enable them to see the truth
softened her tones and her manner, thc carriage-house. with the tenants of that post hole-with ^|oarl t„ accept it in tho lovo of it
She act vdas if all tones and all manners “ I thought,” she said softly, “ it !1[*v P10P, , l.v hePe • sheMaughcd, a alld to f0n0W ^ in spite of all obstacles, 
wero alike to her ; as if the only object might do you good to speak to Jim as j»*101,1» 8avaffof utter laugn ; nut ; cv,,n to the sacrifice of all earthly 

., , ..,, - . ... of her existence now was to do what she you used to do, but perhaps you would I iav.°, lïn® , ületa|es 1,1 1,8 lace—my , |s and the sundering of the most.'gi.ny. she e:' si s„ ily. nul Rachel, to do and be silent. rather not go to the place vhoro-he P«t hole shall remain till the author!- , Endearing ties of kindredLd frindshto
T'-T'1 V .......... .. “:VW tU h"! The city physician shook his head a died.” ties or pestilence raz.es it, I enve not | ia t00 often more a matter of

speahei.l.he Sir.uige, unseeing expies- , litt|o tills protracted silence. “ Rachel shivered a little and turned which—ami Raehe ! she is bettor this
?"T ÏÏ'!"* x‘r r:l ! " Something must be done to rouse oven whiter than she was ; then she afternoon, much better ; she does not
look I In, made M ms Burr:.", shiver ; „ , ^ asido t„ N1 iss B„r- said tremulously : ”'”d c,h,anS°t0,f air \ thought to give

1 V " | ‘ r"1!- ,ls ram ; “ under her present mental strain, “If von please, Miss Burram. I hor ; ball . how I hate, loathe myaelt for
he went down to death with her face , would 111 o to sno-.k to Jim-1 would like to the weakness of thinking of it for a , ...
before him. r ‘1. , . V , V x p * 0 . . , 8pe K,; . 11 ,, rt, lKe , moment—vou are i rood stronn-thnnnr ” clonfc to convince any thoughtful,Miss Burram shivered, and when the ask him about------ but tho next word ,, . >o u ni e a goou strengtnenor, ,iro bid iced normm dm :r u

physician went si,, sent Sarah for Hard- would not come out. addressing the open ledger, ” when I ! Ch-istIanil v at In the i Î
m o, “ I understand " said the laxly and fnrKPt. "r when I am softened by j t,at." ,‘ V, ■ t all the old,

she led the wav again ‘ ’ Rachel, you remind me, you bring me original Catholic Church must be its
m, ,io way again. back” true homo and exponent. First, Pro-
The door of the carriage-house was uach‘ continuki, testa,dism, as a religion, is well nigh

wide open ; from its threshold_ Rachel TO B8 OOMIhUBD. | played out. Its tendency is
camhl see the very spot where Ton, had  -------■—=~ = - ------— festly to the license of free thought
him, and all tho horror and all the How a 8i>mtn Does Hnrt. ! : tkont icism ind mfidnlliv rri,.x I
bereavement of that night were again ! . But It isn’t the pUn alone tha- is dreaded, Protestants Inw l,,st ‘ n. U^8.T

hoi. . |„.| ,.lis Ume it tenl- Hi.J Jn,t ,hink of ’-fio ot Lim” Rnd wigee I rotestants have lost, or are daily 
* 1 10 ‘ . , } 0 ' ; Sp'diiH without number have been cured by losing, taitli in the Bible as a divine

lorm ot relieving tears; tears that , rubhiug Palaon’H N*'rviline w-'ll into the d ores ; revelation Thus the vm*v fmindatinnr. . r\ "iu'jVly; ”"t "T. or't^Tit^Mg 2,^^he, cluehs. llardnun who wis in tlio j bs.-k lust try Nerviltnn on it, and siw how they arc nil at sea without chart or
stable, came at Miss Burram s call. quickly it will cure. There is only ono lint- v ,, . .
“I have brought Miss R ,, hel in m-ns that can ba depended upon to cun, compass to grndo them. They can ab-

. . .. i 4 ( ^ np-aina, « rains and swellings, and that is sol u tel y offer no relief to the honest,
speak to you, .1 hu—-to speak to you as Poisin'» N- rv,line. I.arg-, bottleMcento. earnest seeker after truth, in doubt as
with""', -llild,; while ' ,0aV° h0r' Î» what toMtove. There is no author-

ul 1 , . n • . «ai equal. Ans promptly, soo'hos, hoals and itativo tribunal among them to decide
She turned aw a v walking toward the euros. Manufactured by the proprietors cf questions of faith and morals, 

beach, and Hardman, divided between Perry Davis Pain killer. IllOn dm nHmn fW!uo i
amazement at her action, delight that Nervous troubles aro cured by Hood's Sar J • , . ‘ M ‘ÿ (
hvr nmliibit inn h id bvmi r.mmvn.l nn.1 aaparilla, which enriches «nd purifies the ^.1<lo<l tendency among thought fill, re-1 .. .1 icmiov <L and hi nod. It is the best medicine for nervous ligiously inclined persons to return to
compassion tor Miss Rachel, seemed to people. the doctrine and practice of tho Catho-

« :
best medicine

y
.y/,, Sarah,” and IR^rrick,

■

I1'"
from which theremark every few moments that

brought a chorus of questions from his 
wife, who on that morning had loft her 

for the first time since the ill-

referred to

tended the reception were suffering fated reception, and from his son and 
either from heavy colds, caught by daughter, but which he did not 
their exposure to the storm, or from to take time to answer. When he bad 
shock resulting from their fright, most finished the article his face was red to 
of them being confined to bed, and alto- bursting, and lie fairly sputtered, as he 
get her a g<»<mI part of Rent onville felt threw the paper t o his son : 
very miserable. “ Road, and see what your sister has

Mrs. Godding, suffering from both done for uie by compelling me to make 
cold and shock, was, of course, confined the acquaintance of that woman.” 
to her bed, and she moaned and com- Young Godding read aloud : 
plained that, it was all owing to Miss “ Mr. William Godding, 8r., Champions his family, and Mrs. G edding instantly 
Burram, and when Rose, so hoarse her- Miss Burram. An interview with recovered her serenity, and she de-
sell’ from the exopsure, she could hardly him throws light on some of the < dared that Mr. Notner was ‘‘a lovely
speak, asked how in the world Miss mystery surrounding that eccentric man.”
Burram could bo responsible for the lady. i “ A public benefactor, I call him,”
storm, her mother answered pettishly: “ Mr. William Godding, an estimable 1 said her son, looking over at his sister

41 Don't talk to me! Miss Burram is , gentleman of Rentonville, in an infer- , with a miss hie vous twinkle in his eyes ; 
an unlucky woman to have anything to view with a reporter made some very who was smiling, the first smile she had 
do with, that's all.” frank statements about his friend, Miss j worn since tho fateful night, and in

Rose was forced to be silent. Her I Burram. He had the exclusive honor I secret she quite agreed with her mother 
father als > seemed to be very much out of escorting her in his own private car- | that Mr. Notner was “a lovely man.” 
of sorts, and not at all disposed to talk i riage to the. reception of the Onotomah 
of anything pertaining to the reception. ! Club, his wife and daughter following 
The only one who appeared to have in other carriages, and ho testifies in 
kept ids serenity was her brother; he glowing terms to the remarkable cool- I 
accepted the situation very philosophi- ness shown by t lie lady in the midst of

pause

always are a number of persons who 
have been led by favorable circum
stances to a more or less intimate ae-

tseems to be, oven to a partial observer 
from outside. I have a great sympathy 
for that class of persons, for, unfor
tunately, I was in their ranks, once, my
self. I confess now, with deep sorrow 
and shame, that even after 1 was pretty

CHAPTER XLIII.
I

he heard, as all Rentonville heard, not Mr. Godding that tho dying man was 
alone through the gossip of Sarah, but well and intimately known to his friend, 
the accounts given by some of the other ami that disclosures will bo made later

the which shall electrify all Rentonville. 
carriage-house which had so affected In fact, Mr. Gedding's precise words 
“ M iss Rachel.”

eye-witnesses, of the death in

i were :
Rose was for calling upon Miss Bur- “‘Miss Burram, from being tho in- 

ram at once, especially when she heard scrutable mystery she has been, must 
that her Charge was sick in bed, and ; become the best known and the most 
that the dead man had been taken to 
Miss Burram’s house, where, as Sarah 
expresod it, “ he was laid out in the 
pari ir, with tho door locked upon him 
awaitin' 1er his funeral.”

But Will shook his head at his sister's

perfectly understood person in Renton- 
villo.’ ”

The young man could hardly finish 
for laughing the statements about his 
honest, straightforward father were so 
absurd, and his father's anger, now at 
white heat, was so amusing ; but Mrs. 
Godding was in tears ;

“See what you have done,” she said, 
turning to her dismayed daughter, 
“ forcing us to become acquainted with 

An undertaker from t he city arrayed that awful woman, and now, what comes 
the dead man in his habiliments lor the of it?” 
grave, and the physician from the city 
attended Rachel, while reporters from |1(.r brother tried to cheer the gloom of
tho city came upon the heels of the two, i the situation by suggesting to his
and failing to get the information they father to send a card to tho paper 
craved, made articles anyhow, with .hmying the untrue statements, 
flaming headings, and ludicrous pen 
pictures of Sarah as she appeared while | 
answering their questions. One aum- 
iuons of tho bell brought her face to 
face with I lei rick.

m suggestion.
“ Your visit, now,'* he said, “ might 

be deemed an intrusion upon some de
sired privacy which Miss Burram would 
resent; better wait.” And Rose, tak
ing counsel with Harriet, waited.

'

r
Rose was in tears also, seeing which,

ment of my conversion, of course, made 
1 a great sensation in town and a corres

pondent. of a Cleveland paper informed 
i the world that I made my wife a formal 

proposal of separation, assigning 
reason that I designed ‘‘ taking orders 
of priesthood in the Romish Church ;” 
and that when she would not consent I

Ï

■
M ‘J:

> movements from the time she left;here Rachel had not moved from the bod 
• in which she was placed on that, awful 

night ; nor had she spoken she seemed 
to understand what was said about her, 
Imt that was all. The physician said 

Herrick, had some knowledge ol the j|, was the severity of a shock from 
dcid man s identity. which she suffered; and that her youth

“ There wasii t no movements about and st rength would carry her through,
only she must have absolute quiet.

* for that reception, till she was seen 
the carriage-house at the death of 
utnpli !” the pause was designed to im
press upon Sarah tlie fact that he,A: ,

i it,” answered Sarah, hot h myst ilied and 
somewhat sacred by I lei rie . s manner, 
“she only went in tin1 carriage with 
Mr. Godding, Miss Gedding's lather, 
to the recept ion, and I didn't see no more 
of her till she and Miss Rachel and Mr. 
Not tier came into the carriage house.”

“ You mean to say, Sarah, she went 
in the carriage with Mr. and Mrs. G ed
iting ?”

“ No, l don't ; she just went with Mr. 
Godding ; Mrs. Godding and her son 
went in another carriage.”

“And Miss Rachel -is it. true, Sarah, 
that she fainted when this man died ?”

“Yes; she tainted, and Mi. Notner, 
ho carried her in his arms here to the 
house, and lie brought her upstairs md 
laid her on a bed in one ot the guest 
rooms ?”

“ -Xud then, Sarah ?'
“ And then, Mr. Herrick,” feeling 

that she must answer him or face tin

Thus, no reference was made in her 
presence to anything save her own 
necessities, and if she knew, if she re
membered what had happened, she 
gave no sign. Indeed, at film's she lay 
so still, her eyes slaving st might- before 
her in an unseeing kind of way, that 
Miss Burram, who divided with Sarah 
tin* care of her, used to hang above her 
pillow in a kind of fear lest she had 

| gone to join “ Tom.” 
wlii-ii the lear became an involunta

M
I / Soin et unes.

X
the will than of the understanding and 

I judgment. 
i Then; are plenty of reasons lying on 
the very surface which should be suffi-SB

Ull-

anyThe guest chamber in which Raehol 
lay was in a part of the house whence 
the window* looked on the funeral cor-

pleasant consequences toi* herself, “ he 
went aw.iv, and Miss Burram and me,
wo broiiqhi, Miss Radiol io, ulioi- nwliilo, 1 I''!/" >»<** N:,rali, insUlloil in the churn-

ber till Miss Burram should return, 
watched the hoarse and the solitary 
carriage go down the road to t he great j 
gate, her tears flowing all the time. “It l

Ho came, looking sad and anxious, as 
lie had looked since that dreadful night 
when he had seen Miss Rachel borneand got hor properly in bed.'

“That was I lie day before yesterday ; 
how many times has Mr. Not tier been 
here since ’

away in tho arms of Notner ; not a. day 
! that ho had not inquired many times 
! about lier since, and Sarah, in her sym- 

“ He hasn't been here a I all ; when lu* « |si 80 lonesome, she said to herself, i j,at}iy for him, a 1 wavs tried Lo give him 
going awav, lie said to Miss Bur- " ,u> buried that way, and Miss

ram, t hat if lie could ho * I any service to that loved him, lying the way |
her she was to semi him word.” sl,<‘ is.

tho most encouraging news.
Miss Burram began the moment lie 

j entered her presence :
Another carriage followed the funeral “ Will this Father Hammond of

from Rentonville a carriage that kept vours come to see my Charge, Miss
Sarah was half crying, tearing she in the distance, and from which its sol- Rachel, if I send for him ?” 

know not what from this attempt to iiary occupant did not alight till the I lard man’s surprise was so great ho
dead had been deposited, and Miss Bur- could only

“He wasn't like her as 1 could see, ram had driven vapidly away. Then “ 1 think so, ma'am.”
Mr. Herrick, and l don’t know why he Herrick came forward, surveying with “ Then go for him at once.”
should be like her.” la complacent, smile Miss Burram’s Father Hammond's surprise was no

“There, Sarah, don't be so con- I burial vault. less than Hardman's, but he responded
Otirm-U ; your frankness with me is not | There wore two graves beside the immediately, and Miss Burram mot him

“ And this dead mail, Sarah, Ik* is 
Very like Miss Rachel, is h * not ?”

t force her into souk* admission. stammer :

''J ï..
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Catholics returning to the one fold of olio society in this country. In o To< t 
the One Shepherd, and promised before | I lis Lordship said :
the altar to remember in their daily j “ You wealthy Catholics -at least a 
prayers the work of the non-Catholic | very large proportion of you think 
apostolate, which, with the eornmenda- j you can save your souls whilst follow- " 
tion of our Holy Father and the Amer- ing out mure epicurean ideas. Your
lean hierarchy, is now being blessed motto seems to be : ' Eat, drink and Is» !
with such abundant fruits. merry, and reduce religious duties to a j

minimum.' You avoid von tap t with 
poverty, live in comfortable sulmrlxui 
houses, and seek pleasures not only on 
six days of tho week, but often on 
seven. Do you know t hat in the big
eit ins there is (lowing a great tide of | i <>uld s< nicely pet up or down stairs : W.
life, and that there your presence is , 11. Shepard, Sandy Iloole, Conn., was laid
need sl? The waves of religious indi!- , tip with it was cold even in July, and 

| ference are washing away the weak and i COUid not dress himself.
I the young. XX hat are you doing to | Accord inn to testimonials voluntarily 

help them ? Have you no practical given. tin' • sufferers were permanently 
sympathy for them ? The miseries <>1 relieved, as others have been, by 
the |x>or are trying to flesh and blood. 1 
Why are you not offering solace*, if not , 
tendering assistance ? 
are as yet without experienee in life, 
are sir ’ -unded by temptat ions. Why 
have you not held out to t hem the 
fi idly hand which they require ? You 

afraid your respectability would 
suffer ! away with your respectability.
What wo want is genuine Christianity."

This, our readers will agree, is an ex
cellent sermon, and wo are sure it will 
cause some useful heart-searching.

lie Church What is the high Church Imagine my mortification when 1 lia i Stoddard, of Boston, hail as hin subject 
ritualistic movement which insists upon time to realize how completely and un- “ Lodger y and Anarchy." I lis cernton- 
calliuir itself Catholic discards and do- consciously 1 had simply given myself tion was that anarchism is the result of 

Vrotestantism, teaches all away. It was only another practical just such a course of training ns is in- 
Catholic doctrine hut ’the Pope’s su- illustration of the truth of the saying of c ideated by the Masonic order. The 
nromacy and adopts all Catholic prac- St. Augustine, that a stranger going crime of Czolgosz, lie said, is the out- 
tices even pretending to say Mass, Into any town and enquiring for the come of instruction in just such ideas, 
which for three hundred years they Catholic Church would never lie pointed Mr. Stoddard says (lie true sources of
have Insisted was a " blasphemous faille to a scliismatical conventicle but anarchism and assassination in A........
and dangerous doceitf’—what, I repeat, to the place of worship of are the vast network of night schools 
is all this but an open, public confus- the real old Catholic Church spread over our country, where men are
sien that the so-called rotennatlon was universally recognized as such, trained and drilled in .....  murders I„ •• Why I left tlio Ciuireli ofScot-
a failure, that Protestantism is a delu- Well, thank God, I had the grace at and real tortures, until conscience is tlu- work just, published by Wil-
siou and the teaching of tho Catholic last to cast my lot with the favored benumbed, and the sac redness ol the g.,,,,' M,„| Glasgow and
Church alone is true V The denial of children of holy Mother Church and to law, liberty and human rights are |.;,|i„|,„1„|" fl„. Mr.. .fulin M. ( Imrleson,
the supremacy of the Pope is a mere enjoy its Inestimitable privileges for trampled uiid ;■ foot. I util the secret | ti|,     iv minister of Tlior.ilielrink,
ruse to justify their remaining where titty years, and In.... . by the great lodges arc nut law. si and suppressed they | is!| wj,|<.|, We strongly re-
they are instead of acknowledging their mercy of God, lam to-day in my eighty- will continue to yield a legitimate      ,;jll,alists who imitate Cat bo-
fault and returning to tile Ikwhii of the eighth year in good liealth and spirits, harvest of anarchy and assassination as |j(, Him and ponder on.
holy mother from whom the ancestors so Hut l am fully conscious that 1 am rap- they have in Prance and every country M|, M niggling to-
unnocessarily and so ruthlessly revolted idly appro.i hing the end of my journey. I where they have become strong and .var(ls ,l;e ligl,t of Cal belie truth, lie
and upon whom the traditional prejud- | If by this last appeal I should succeed in popular. American Herald. studied tin- I'athn . and been cun
ices of education lead them to look witli I inducing even :e eu piirin ■ d to ex- - -s.-------------  vines-d t liai in a unanimous voice they

amine and cm,,..,, u our hoi, . with how NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS. dire, led his steps towards the Catholic
1 nIiuiiIiI be ! I have vivid recol- , l)U ( M

I Rheumatism
| No other disease makes one feel to old. !

It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, 
and makes every motion pninful.

It Is sometimes so bud as wholly to disa
ble, and It should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., had It 
after a severe attack of the grip ; Mrs. 
ll.tttie Turner, bolivar. Mo., had It so 
severely she could not lift anything and

n< milites

Profane Altars.
Fr.nn tii<' L niton Catholic Tlnv*s

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
if the bloodYouths, wlio | vhleb corrects the aetdit\

ii which rheumatism depends and builds
ip the whole system ____________
i 1 «>t >ii'b 1‘illr cure constipation. Price sent».

suspicion and distrust.
But I firmly believe that t*ie Ritual- 1 , ... , , , .. .. , . . ..... ..... rniw, lection, oven to tins late day, «*4 dearists are doing an important work, the

three thou».,ml clergymen of the Eng- "W »*t. Ph .1 » where and what . it
lisli Establishment and tho constantly now t) dear friends, it, personal at- . to tUe ,,,,,,-Catholie mission
increasing inunber in this country who tac .monts, its intimate and pleasant so .(.n ^ M;ll.ch at st. Klizabeth’s
sympathize with this movomont are end relations, all aril enslirined ill inj j Chicago, Milwaukee ranks
teaching a great deal of Catholic due- Jc,i! * ,u 11 111 1 1. ", second with regard to immediate re-

ictice to a multitude that «luring the ten years of my service , Chicago netted in live weeks
never reach, earnestly beg ef tho good and merciful i L.(||lv.rt,. Milwaukee in three

Uod to forgive me, I pray for the re -, Tl'lih l;ir exceeded
p'>so ol tin; souls ol blioso who have , , , ,, ,1 . . ... .... tho most ardent iiopos of all those inter-gene before and , any of those are st H t|lo llM.tur,l,s.
living who predicted that would d,s- T|,(, uU,,ldance throughout was most 
ïMr'^îtmvd. tllein'that they ............^ ^

probably never mado a greater mistake *to «5 | or cent.) being
in tlieir lives. non-Catholics. Many non - Catholics

came alone, and 
had from throe to live with them. The 
rule excluding Catholics who came uu- I 
attended w:is most rigidly enforced—a 

j most wise rule to intensify the zeal of 
j our own and make tho outsiders conli- 
I dent of a welcome.

< )f the seventy-four couverts, twenty- 
seven were baptized at the close of the 
three weeks. The real secret of con
vert making is the personal interview 
with tin* missionaries. Besides tho 
three classes daily, 10-11 a. ni., .1-4 p. 
m., and 7-8 p. m., non-Uatholics were 
invited to call at any 
they might appoint for the presentation 
of personal diHi-ulties and queries. 
Again, the third week of the inquiry 
class did much to win souls. The one- 
hour lecture of the two preceding weeks 

shortened by half, so that more 
time might be left for

PERSONAL TALKS
in the Cathedral with both of the mis- 

Non-Cathi flics frequently

With not le s earnestness he 
and its teachingi i rami llfutiltn of t lut lieront One in 

Mil w»u lie *.
questioned history, 
was to the same effect. 
the Papal claims, examined them, and 
considered them reasonable. As con
vict ions grew upon him they gave color 
to hi-- ritual. But one day, reading the 
works of St. Cyprian, lie was struck as 
with a thunderbolt. That holy Bishop,
in the early days of persecution—the | . _ n . ..
first half Of tho third century de i Miles Standish P.obably a Catholic, 
notinced Marciau, the Novatian heretic, | 
and in doing so used these words :
“ He had attempt(*d to erect a profane 
altar, and to set up 
throne, and to offer sacrilegious sacri
fice opposed to the true priest.” If, 
thought Mr. ( 'harleson, schism makes 
the altar profane, and the Bishop's 
throne adulterous, and what is meant 
for the Blessed Sacrament to be instead

I lo turned to

The Whole Story
in Ol letter :

’Pctin-XiUeYtrine and prs 
Catholic priests could 
As time goes on tin* confusion and con
tradiction of religious opinion and 
teaching which prevails among them, 
and not less among Ritualists than 
others, without the possibility of det 
mining what to believe, will convince 
them of the necessity of having an in
fallible tribunal to decide for them.
This they c:m find only in the Catholic 
Church where our Lord, Himself, has
placed the Chair of Veter to be the tri- | GIVING LIGHT ON SECRET SOCIE- 
bunal of final resort in all questions ut 
faith and morals. They will discover 
that the fact of a divine revelation j 
necessarily implies an infallible inter- j

M
XV'apt V. I.oyc. V"> ■ 

?.. Minim al : ‘Wv fr«- t t ' 
Davis’ Paix-Kili.kk for / 

h. rhcumutiKiii, *).//'/(«
Ain.” hy !>' B. F. 
Ponahoe’a.

From 1 Chris’mist H" I, mg ,
D.iOo-tta, in D.icemb.ir

On May II, 1<V>V, the Legisliit ure of |
Massachusetts passed a law, obliging 
men to labor on Christmas Day and in- | 
flirting a fine upon all who might <>t>-

tho feast. At this time then* i I 
were a few Episcopalians who desired i 
conscientiously to keep the festival. I 
Some who substantially were contract ! 
laborers brought over for service irre
spective of their religions or, of toner, 
irreligious tendencies, claimed t he holi
days according to their custom in flu* 
old world. Besides the men of the Bay 
were perpetually lui tinted by the idea 
that Jesuits were abroad in disguise.
It is quite true that there were Catho
lics who did not deem it prudent to re
veal their faith, and who worshipped 
secretly as best they might. Indeed 
there are strong reasons lor holding 
that Miles Standish, the light ing cap
tain of Plymouth Colony, was really a 
Catholic. He did not belong to the 
Plymouth “ Church ” and seems to have 
boon connected with an old Catholic
family in England. He was valued by address : Beilevllle. Ont 
the people of Plymouth on account of 
his invincible courage and his lighting 
qualities, of which the colonists stood 
in need.

Æ!1 Han adulterous befall men in our ptisiiion. I tm\ 
til! || ill in hliving that 1’Al N-hlt.LKll is tliC 
heat remedy t - have near at hand. r ,

Vm*i1 Internally and Externally. MHenry L. Riciiardh.. I Catholics
Two Si/OH, y.r>c. nnd 50c

TIES.
ÇBimcattatial.a sacrilegious sacrifice, then what was 

lie doing outside the Catholic. Church 
but committing this terrible profanity? 
And lie became a Catholic. The words 
of St. Cyprian, which conveyed such a 
tremendous warning to him, should im- 
press the same lesson on the mind of 
many a minister who sets up an altar 
over against the Catholic Church.

Ion Cat hollo VMn’sierw Attack Masonic 
Oar,he and eay they art» liar let roue. THE...

BÏÏLLEVÏLLL 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

prêter to assure us of its real meaning. Under the auspices of the National 
If our salvation depends upon our b | Christian Association, an organization 
lieving certain truths which Uod j “ giving light on the subject of secret 
revealed, is it not absurd, on the wry i societies,” a convention was recently 
face of it, to suppose that Ho would h,.1(l in t|lo Jtefonned Presbyterian 
leave it to every man’s private judg- Church of the Covenanters, Monroe 
ment U> determine for himself what str<Mitf between Throop and Sumner 
those truths arc ? If it is necessary m avomu.s< Brooklyn, Now York. The 
temfioral affairs to have a Supreme | object of the meeting was inside
Court, can anyone give a good reason piiVin when secret societies were bitterly 
why we should not have such a tribunal att;ivkt.(| |,y two speakers, 
in spiritual things ? The first of these was the Rev. F. M.

When our friends have come to real- I Foster, pastor of the First Reformed 
izc this important truth they may be ; Presbyterian Church, of Manhattan, 
induced to candidly investigate the His subject was “ Lodge Oaths ” and 
claim to supremacy of (he successors oi j he confined himself to a discussion of the 
St. Peter in the See of Rome. It they ! evils he sees in the oaths of the diff *r- 
do they will be surprised at the over- . ont orders. Hi> arraignment was dir- 
whelming strength of the argument, 1 ected particularly toward the Masonic 
from both Scripture and tradition as fraternity, 
well as from reason and common sense. M r. Foster quoted some of the 
And, then, if by the grace of God, they Masonic oaths, lie said the claim could 

• enabled to make their submission ; no longer ho made that people outside 
and return to the loving bosom ol the the organization do not know what is 
dear old mother Church I venture to) going on within, lie dwelt particulav- 
predict, with absolute certainty, that ly upon the penalties attached to the 
i hey will experience a peace, a jov and j oaths. For tin* third degree in Mason 

satisfaction to which heretofore they ryt |ie said, the penalty for violating 
ive been entire strangers. They will t!ie oath is having the body cut in twain 
>el like mariners who, after a stormy ;Uid tho bowels gouged out and burned, 

and perilous voyage, have arrived at a other penalties were having the h tart 
safe and pleasant harbor. They will cut out, having the throat cut from ear 
find themselves in a now world of which j toeir, the skull smitten off and the 
they never had any conception.

I have been fifty years a Catholic and j the sun.
1 have never ceased to discover new Mr. Foster considered these oaths to 
beauties and attractions in the Church ! lie barbarous. He said the oath i- one 

The Catholic of tho most solemn approaches to God.
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hour of the day LITTLE ANGIE.
An Angel * Visit it*-d the Tired Priest * 

Sick Call.

HY MARY T. WAG LA MAN.
Father John closed the door of his 

study and sank into a chair before the 
tire, it had been a a hard day with 
him, and ho was weary, body and soul. 
Without tho wind shrieked, the storm

“ Daddy wants you,” piped 
voice at the young priest’s side, and he 
turned, startled, to find he was not 

A child, a tiny, fair-haired girl, 
him.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEC Tsi.maries.
remained from 9 p. m. to 10.JO and 11 SANDWICH, ONT.

THE 8TÜDIKH EMBRACE THE CL A > 
1 ICAL and notnmere1nl Courses. Terms, 

•, t!59

a little
p. m.

The converts were of different nation
alities and religion —Norwegian, Swede,
German, English and American—Jew, ;xlon®*
Lutheran, Methodist, Episcopalian, ! ll:ul jollowed 
Presbyterian. ConKr..gatioi.aUst. Dutch > I)a,ld>'.ls 'l-vl,,r , c""Um",',L
l;,.formed. non-Ubt.rch.Ml Protest..,.ta, »*>"8 »lstt ul ''l...: .->.s on h,s

lace. He wants tlie priest.
“ Who is Daddy, and where is lie ?” 

asked Father John, roused from all

nz all ordinary exp?n“*“\ ?!:
For full particular* apply to

Rsv. D. ("usi ING. 0.8.>

tnuludl 1>er rx.Fact* for Oa'hithiil 8nlier»r*
i tinbrane lin*»all passagea 
nicatimz with Ihe uxtonor 

au cxceai-ivo err et ion. 
chronic inlDmuia Ion. f
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Rpopena 8opt. 5th. rommerc’al Co 

Aradt-nnu or H’gb Ro'im-I * '• urhP. 
i nurse. Moral ai d Rrllgloua Training. 

T-rmB 8112; ton mon’h- 
For particular” a<l<lr»‘*-p :

Rkv. John Fkj

all catne in the spirit of |infidels, ct< 
little children to sit at the Master’s 
feet in the kingdom of His founding.

Questions by the score were deposited 
daily in the question box, or sent by 
mail to the Cathedral rectory. In all, 
245 questions were answered in the 
throe weeks’ public answering, all hough 
more than 10,000 were answered private
ly. Indeed, grant that many went away 
from lecture or private talk unconvinced 
as yet of the truth of the Catholic 
Church, yet, at any rate, they unlearned 
some old calumnies, set aside forever 

ingrained prejudices, and troui de
claring “ the Catholic Church is false,” 
they advanced to i ho point of saying, 
“ perhaps the Catholic Church is true.” 
The grand old Church that hitherto was 
almost out of the line of vision, had 
been brought nearer and nearer with 
each succeeding visit — and 
thanked the Fan lists for their kindly 
treatment of their special difficulties.

Many of the non-Catholics who the 
first few lectures greeted the mission
aries at the door with a stiff cold bow, 
iu a few days felt quite at home in a 
Catholic church, and the impressive 
face was now smiling. Others who, at 
the outset, sat sullenly all during the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
were soon under the influence of Christ’s 
blessing kneeling reverently—yes,

kneeling in adoration, the grace 
of faith having been vouchsafed to 
them.

‘aiTs
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i 1.1 > ,u uv H si ores proper digestion 
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iangor bv the call of duty.
“ At No. 4 Long’s court, in the gar

ret,” answered the little one.
“ You are a brave little girl to ven- 

ture out in sucli a storm. XV hat is 
voiir name. ?”

“ Ai gie,” she answered, softly.
” Sit down by the lire, Angie,

1 will be readv to r«> with

b KNBACW, ('. R., D.D., 
l*r : "«‘tit. Bi rltn, Ont,Davit

Hollow ly n Corn ('ure destroys 
corns and w.v a. roof and branch, 
would «u dure them wi
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M nil real wh 
for his opinio

and
get warm.
you in a moment,” and Father John 
passed into his little chapel to make, 
preparation for his sick call. But 
when hi* re-entered the room, the little 
messenger was gone. Anxiously 
hurried into tho street, thinking to 
find her without, but he was met by a 
wild swirl of wind and sleet, in which 
all trace of his tiny visitor was lost. 
Tin* priest struggled on through the 
storm to his goal a wretched heap of 
rookeries tottering to their fall—in one 
of the lowest purlieus of the town.

“ There ain’t no dying man here,” 
the surly answer to his inquiries at

to the present day.
Church is ilie mother of Saints ; sin* The candidate, lie says, takes the oath 
alone possesses, understands and ineul- with the due schoolboy pomp and fuss 
cates the science of the Saints. If the and feathers. He swears t “ always 
deluded multitude who are groping conceal and never reveal.” lie is thus 
after something to satisfy their natural swearing to a blank, which the order 
craving for a more spiritual and higher may fill out according to its liking. A 
life under the names of Christian blank oath is a profanation of God’s 
Science, theosophy, spiritualism, and name and a violation of the third com- 
sueh like, could be made practically 
acquainted with tho magnificent sys
tem of the Catholic Church they would 
be surprised to find their highest as
pirations and their deepest longings 
more than satisfied. The Catholic 
Church is the true hoim* of the soul.
She is a true mother of all classes, lu 
her capacious and loving bosom the 
rich and the poor meet together on a 
common footing. The poor, especially, 
find a home and sympathy which arc 
nowhere else to be found.
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That, those who fear God are willing 
to take such oaths, said Mr. Foster, is 
the most amazing paradox in the Chris
tian life.
to secrecy by such horrible oaths, the 
presumption is that there is something 
wrong. The oaths are the presumptive 
evidence that the within will not boar 
inspection from without or flu* light of 

Mr. Foster citisi the case 
was

ZÎ3p CSao S I HA l KOKH. ONT.
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chWhen mon bind themselves era. but wdi
mNo. 4.

“ That I must see for myself,” said 
Father John, taking tho smoking lamp 
from the wall, and pressing up tho rot
ten staircase.

“In the name of God, is there any 
hero?” ho asked, as he reached tin*

*"30
ENTER ANY TIME

the Gospel.
of Captain William Morgan, who 
put to death for having violated his 

A monument has boon erected 
to his memory at Batavia, N. Y.

Two moral principles are involved in 
such oaths, ho continued. In adminis
tering it men claim to have the power 
of life and death. This is the principle 
on which the lynchings down South pro
ceed. They either claim power, said 
lie, or their rules are buffoonery. They 
are neither better nor worse than a 

This is a

lifter January tiih f< r a thorough e mrne under 
individual ins'ruction in all Comm reial Sub
jects, Telegraph. Shorthand & Typewriting,

SENTEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. Toronto.
This splendid school, with twelve Teachers, 

eighty typewriting nm bines ami thorough 
coma' a of study is tho b --•i of the kind m 
Canada. Cirou ara Free Write for thorn 

AddreHR: W, H SHAW. ITincipa1.
Yonge Gorrard Sbfl.

It is a sad thing to see fine 
fruit trees spoiled by the blight. 
You can always tell them from 
the rest. They never do well 
afterwards but stay small and 
sickly.

It is worse to see a blight 
strike children. Good health 
is the natural right of children 
But some of them don't get 
their rights. While the rest 
grow big and strong one stays 
small and weak.

one
low-pitched dark garret under the leak- 
imr roof.

To illustrate this fact I will repeat 
here a circumstance »>f my experience, 
heretofore published, but many years 

About the time when my mind 
first directed to the claims of the

re
Aye, aye,” cried a feeble voice 

from a pile of rags in the corner. “ I 
am here dying—dying alone. God be 
praised, it is a priest ! Och, Father, 
who was it brought you to me in this 
divil’s den ?”

” My child, is it?” sobbed the dying 
man. ” Slmre, Father, 1 have no child ; 

darlift' littlo Angie died six months

ago.

Catholic Church l had occasion to visit 
New Orleans, and l naturally availed 
myself of e,<*ry favorable opportunity 
to find out all 1 could about the 
Church. Among other places, 
visited th°> Cathedral on a Sunday and 
there l was surprised to see an im
mense crowd of a miscellaneous char
acter of which a considerable portion 
was made up of creoles, colored people 
and various nationalities. The aisles 
were crowded, all were on tlieir knees, 
venerable old negroes with white heads 
devoutly joining in the worship, and l 
noticed that the colored slaves sat in 
the same seats with their masters and 

went to Holy Communion at the 
same sanctuary rail. Tho scene made 
a deep impression upon my mind.
“ This,” I said, “ is true Christianity.
Here is a practical illustration of Cat h
olic unity and the spirit of humility 
and divine charity inculcated by our 
Lord. Here rich and poor do really 
meet together for the Lord is maker ol 
them all. Let my portion bo with the 
true people of God.”

Another incident occurred while | 
vas officiating as rector of St. Paul’s, 

which has also been heretofore pub
lished but which, perhaps, will bear r< ~ 
pea ting as an illustration of the ab
surdity of any Protestant denomination , „ ,
presuming to call itself Cat.Mie. I guilty. HI am a member nl :i ehure.li 
was officiating one Kun.lay in Trinity ' which has doctrines which destroy men, 
Church, the rector being temporarily ab- i 1 am guilty. XX e wonder that a ( hns- 
iont. At that timol was quite high church j thin man can sleep while in tho Mas 
md accustomed to ring the changes on onic order, from fear that this penalty 
tho claim that we were true Cat holics w 11 be inflicted upon some one. XX hat 
not Roman, you know. On retiring answer would our Lord give, if asked to 
after the service I had reached take an oath whose penalty was having 
the vestibule when T was met there by His heart torn out, llis skull broken off 
three Irishmen who had apparently just and His brains exposed to the rays of 
arrived from

TorcniNo incidents.
Many were the touching incidents 

during the mission. Hero one who had 
made the first great, step to the Churuh 
during a non-Catholic mission given by 
Father Conway in St. Peter's Cathe
dral, Richmond, last November, now 

asking for baptism, once his 
difficulties concerning Papal infallibil
ity and the real presence wore settled. 
Again, a soul with a tale of sorrow, 
glad of the certainty of the cleansing 
of his sins which alone the sacraments 
of the Church could give ; a third, with 
heart as pure as the little infant, fol
lowing Christ more steadfastly than 
many of our own because corresponding 
to the slightest graces given ; a fourth, 
won by the striking fact of Catholic 
unity ; a fifth, declaring, “ XVhv, yours 
undoubtedly is the original Church. 
XXV are only coming back,” etc.

Many a soul, indeed, is now thanking 
God for the grace of conversion, who, 
perhaps, without this special season of 
grace, might have waited long outside 
the fold or have lived in it for years to 
come, borne down with tho burden of 
unconfossed sin.

Tho Catholic people of Milwaukee 
will not forget this mission which, 
with God’s blessing, has done move ef
fective and lasting good t han any other 
mission ever given in the history of tho 
city, having felt their hearts burn with
in them as they heard of the many

I
mob that burns a negro.

ent and 

KUO

F.ndowd by members of Parifam 
prominent buninoss men- Over thirty roe 
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free Address.

BllOt K VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Brockville. Ont.
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The 
mob is en-

as true.judgment as severe 
offense of the blood-thirsty 
titled to better consideration, for they 
think they are punishing the guilty 
party.

“ XXV arc inclined to believe the in
stitution means what it says 
talks about cutting a man in two, cut
ting out his bowels and burning them,” 
said Mr. Foster. “ God has not made 
provision for a few men who call them
selves Masons to execute the death 

The order asserts its right to

ago.”
And Father John thought of his little 

blue-eyed visitant, and a strange sweet 
awe thrilled his soul. Ho felt heaven 
had been very near to him that night. 
—Catholic Home Annual.

Department. A.

when it THIRTY-THIRD YEAR
Plain Talk From it Bishop

From the Lindon Catholic Times.
A bold utterance, which will, 

trust, find a hearing from all for wh 
benefit it was intended, was that of the 
Right Rev. Dr. Bilsborrow, at the meet
ing of the Manchester Council of the 
Society of St. Vincent do Paul. The 
Bishop, in terms which left no room;for 
doubt or question, pointed to what he 
properly called tho great evil of ('nth-

Ontario Business CollegeScott’s Emulsion can stop 
that blight. There is n< 
reason why such a child should 
stay small. Scott’s Emulsion 
is a medicine with lots oi 1 
strength m it—the kind of r 
strength that makes things- j, 
grow.

Scott’s Emulsion makes 
children grow, makes them eat 
makes them sleep, makes them 
plav Give the weak child a 
chance. Scott’s Emulsion will 
I make it catch up .

penalty.
take life on grounds which it ret uses to 
make public. They aro falsifying the 
Word of God when they administer such 
oaths.

Belleville Ont.

Business training incluriingthowrtt- 

lnv of commet clad (ext bock», is our 

We do that one thing with 

might, and in on place, andthe 

commercial communities of Canada, 

the United states and the West Indies, 

testify that we did it well.

For Catalogue address

those oaths a candidat'*“ In taking 
surrenders his life and yields himself to 
the execution of the death penalty for 
breaking the oath. XVh y will he place 
his life as a forfeit against a trivial of
fense ? He has put up what belongs to 
another—his life. 1 say if the death 
penalty has been inflicted upon any 
in this with* world for violating his oath 
all ; lie members of the order become

busiuei r.
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dysentery, diarrl.ti" t cholera and all huiu,’.i 
complaints. P<’a sickm c e 1' promptly 
giv s relief and newr fulls to (fled a i> -sitivo 
cur* Mothers should never bo without a 
bottle when their children are teething 

You need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends ; t here is no occasion for you 
running the risk of coni ranting inflammation 
of i hr lungs or roiidumoi ion while yon can get 
Dickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. This modi 
niiv* cures coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs and all throat and chest troubles. It 
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the Trade Matk of Scott's 
Emulsion and is on tht
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tlu' sun ?

“ Those oaths are barbarous, savage 
and bloodthirsty, and Masonry is ;v 

glome rat ion of tho most intensely 
puerile an- avage ceremonies. A boy 
would fl'ifc every other boy on the 
block if they dared call him tho Most 
Excellent Puissant Grand Commander.”

The next speaker, the Rov. J. P.

n journey. They ap
proached me respectfully, tipping their 
lints, when one asked: “ Your rever
ence, is this the Cat holic church?” In 
stinctively and without time for re
flection I replied : “ No, my good man, 
this is not the Catholic church. You 
see that tower over there above tho 
.houses—that is the Catholic church.”
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THE DEVOTION OF THE ROSARY]

the catholic record.
4 suits, will weaken the nation. Leo 

XIII. states a self-evident truth when 
he says that a State's power is closely 
allied with -its morals. The Catholic 
Church’s position on the divorce ques
tion is the only one which, will avert 
the iuin threatening homes in conse
quences of lax views of the marital re
lations.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

best moot their individual views as tohinted that if Moody persisted in fight
ing against his Zion, ho would soon 
die. Later on, Dowie spoke exultingly 
of Moody's sickness and death.

The judge has under consideration 
the question of appointing a receiver 
for the so-called Zion lace industries 
owned by Dowie, for the payment of 
claims upon his estate.

J. A. Dowio's manner of procedure

the two books quoted are called 1 
Kings and 2 Chronicles.

Among the monuments of Egypt dis
covered and deciphered down to the 
middle of the past century, there 
no record of the pillage of Jerusalem 
by an. Egyptian monarch, and it 
maintained by infidels that the event 
above mentioned could not have oc-

Uht Catholic $lccorî). F'what the Scripture ought to say.
We may also remark hero that in the 

angelic hymn “ Glory to God in the 
highest, etc.” The lie vised Version 
approaches the Catholic vulgate read
ing which is “ Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth, peace to men of 
good will.” Thus hero also the Epis
copalians will be free to use either the 
reading to which they have l>een ac-

Deep Significance cf This Fiona Exer-
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'Wo Catholics believe in all the won
derful mysteries of the Divine One, 
whose realms are not circumscribed by B 
metes and bounds ; in the depths of a W 
fathomless eternity Ho reigns supreme 
in all the power and glory of Ilis créa- 

Belated lo a Catholic Prelate. ^O". Wu bnli.we in the Creator of all 
In a recent conversation with Car- >."W< v.s,Me and unseen, who gn-es us, 

dinal Gibbons at the White House.!',e,t- llls ■'»*« " creatures superabundant 
customer) in the past, or to follow the dentltooseveltclaimed tl.at l.ewasarela- ^rderthat wo may be happy hcrl below, 
more accurate Catholic Version. (Sec tivo îLyîej^Wsï Ne^rifami !*°‘ V \\" earthly goods

eighth Archbishop of Baltimore. The mt the «•ouscieus enjoyment of that 
great Catholic, prelate was a son of Ur. l,Hj,Pl“T. r TT r0'n 11 

say in their marginal note: “Ur. Guy Carleton Bayley and Grace Rouse- ÇaHy well-fed soul, whose dost,,,y ts not
: J L„)l>d nleasure’’ That is to sax volt, and was brought up in the Epiaec- , ® ial P° °“0. s "-rsotml history,

M.V OOSFliSSIUS. n on of good pleasure. H at t . ;llian After being a rector of b"t the soul » salvation and immortahty
r H , P „ v ' tl,u ,ir”k readin* shoald 1,0 th“ a church at Ha 1cm he renounced Pro- "> th»t paradisical alxÿo of l.rlghtnos».

Despatches from Pittsburg, 1 a., say translat„d. Wo submit that the Cath- testainism ai d leeame a tatho ic in purity, happiness and perfection, the
rsaf erwardshe -j""v V1 wl,,ch “ th« im'sence

of God.
Xos, it is the same Credo wo and the 

Christian peoples of the world are pri
vileged to recite to-day that was taught 
to the Gentiles by the Apostles nearly 
two thousand years ago. In tin; elo
quent words of the good and bravo Bis
hop Froppel of France it is “the one 
for which the martyrs shed their blood, 
that the Councils defended under the 
tire of heresies, and which, after pass
ing on the lips of many generations, 
has come down to ns through eighteen 
centuries of attack and contradictions 
to remain alone erect on the ruins of so

was

curred ; but just at that period an in- 
«eruption on atone was found among the j to cure the sick is very similar to that 
records of the reign of Sesoncliis, re- of tlio so-called Christian Scientists, 
presenting (hat monarch as bringing a , though ho lias no actual connection 
band of captives into Egypt, who had j with that organization.
decidedly Jewish features, and the '............ ■—
hieroglyphics wore read stating that REV ISIOS OF THE RRESBYTER- 
tho picture represented ” the king of 
Judea.” Thus the Scriptural narrative

SSSSrSKS
J wan gu

J°luLof Adwrtblug-Ten cents per line each 
lneorllon. .«»«» mean.r ment.

Aim ovfk uns rticmniivodixl b> I no Arrn

borough, ood Ogn. iisbur*. N. V . and lb» 
cbTvy threunheui ih«-. |i>mini<in.

Coni-iwwu-V (»' « Inland 'i t r P'ihlira ion, an 
woII mi that having refurviicn I" burid'HH. 
nhoiiUl lx* dii M-v-d to i.lv prourieior. nr «1 huh 
re^cii l>»oden wot later than Tunaday moi ning 

Wlvw euhew ibera th -lr r®Bi<V'u’®jA
is Important 'hat thu old as well a* the now
adAd;r„\m- ooTujotors have no priority to atop 
your papar unlem ill • amount due is paid.

St. Luke ii. 14.)
Iu regard to this passage, the Rovis-

w.is unmistakably confirmed, Sesac or 
Sliisliak being the Hebrew form of the 
name Sesonk or Sesoncliis. The date 
of Ibis sacking of Jerusalem was about 
the year V7.*> before Christ.

Another instance of the unexpected 
confirmation of a Scriptural historical 
statement has reference to St. Luke's

that the Presbyterian Review Com- o|ic rendering . “ man of good-will ” is Rome in IS 12. Two ye 
mittce has issued a statement in regard | exact translation. was ordained a | riest by Archbishop

Hughes. Being a man of transcendent 
ability ho rose rapidly, and en the 
death of Archbishop Spalding of Balti
more lie became his successor. That

to the work so far accomplished by 
them. According to this, they have 
prepared a brief statement of the re- ; 
formed faith in plain untechnical

ATROCITIES IS ARMES I A.
LKTTbll OF RKCO.Vl M KN1> X F10N 

ÜN1VKHSITV OK OTTAWA.
Oi tew». (! m»di M irvh 7th. 1'JOO 

of Tine Catholic Record,

Atrocities upon the Armenian Chris- was thirty years after his conversion 
being still perpetrated with- to Catholicity, lie was the author of 

several works, and the bitterest enemies 
of his new faith respected him. Presi
dent Roosevelt ought to be proud of 
such blood relation, and he undoubted- 

It is not stated that the ly is.

language. The work done is, however, j tians arc
not for publication, as it is only tenta- ()llt cessation, and the condition of that 
tive, and is to bo reconsidered at an- persecuted nation is as deplorable as it 
other meeting of the committee in I’il- 

This adelphia, which will take place on j

To rho EditorLie.lee <>■

and .-wAf» ulat« you 
which it le pu'*li"h. «1.

l a maMei aed f< rm arc both 
truly t'.uiholle eplrlt purvad *

Tiicrffere wl'U pleasure. 1
and wishing you Kucoeaa.

1 U iriU"N'" ArApn,L jtahS.

-------- -—77^7 history of the time. The whole world
1 meiiis here the Roman Empire, as the

Gospel ii., 1 -2 :
“ In those d:tys there came out a de

cree from Ctesar Augustus that the 
whole world should be enrolled, 
enrolling was first made by Cyrinus the February 5. 
Governor of Syria. And all went to Ik; 
enrolled, every one into his own city.”

“iii in the worst days of the Armenianupon the manner

good : and a

recommend

massacres.
Turkish troops now take part in the

ULTRA CVfTHOLIC BELGIUM.It is generally understood by the daily outrages which are committed, 
public, and is confirmed by the state- but it may fairly bo presumed that Common sense is a Belgian character- njany systems that have failed one after 
monts of Presbyterian ministers of the they do so in unison with the Kurds istic and instruction is made practical the other.'
city, that only a partial report will be who arc encouraged and protected by pTliTue ^»,BoFsjMldhig',BXobniskn* (,a-vs of Christianity, coming down lo
made to the General Assembly in V.102. the Turkish authorities in the attacks in a letter to tile Catholic Advance : "" a|ontf the ages, carrying with it
This will consist of a declaratory state- made upon these Christians. The out- The hearts of the growing population blessings of t lie greatest importance to

are formed as well as the heads. The the soul, was the inspiration which led 
wild dreams of socialism are not

In this passage the Evangelist touches 
ver.v lightly on several points in the This profession of failli of the early

London. Saturday. Jan 4, 190!?.
Romans regarded their Empire as being 

MORE OOEROIOS IS 1RELASD. world ; the few known countries
which did not fall within the bounds oi

ment which will explain in a milder rages are frequently made known to 
the doctrines which are deemed the Turkish ollicials by the survivors,

St. Dominic in the thirteenth ceitury 
welcome among the Flemish. The gov- institute a devotional practice- the 

by many Presbyterians as most olïens- but they pay no attention to the com- Gl.|iment makes every effort to protect h°iy Rosary composed of three most
beautiful and efficacious

sense
Mr. Conor O'Kelly, the Irish Na-

.. . m h ri.iiviniii of the Mavo ! their domain were reckoned as bar bar- „ „ „tionalist, *»• 1 •• 1 11,1 . . , ive, while tlio new and short, Confession plaints made, and as a matter of course the weak and the aged. It pays ten

....... ïLr'.,2,.Ld ....... ;.....; f ........—

—................................................... ............ ........... ................. “S “Z ZZ - .r .... S^TSXfS
lie meotings and m.ikin^ mt nun .1 , conscious of the deep responsibility rages inflicted, the Cologne Gazette all possible improvements. they, too, can unbolt the doors of pur-
spci'ch S indnllancn of the I'»!"-- St. Luke speaks unhes tat ngly as serious moulions the case of a boy of thirteen Finally, the Flemish excel in ro- Ratovy, and give ralief to the poor souls
"«her defendants who ....... .«mnnttad «ne who kno«s pos.t.voly how the J ’ doctrine wiu elus0 a whu had hia tongue recently cut out "«ion and morality According to ^^tToUvTanco '' 8uffra«e’i ,OT s"1'

finie are serving I toman laws affected the provinces ot v ^ l»oe<l«M*ker s guide book there are over 'ul a,lu ti< liver.mcc.
fort.niiflit to a the Empire and how they operated in strong outburst of sentiment antagoms- and his toes slashed with sabre cuts. <17,44^2 Catholics, 10,000 Protestants In the prayer Our Father, etc., wo

... .. tic to a change, whereas if but little be Old men have had their backs cut also and 2,000 Jews. The churches are repeat the burning words of the Divino
splendid and spacious, and they are Master, the Redeemer of the World, 
111 led every Sunday several times. Jesus Christ the true and living God 
Everyone goes to Mass. The few in- Who first uttered it. 

tail that these atrocities are a disgrace U(,ols w|m attaek t}ie religion in their la the sweet words of the Ave Maria
papers are the able exception. The we acknowledge, first, tlie great office

j crated any longer ; bull those rep re- Belgians are practical Christians; and :m<l relationship and dignity of the
1 1 1 Ihev live uo to what they believe. Mother of God and lier Divine. Smi,scutations have no effect upon the Su!- " , 1 ; ’ i,.vll^ < m.,.; , . 1 1; , , ,.. ,The children, however old they are, -lesus Christ .second, listen to the won

derful words nf salutation by the angel

prayers ;
efficacious because they are su accept
able to God they seem to have preceil-

iu prison at the
terms ranging from a
month fur the same offence. Their real | conjunction with the 
offence was inciting evicted tenants to Judea, making it evident that he was 
take |K)s»eesi<m of the farms from which thoroughly conversant with the facts.

Nevertheless, in spite of this intrinsic

done, the outburst may be quite asseri- with sabre slashes, 
oils on the part of those who desire a 
decisive change.

Russia has already informed the Sul-

thoy had l>oen evicted. _________________
It is lamentable that it should be I evidence of the truth of the Gospel his- ----------------- ------- *

nevessary to incite these tenants to take tory, the Rationalist Strauss declares 4 JVEIV VERSIOS OE THE BIBLE. 
forcible possession of lands which they | that the statement is irreconcilable 
have improved and made valuable, but | with the known history of the period, 
as the laws under which those tenants Hu asserts that Augustus did not order which has just been completed by a j 
live do iot give them redress, we can- an enrolment or census of his subjects committee appointed by the recent 
not but sympathize deeply with the to be taken at the date of our Lord’s General Convention of the Protestant 
tenants themselves, and with men like birth.
Mr. O’Kelly, who identify themselves ! In answer to this it is to be remarked 1S to be issued immediately by an Eng-
wifch those who are suffering under the that the famous marble inscription of ijsi, qrm which has undertaken to issue
oppressive laws by which the land ten- Aneyra states that during the reign of the work without expense to the cum

in Ireland is regulated. The im- Augustus the census was taken three mittce.

I to the government, and cannot be tol-

tan or his government, who have per
suaded themselves that the Christian

ask the blessing of their parents every 
day. The families are harmonious.

powers will not reach any agreement all Flanders there is not a divorce case
to intervene for the protection of the in a year, although the Napoleon code Lord is with thee : blessed art 

. ... does not forbid it. The families are thou among women,sufferers, and thus the atrocities are

It is announced that a new Bible To Gabriel “ And the angel being come 
in, said to her, Hail, full of grace, tin*

(Luke 1, 28.)
A dozen of This last sentence is the one our 

Protestant friends have perverted 
If Belgium is small in size she is great in the translation, rendering the same 

thrmi.rl.mn nhrit.tm.flnm I in her people and their work, their arts no more or less than the production of
throughout yimstenaom. ...» and their sciences. She stands to-day the translator, d,-lining the Angelical

As a matter of course, the daily ^ tj,e most progressive nation on tin* Salutation to mean that the Blessed
murders are accompanied with open giu>)0i The Belgians improve every Virgin Mary was merely

The new publication will appear with robbery, and the people are reduced opportunity they have in their own ” highly favored.” Saint Elizabeth,
the authorization of the Episcopal con- j . condition of abject povortv. land. They are now building railroads in the warmth of her felicitation.

‘ in China, Russia and Congo. Where- called her, according to St. Luke 1, 
ever they go they make their mark on 42. “ blessed among women,” and the 
account of their indomitable activity, invocations of the Council of Ephesus 
their skill and their practical turn of wore adopted, later on by the Catholic 
mind.

healthy and numerous, 
continued without any regard to de- children is not a rare occur ronce.Episcopal Church of the United Stat< s,

the indignation arousedcency or

prisonment of Mr. O'Kelly for doing times. The ilrst was in the 72<>th year 
this will render him all the more point- j from the building of Rome, which was

a creature

lar with his constituents, and will con
stitute an additional argument in favor 
of Home Rule for Ireland.

The Court which sentenced the de
fendants refused to allow an appeal, be- 

they refused to promise not to 
make any public speeches until tin; 
appeal should bo heard.

28 years before the Christian era ; the 
third was in the year of Rome 707, tlio 
11th year of our era. The first of these 
censuses was ordered by Augustus in 
conjunction with the Governor Agrippa, 
and the third by Augustus and Tiber-

vention. Every day, also, the number of Armen- 
Tlio curious announcement is made : isns whn fleo from their country for 

that the new Bible will consist of the safety is growing greater.
Our readers are, for the most part 

authorized version, the Revised Bible awave thafc the Armenians are mostly 
issued in 1884 by the English revise» s memfoers of the Eastern schismatical 
of many denominations who undertook j Church known as the Gregorian ; but 

The decree spoken of by St. Luke to correct the errors of the King James'

Church throughout the world: the 
Gloria Pafcri, etc., which generally 
ends most of the liturgical offices of the 
Church.

King James, commonly called the

Piloted the Sisters.
“ Very charming ” will be the verdict 

passed on a gentle service rendered by
. there arc also many Uniates among three v mng men during the recent
issued in the sole name of Cresar version, the suggested renderings of thcm By this name the Orientals who dense fog in London to some of the

Augustus, and is recorded on the the American revisers, and a new ver- are united with the Catholic Church, Smters of Nazareth House. The inci-
Aneyra marbles in tl.es. terms: j sion containing renderings of the Epis- a„j subject to the Pope, are called! trying to make

There is no distinction made- among its way home after being out with two 
the Christians who are maltreated by of the Sisters all day collecting food for ,
tlio Turks and Kurds, it being the ,‘en°they1*an'ivml‘ at*"pLeadil 1 v^the luestion may bo pertinently asked, Why 
settled policy of Turkish Government : f|y waa s„ythick that ,1|<; polir mal, repeat the Hail Mary so many
to keep down the Christian population who was driving got nervous, and one tl]".,cs / th<' flrst, .«,1:u'c>

object of the Rosary being to pray, 
to invoke the Mother of God for

cause
By a happy coincidence, perhaps not 

generally known, the Rosary is com
posed of one hundred and fifty Angeli
cal Salutations which corresponds to 
the number of psalms contained in the 
canonical books of the Old Testament, 
hence the Rosary is sometimes called 
the Psalter of Mary.

It has been frequently said and the

ARCHA OLOH) ASl> SCRIRTVRE.
The celebrated Italian arelueslogist, 

Signor Dine,him, making some comments 
number of manuscripts recently

“I have alone decreed (no/us foci) copal committee, altogether practically, 
. . . under the Consulate of C.
Censorious and C. Asinius, in the second 
lustrum.”

four different translations.
The Convention in issuing this work 

declares that it does not put forward 
its proposed readings as being of equal 
value with the Revised renderings. 
It admits the high scholarship of those 
who issued the Revised Bible, and that 
these translators had spent much more 
time and had given much more care to 
the work than themselves, yet it says 
that its committee gives the very 
latest renderings. The readings of any 
particular one of these versions is to bo 
permissible but not obligatory on tlio 
clergy.

This arrangement is certainly very

discovered in Greece, Palestine, Egypt 
and Italy, remarks lhat they throw 
much light on the historical parts of 
the Bible, and that the time is ap
proaching when much move 
known of the personality of Christ 
than t in; world has hi Hiert > known.

date corresponds precisely 
with tlio decree issued just before 
the birth of Christ.

Under this decree all Roman citizens 
were enumerated, and thus it was is
sued to “ the whole world ” from the

This g

lest they should grow so powerful as to of the Sisters was obliged to lead tlio 
attempt to throw off the Moslem yoke ; 
and all Christians arc held by the 
Turks in equal detestation.

van. After going some way three 
young gentlemen came forward and 
begged her to get into the van, and 
offered to lead the horse, which they 
did in turns, watching at the same time 
that no harm came to the Sisters from

will bo help and gain her powerful inter
cession, the act of prayer would lose its 
force if it failed to carry with it the 
honor we should pay her in measures 
more or less inspired by the frequency 
of the repetition of the Angelical Salu
tation. Secondly, if wo aim to gain her 
heart wo must pray and pray often, re
lient over and over again our Beads and 
meditate upon the Divine mysteries, 
then victory over tin* enemies of our 
souls will be ours.—Baltimore Mirror.

He assorts that it is a fact worthy of Roman point of view, and was not con-
remark that every historical fragment fined like the Dttier two censuses to 
hit oi to discovered in all the ancient citizens of Roman birth. Hence the 
countries tn which reference is made namber of citizens thus calculated was 
in the Bible, from long before th© time larger than tin* partial censuses taken 
of Moses down to t in; birth of Christ, at other periods, which showed no move 
his gone toward proving tin* truth of than 200,000 Romans by nationality or

race. This census, tlio one mentioned 
Signor La no i am unhesitatingly ex- by St. Luke, put the number of Roman 

this conviction that in the I citizens at 4,220,000.

LEO XIII ON DIVORCE. the vehicles, behind, and walked all the 
. , . v . . _ 4.» n. _ wav till they saw them safe at Nazareth

•m£m42« SM.rU» «TÎT.

urging Italians not to all»™ such an .. ,, , were ls •• su„.
evil to become prevalent in their conn- . * , , ^ . . . ." ’ . ‘ n
trv. The allocution was based on the gested somebody who had begun to be-

electric if not very definite. The Ro- Bill now before the Italian Parliament 7°dead “ Yes ” 4'd'The Sister
vised version, like that of King .lames legalizing divorce. The FWte of ^mTght have said the same bn one

, e ai r i. Christendom pathetically nijpealed to ... . ,,From these instances of accuracy it g'vos the opening words of the Lord s hia countrymen to save their totherland of them woe smoking a cigar. It is becoming fashionable in high
„,av he judged how fully arelue,.logical 1-rayer : “ Our Father Which art in : tmm the evils that will inevitalily flow -----------------' . ',avo a Catholic wife, since

heaven.” but it omits the " power and from permitting godless politicians to A TOUCHING LETTER. Admiral Dewey set the example.
... », , , vnn tho homo . f its best safeguard ----- Among those who are now in tlioglory clause, with îe margin:, no c : which is supi,lic,i by the indissolubility Tll° following letter, written by the style are General McArthur, General

Many authorities, some ancient, but ( ^ in.irlqagG ties- late Lord Chief Justice of England to a Corbin, Senator Joseph S. C. Blackburn
Divorce is one of "the modern plagues beloved daughter about to enter a con- and Senator Do pew.

the Koigdom and the power, and the inflicted upon tin* world because the vent, makes edifying reading and is ex- 1 he late Senator \ a nee of North
Thu ilrst year oi the new century „lorv for over, Amen.” This is an ac- i teachings of tho Catholic Church have ! tremely touching ■ Carolina had for his second wife a

• , * , , V , , 4, 4 . , „ been spurned. Here is the cabled .My Darling Child : God s will be Catholic lady. As there is a great
to be an unlucky one for pseudo- knowledgment that the translators ot j synopsis of the Holy Father's appeal to done! You have now taken the first deal of bigotry in that state, he was

religious frauds. Last week we pub- the Authorized Version ” used an in- i i'(aiy to hold fast to these teachings : serious step towards final retirement asked, shortly after Mr. Cleveland's
Ivslicd an account of the trial forior Greek text for their translation, “ Ho appealed by his old age and ^rom *bo lito of the world. The first election to the presidency, why
:.ml sentence nf Theodore and Laura » fact which has been long known to faith in their common fatherland to “ b,’a7t\TrJnU''f'’r'f’T he bad chosen a Catholic mate. “ I'll

n . those who nronosed to vote for the Bill ness, and that it is the will of God, tell you the reason, ho replied. In
Jackson, alias Odclia Diss do Bar, and Catholics, but was hitherto kept in the | ^ flosisfc, in the name of all they held softens the blow to your mother and to my younger days I t ried rum and rebel-

sacred and dear. He exhorted them me—for blow it, beyond question, is to lion and found’ them mighty good
While there is nothing intrinsically | not to refuse to consider Christians’ us blow it is also, 1 know, to Lilly things. So as they were so much to

(who has borne herself like the brave my liking, l thought I’d finish tho 
girl she is,) and to Margaret also. Wo hunch and try Romanism.” 
hoped, selfishly in part, no doubt, but The echoes of Burchird’s fateful 
not wholly selfishly, to have your sun- speech were still ringing through tho
shiny nature always with or near us in land. The Senator could afford to bo
tho world — a world ia which we jovial on the subject, for ho had a very
thought and think good bright souls excellent wife,who still survives. In this
have a great and useful work to do. respect, all the others named are equ-
Woll, if it cannot be so, we bow our ally fortunate.—Catholic Columbian, 
heads in resignation. We know you 
will do your duty, as it comes to you 
to do, well and thoroughly and unsel
fishly, and wo have no fear that you 
will forget us. After all, it is some
thing for us, poor dusty creatures of 
the world, with our small, selfish fou

nd little ambitions, 
stout young heart steadily praying for 
us. 1 know we can depend on this ; I

1

what is stated in the Bible.
CATHOLIC WIVES.

presses
present- world-wide doubt of what is 
contained in the Bible, Divine Provi
dence has brought forth the many won- discovery bears out tho historical ro-
derful modern discoveries in ancient fvrenccs in Holy Scripture, 
history for tho purpose of vindicat ing 
the truth of tho Biblical narratives. with variations, add: 11 For thine isTHE CHICAGO ELIJAH.

To make this matter move plain, we 
may mention a couple of illustrative in
stances of facts, either incidentally 
stated or vecotel *d as prominent events
in tho Biblical narrative, but of which

;profane history was until recently
quite silent. This gave occasion to 
o lomios of religion to assort that the other names, on a charge of fraud, and background by Protestants, 

i we have here to state that John Alex-Biblical narrative was erroneous, 
whereas more recent discoveries of 
monuments or ancient documents have 
fully borne out the truth of tho Bible 
statements.

Tho first passage to which we shall 
call attention to illustrate this will be

.1a inter Dowie, the Faith-Curist of Chi- offensive to pious ears in this addition, conjugal bonds as holy, indissoluble and 
cage, who represents himself to be the it is certain that it does not belong to otornal, in \iitue of divine light. No
prophet Elijah, returned to eart h, is also the text of St. Matthew, vi. 12, but rig|l( e Urgent evil results were in-

i being tried on a very similar charge, was inserted in some Greek versions of j volved for the family and society.
Samuel Stevenson, one of the witnesses ^he Lord’s Prayer as a pious exclama- ! ” Ho. declared that, inasmuch as the
on Hu* case, charges Dowie with do- tion taken from several of the Psalms of i 8 P°vver was closely allied to its

.. .. ,, ,ux,. . , . ., . a . . ,,,,. , morals and laws, corruption meant itshanding lum ol 818.»,000 through a David, just as the doxology Glory be

1

found in 2 Kings xiv., 2."» : ruin, and laxity would not only he a
“And in the fifth year of the reign mysterious power which he exercises to tho Father, etc.,” was added in récit- 1 private but a public calamity, contri-

of Robo .in, Sesac, king of Egypt , came over his dupes by contact with them -mg the Psalms. Thus it afterward i bating to tho perversion of the nation,
up against Jerusalem. Vnd ho took and pressing them to his body. This crept into tho text of some Greek He concluded by exhorting the Uardi-
awav l lit* treasures of tin* house of tin* ..... .. . „ , ., , v, . ., nais to pray to God to protect Italy inUr,I, and tho kins'» Irons..,vs. an I mfl’,enee' " " «Pl»'ars to re cop,es of tlio Dospol. But it was never dlmeuto times.”
carried all off, as also the shields of liable hypnotism. According to this accepted by the Catholic Church ; and t This solemn warning and exhortation 
roM which Solomon had made." witness, Dowie waves his hands over it is not found in the most ancient man- of the successor of St. Peter will bo

In 2 1’aralipomcnon xii., 2-M I his his- his dupes, and then presses them to useripts, such as the Vat ican Codex, ! beard far beyond the limits of Italy.
. . , . rn . ... In our own country it will call atten-m tho text used by Tertullian, tion° t0 B danger which is over becom-

victims to do his will, as they are Cyprian, Sts. Jerome, Augustine, and jng more menacing. know, also, you will not forget your
made to believe that ho will bring Ambrose. When tho bonds of marriage can bo promise to me, should serious misgiv-
dowti a curse upon them if they resist Bv issuing so many various versions so easily sundered by the procurement v.''111 "t''î!1,, ^0,f,1,0 Aast
.. * , i .I 1, i , i i* ■ i of South Dakota divorces, the vorv NVO|d is spoken. I tely on this, (xod
h *iii. The same witness declares that■ . in one book, the 1 rotes taut Episcopal n<>()dgafceg of immortality are thrown keep and guard you, ray darling child,
before D. E. Moody's illness, which Church gives its members leave to se- wi,i«Vopon. The submersion of morals, I *8 tbp prayer of your father.—Russell
ended in death, Dowie had darkly lect such readings of the Bible as may which will be one of the necessary ro- j Killowon.

For one soul saved by scolding and 
fault-finding, ton are saved by sweet
ness. For one soul saved by fear of 
hell, ten are saved by the thought of 
the love of God. A gentle voice and 
a smiling face make religion beautiful 
to the miserable and the sinful, whereas 
gloomy looks and harsh or condescend
ing manner make religion seem a thing 
to be avoided. Do you wish to draw 
souls t o God ? Then let your souls re
flect 1 [is love. Be gentle, be sweet, 
be patient. Practical people may con
demn you, but only thus can you imitate 
Josus.

to have acorns a

tory is repeated with further details, his body, after which he can oblige his nor 
We are there informed t hat Sesac had 
1,200 chariots, 00,000 horsemen, and an 
immense number of Egyptians, Lvbians,
Troglodytes, and Ethiopians in his 
army. In tho Protestant, translation 
the Kgytian king is named Shishak, and :
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no need to foar the noise and bluster of (ivory store that advertises in them, 
their opponents. Lot thorn keep a good j This will speedily have the effect of vernity of Heidelberg, or of Bonn, should 
temper and meet their antagonists with inducing many persons who now aid the establish the fact that any Jesuit had 
argument rather than abuse. j circulation of these debasing publica- ever taught the doctrine that the end

! tions to refuse to sell them.—American justifies the means, or any doctrines
■ equivalent to it. This challenge has . 

been before the world for forty-nine 
HALL CAINE — THE CHURCH- >, :irs. but the thousand guolders Imvo

never been awarded.

ment of the faculty of law in the Uni-HOW FATHER LACOMBE BECAME 
A MISSIONARY.

husband rightly expects to find a com
fortable home, where peace, good order 

tranquility reign.
is filled with sadness and despair if lie (Told almost in the words of the cele- 

Tliat woman was created lo 1111 cer- 1 |1m,s tho |artner (Jf his bosom attend- hrated Canadian missionary, Father
tain well-defined places in this world 1 („„ a clula, or neglecting he» household Lacouibe. The writer is Father Culc-
no one familiar with her physical, duties lor those of some semi-political rier, O. M. I.)
moral and mental make-up can doubt. .j o-Mnization. When 1 was eight or nine years old,
That many women of to-day allow a T||l.ri. is (in„t|,er phase of this great I was an altar boy, and Father Viau, April a curate at hi. elements Iro-
tendency to think slightingly of those \ ll0atiim which presents a most danger- my parish priest, who later became ti slant Episcopal l hureli, I Inlade pliia
privileges and responsibilities which (j ,ls|iect when the homo is aban- vicar-general in Montreal, would call was baptized Into the < at In, lie hutvli |l;lll Caine, the woll-knoxvn English
have come down as the best inherit- , |||||l(„|l w|iat follows ? The substitu- me “ My little Indi..... ” li!at w,,,'k l'« the Oathiah-al chapel, that nov,.lisl has w,.jtten a book, entitled
uncos of their sox is a fact which faces J and i,utcls as residences, Here is tho reason. At St. Sulpioe, city. On Monday he made Ins first .. Tho Eternal Clty/’whichispmvok-

evory side In this country of ours. ", instead of having a home In any my birthplace, there is an old moulder- Commuiium and «as eonllrmoi liy Arch- . ,, dis(,„ssioll in K,igland. There Th(. hi„|„.st noblest exereise ol
It is more the case here than in any ; ^‘of the word, women are merely l»g house, where an Indian scene bok Ms hop Kyat,loge he» » «..dho, is7, (|„al -.The E.ernal City" U,L life is ' ‘ ' °*
other nation, I regret to say. Ifc ! ob<- loinir Hie responsibilities and the place long ago. My mothers fore- >ouii in.in. .l.um s lla/a n HaiU>. no w|liab «ill not meetwith I ho approval
spread in the last few years like some s 0f ,i„ou-stio life. fathers dwelt there. I remember a "■<■» formerly anacnyle at St.Clements If v.ltll(llit.Si The autlinr, like so many
groat epidemic, until, it has, to a dis ] ' But if domestic, life has its cares and story which my mol her told me over church. Mr. Doran will st udy 1er t ie ()t||(,. m,|,-Vatholic writers, Is utterly 
tressing extent, affected the whole sys- “nsibilities -and what life has not V and over again, advising mo never to priesthood, lie staled that it was the , vi.-winac things from a
tern of society and home government. -Us,, has its swootness and its con- forgot it. writings ,,1 ( ardinal Noxunan which (,.lthu|iv |)0int „f v|uw. Hois, how-

Modosty and gentleness, those two . ,. its iovs and its benefits, that Long ago the Alonquins, who had ill- guulc" unii into uiv i iiurcli. over.amanpoescssingconsiderabloiii-
eweet handmaids of womankind, seem to ; ÿ inflnîtclY «uperinr to anything that ways been friendly to tho F rench col- Mr- Horan is the tim'd clorgym.ni te|lectua| :i|,i|itv, wliicli explains his
have liecn laid aside by many, and mas- ' )8si|lly |„, obtained ill holds or onists of Now France, used to roam coiineclcil wall ht. Clement s in j..... admiration for the Calludic Church.
culinity and aggressiveness have been ... . is manifc.it that lintels do nol over tho colony, onvoring houses, and the l allnilic Uiurch. A low years ago M,.. Hall t'.iine, like so many others
given their places. : , ' Mj#h tho sall„. privaev and the same taking, without any ceremony, where- Hu; Rev. Basil V\ ill......  Mai urin, xx id. lx |)U|si(U, ()f lllo c-;,ths.lii* Church, is cou-

Tho spirit ef unrest has found easy saf(.g,m,d againsl questional, le associa with to cat xvhen they wore not bidden; noted ml'™try and m ̂ ighmd ,t,.ailu!lUll ,lay homage to .he Uliurch
viefms in thousands of American tions that are supplied by the home, they even kidnapped children. Once as the greatest spiritual for,........ ..sting
homes, ......il tho social condition which | an g|ad for their own sake t luu up ,n a tiino, it happened that a jiaity ' ; I imo h holic rndwis 1» Hie world. I lo recognizes 1 lint, ...... .
presents itself to-day, even among the American women gen,-rally do not oxer- ofroving Indians entered the old bouse to ti e nriesUiml ’ To has I"""1 'vilh her, H,e various I •rotes.,,,,,
licet a....... .. cultured clauses, diliras cisu privilege of political suffrage, which have jus, mentioned. They ^ «‘A to the, pi llojus a,,. |limy ............... ||„ secs her ,.y.
essentially from the standards hereto- [ regret that there are those among our tound there a maiden who had charge ol , „ . , Rome an/al»o in tho coming down through the ages grap- when we   for ting of this
tore held as inviolable. It Is a sad and American women who have left theh her little brothers and sisters, « hiU P8 . Westminster under Plin6 with each problem as it arises, world much ........ghl haste be given to
a dangerous change which confronts us. homes and families to urge on tlnnr her pa ........swore working in the fields. - - .. , T| ... ’ q and after settling il dovn ling herself to (1|||, .lUil.(1- „nlv garment nocos-
lls shibboleth would seem to be : mas- kind tll(, need of suffrage. I hope the l'ia moment, they laid the girl away • " WL ,,f 1 he solution of others that succeed n. s;iry in i„tvi.-xx' wilb Cioil is the
culinity is greater than motherhood. day will never come xvhen in this land with them. Having made sure of the; » 'element's about 1888 also I,...... a Tl,as vv,'r conquering and ever un- xvliilc rob,-of ........................ . the purple

I wish I could Impress on American .,11 women will be allow,d to register o»Pt*ve, they t...... to fligb in theii 1 , . , K , d . ' - two , daunted, she has faced the ages is they robe penitence. You are not obliged
tho danger» that attach to sueli | t|u*ir votes, sive, perhaps, in municipal bark canoe. \ou can imagine tho de- • "• * * succeeded each other, and to-day, as m to j|avo ;inv iettor of introduction

innovations. I wish I could show them, dodions which come near to tho homo, s|>aiv ol her parents on tlivir return the remote past, she shows herself enm- (.ollr|n>d in high - sounding phrases!
as they appear to me, the ultimate re af1(| might, therefore, properly be in- h inn;, they -et out in quest <>t her, HELPFUL HINTS FOR AN ARCH- potent to deal with questions that vital- High-sounding prayers mav tivklo tho
suits of participating in public life. It fiuoncedby those who should be respon- t,iey l,eat t,le woods; but it was in BISHOP. ly affect modern society. t ' i r<lin:» l varSt |)Ut ,|iry aro seldom Hlicaeioua.
lias but one end—tho abandonment, or 8il»le for tiie home. TaJ!V ,,,141 - Newman in his 11 Idea of a University " The pravur which is most pleasing to
at least the neglect, of the home. And Who enters the political arena is sure live years later, a trader oy t v In ;i little address delivered at the beautifully describes this p-rennial , ( .()d -|s Lflat whil.,| (.oll„.s tll<l hvapt# 
when the influence of the home is ie t<) |)(, soil<-d by its mud. As soon a « name of Duhamel, in the service or tin- 0|)cning ,,f a new inst itutinn in Dublin youth of 1 lie spouse of Christ when lie |)r;lv,.v u, ,iie publican when ho
moved life loses one of its most valuable woman thrusts herself into polities and Great l ur Companies, was (•.inducting t|,<. other day Archbishop Walsh showed asks: “What gray hairs are mi the (N,j,. (1 ouf . “ < ) be im-reiltil to mo,
guides, and government its strongest minglos with the crowd to deposit lier to Sau fc Ste. Marie ;i trading van. " that lie was in about the same position head of Judah, whose youth is re unwed lsinm.r;" is a moilel one. 
ally—indeed, its cornerstone. vofco, she must expect to be handled carrying six men. One day, they tho e-litnr who was the only man in like the eagle's, whose feet are like the Then, too, we may pray most effeotu-

V011 remember, perhaps, what 1 great n)„ghlv, and to surrender, perhaps stopped at an Indian camp for the pur- t|10 world that didn't know how to run feet of harts, and underneath the over anv (,V(.„ w|lvn our thoughts do not take
General of ancient times said : “Greece w|,oilv‘ at least in part, that reverence pose of barcoring. Duhamel perceived his paper. lasting arms ?” deiiuite shape, (rod is n-adv to hear us
rules the world, Athens rules Greece, „ow justly paid her. The more woman among the squaws a white \y<>!nan. “ 1 may tell you," said His Grace, On the threshold of the twentieth a„ times, under all vireumstanees
1 rule Athens, my wife rules me, and g;ii„s in" tho political arena the mor<‘ *.* >u yotl sl)L‘ak r rench i h<; in- “that I have more than once had let- century t he world beholds in the august all(i in all place's. He is the source of
therefore, my wife rules the world." she loses in the domestic kingdom. Sh<* quired. tors from persons of that always nunier- person of Leo XIH. a worthy successor a|j i,|ossings and llo tells us He will
Nor is tho illustration overdrawn. The (.SMnot rule in both spheres. Yes, sir. she said. ^ ous class who are most enthusiastically of long lines of Popes that stretch back aiXVays grant our petitions, if they aro
woman who rules the domestic kingdom The model woman is not she who “ What was your name>at home f energetic, in doing good by proxy in unbroken succession to the days roas,*)lia|,i0e Ho says: “Ask and you
is in reality the ruler of all earthly takes up all the “ ologies ” andscienti- ! She told her name, she spoke of M. (laughter) calling upon me to get up a when the Cæsars reigned supreme in shall receive : seek" and veu shall find ;
kingdoms. fle studies. She is not the woman who 1 oulptce,^ of her adventure, of her mar- home such as this, to get it up and, I tome. The contemplation of this chain , ^no,.k and it shall he opened unto von.M

As I have said before, I regard is ,.ollstaiitly seen and heard in nage with one of the Indians, ana then presumably, to undertake the manage- reaching back to the beginning of Chris By prayer the soul is uplifted. When
woman’s rights women and the leaders pU},]places, the woman who showed her two young sons. ment of it, including, as a matter of 1 tianity drew from the Protestant his wo engage in earnest prayer wo are
in the new school of female progress as jnsists upon entering all branches of “Well! well: Duhamel said, get collrsVi the superintendence (laughter) torian Macaulay a masterpiece of rliet - lifted up to a higher and holier atmos-
the worst enemies of the female sex. tra<l<‘ and commerce, and pursuing all ready tins very night with your chi 1- Qf aj| those interesting features• of its oric. Cardinal Newman, knowing bet- p|lelV- Then, upon the<e occasions we
They teach that which robs woman of nnes of thought, who wanders restless- dren. I shall take you off. 1 am your Work that I find enumerated in the ter than Macaulay the reason lor the 1 ,.oaiiZo the brevity of this life and the
all that is amiable and gentle, ten 1er iy through the world. ,,n”!c : ’ . prospectus—the music and the dancing wonderful perpetuity of the Papacy, length of eternity ; the vanity of this
and attractive, and which gives her The model woman, thanks to Chris- They acted accordingly. of the young ladies hen- and their oc- thus describes in his own masterly man-
nothing in return but masculine bold- tianity. is she who is thus sung of in Imagine how surprised and happy the ; casiomil garden parties in pleasant ner what the succession of St. Peter
ness and brazen effrontery. They are |folv Writ : “Who shall find a vali- parents of the maiden were, when they places by the seaside, cycling excur- I has accomplished under diiUcultie.
habitually preaching about woman’s ant woman ? far and from the uttermost ! s:iw their daughter come back to Saint sions to places of interest in the coun- seemingly unsurnsountable :
rights and prerogatives, but have not a coast,s js the price of her. . . She Sulpice! The two boys were baptized, try, and so forth (renewed laught 'i ). “ He came first upon an age of refine-
word to say about her duties and re- looked well to the paths of her j and called by the name of Duhamel, it is wonderful how many things I find ment and luxury like our own. and in pray(>d for the President’s life. My
sponsihilities. They withdraw her |louse ai„i hath not eaten her bread They grew up in the parish, among the people lamenting that Ido not under- | spite of the persecutor, fertile in the fam‘nv have prayed for him, our con-
1 nun those sacred obligations which j(lU*. Her children rose up, and called French, and later on brought up their take the establishment of. resources of his cruelty, hesoongaih- ^rogation prayed for him, * the city
properly belong to her sex, and fill her jlop blessiul : her husband, and he own families. 1 heir mother hail or ten “One of the latest communications ered out of all classes of society—the prayed for him, tho state prayed for him
with ambition to usurp a position for ,,r;,ia^d her. . . Beauty is vain : the spoken to them m their father s lan- 0f the sort that came to me was signed 1 slave, the soldier, the high-born lady, ;lnd yet he died. What, t lien, is the use
which neither God nor Nature ever in- womai that feareth the Lord, she shall «UilSc» *ml 11 fcw Indian expressions mereiy ‘ \ Mother of Six’ (laughter), and the sophist — material enough to ,,f prayer?” 1 answered luu* that God

be praised.” Proverbs xxxi. were preserved among them. My and it was an earnest appeal to mo, form a people to his Master’s honor. :mswers our prayers either directly or
American women, your husbands are grandmother, a daughter ol one of tnese copied with a sort of reproach that I The savage herds came down in torrents indirectly. If he does not grant us

, the sovereigns of America, and if you half-breeds, used to say to me : Kiaim- had not done it long ago, an appeal to from the North and Peter went out to w,iat we ask, He gives us something
ing her tho slave of her own caprices ,)0 the sovereigns of your husbands, l)lk« 1)0 quiet! Jvainwicin, is ic not me to start in various places through meet them, and by his very eye lie sob- equivalent or better, if He did not
and passions. Under the influence of then, indeed, you would rule the nation, j _ . the city a number of respectable public ered them and balked them in their full save PresidentGarfl(‘ld’slifc,llepre-
such teachers we find woman, especially That should be glory enough for you. When I was a schoolboy, Father V 1a 11 houses (laughter). Another idea re- career. They turned aside and flooded sorv(>d the life of tho nation, which is
in higher circles, neglecting her house- \^e are more governed by ideals than told my father to send me to college. cent]y put before the public, I sec, is the whole earth, but only to lie more (lf more importance than tho life of an
hold duties, gadding about, at rest only |)y ideas. We are influenced more by But mv father was poor. that I should take up the responsible surely civilized by him and to he made individual. He infused into the hearts
when in perpetual motion, and never at nVing, breathing models than by ah- “ I van not afford it, he said. ^ office of censor of stage plays (renewed ten times more his children, even, than ()f ^he American people at a time of

unless in a state of morbid excite- straet prin-iples of virtue. ‘‘ Send him, the priest replied ; laughter). the older population which they had inucll political bitterness, a greater
ment. She never feels at home except The model that should be held up to will pay for his boarcl ana luuion. “ It is amazing what little notion overwhelmed. Lawless kings arose, ,.evoronce for the head of the nation
when abroad. When she is at home, American women of to-day is not the Thus, I went to L Assomption vol- people have of ih- work a Bishop in a sagacious as the Homan, passionate as and He intensified and energized our
home is irksome to her. She chafes and Amazon, glorying in her martial deeds lego. During the summer holidays, place like Dublin has to get through, i the Hun, yet in him they found their |ove of country and our devotion to
irets under the restraint and responsi- an,i powers ; not: the Spartan, who made was gi ven no rest. I was obliged to iieard an amusing illustration of this not match and were shat tered, and he lived OUP political institutions._Cardinal
bility of domestic life. lier heart ‘8 female perfection to consist in the de- j work in the fields, from morning till j()n„ ag0> a very zealous and hard- on. The gates of the earth were opened Gibbons,
abroad. It is exulting in imagination, Teiopment of physical strength at the night with a rake or a sickle m my working priest was appointed parish to the East and West, and men poured
in some social triumph, or reveling in expense of feminine decorum and mod- hands. \\ hen seeing my classmates priest of a largo and important parish, ont to take possession ; but he wont
some scene of gayety and dissipation. estT ; not the goddess of impure love walkingaround and amusing themselves an(| before he had left his old quarters with them by his missionaries to China,
Her husband comes to his homo to find Venus, whose votaries regarded I envied their happiness, and l was a good woman who met him in the street to Mexico, carried along by Zealand
it empty, or occupied by one whose beauty of form and personal charms as 1 asking myself why I was dealt with so one day came up to him and said: charity as far as those children of men “ It is not easy then for us toexag-
heart is void of affection for him. Then highest types uf womanly excel- harshly. Later on, I knew why. . We’re sorry to lose you, father, hut were led by enterprise, covetousness gerate the intellectual and spiritual
arise disputes, quarrels, recriminations, |enoe- jfo, the model that should be While a seminarist I heard tliat a we are all saying it was time for you to and ambition. Has ho failed in his elevation of the angels above ourselves, 
«estrangements, and the last act in the bold up before you and all women is priest from the Red River (now kaint a res^ »• (laughter). That was her successes up to this hour ? Did he in Yet how does Scripture represent their 
drama is often divorce. Marv, tho Mother of Christ. She is Boniface, near W innipeg) was to preach idea of the cares and responsibilities of our fathers' day fail in his struggle demeanor before the Vision of the Most

I speak the sober truth when I atlirm the great pattern of virtue, and all that 'n the cathedral at Montreal. Spell- tjlc j .astoral office. Well, the newly- with Joseph of Germany, or his con fed- Holy Trinity? They hide their faces
that, for the wrecks of families in our gOPS make the perfect woman alike to 1 bound by the words of the missionary, promoted parish priest thought it no era tes with Napoleon, a* greater name, with their wings !
country, woman has a large share of maiden, wife and mother. I said to myself, “Well. Albert, be barm to enlighten liera littl«‘, and he and his dependent kings, that, though But look at tho queen of these angelio
tho responsibility. In so many in- ' ___ a missionary, mv dear fellow, lac- told her that what he was going to get in another kind of tight, he should fail kingdoms; at her whose empire is over
stances she seems to have entirely for- * <ee * ' quai 11 ted Monsignor Bourget with my waa anything but a rest, as the Arch- in ours ?” land and sea, over tho dim but fruitful
gotten or purposely avoided, the place THE CONVERSION OF AN EDITOR, intention. 1 opened my mind to te*\. bishop had already charged him with The answer to Cardinal Newman’s provinces of purgatory, and over tho
she is called upon to till. She looks to VNei if 1 nn „n(* bather Xian. He said to me. N<^t the duty of taking in hand a very di Hi- question is supplied by the way in glad realms of heaven itself. God has
material greatness in man as her Irv nK ’ ‘ " 1-««•Vth*. Tr'ne now; wait till 1 die! cult and troublesome work. In her which Leo XIII. has applied him- wound I lis bright glory round about
guiding star. She wishes to do what ; * *u ? *ie ^ime °[ ordmation to the simplicity she then said : 1 It's a pity, self to the solution of the social her. lie has crowned her with a crown
men have done, and are doing. She ------- priesthood having arrived, I had t > go paHier, they didn’t make a Bishop.of question; which lias assumed such im- <>f His own devising, and studded with
enters this field, foreign to all her Irving J. Keyes, a writer well known to Saint Hyacinth for the ceremony. you and then you’d have nothing at all portance in our times. As was to be gums of most mysterious splendor and
faculties and her strength, and seems to jn Connecticut literary circles, and a j A few months later I was at Saint to do (loud laughter). expected, the influence of the head of hidden virtues. He has raised heron
think she is living up to a higher stan- goll of Rev. J. J. Keyes, formerly a Boniface. I did not stay long at t he «« f tiare say that my correspondent, the Catholic Ajhureh is enlisted on the a lofty throne, and all over her He has
dard than was ever before permitted to prominent minister <>f Brooklyn and Red River mission. . . But 'n lx»_ ^0 4 Mother of Six,’ had a somewhat side of the poor and the lowly. In his hung an orb of I'ar-ia'iching im- liation,
her kind. But if she stopped a moment Buffalo, has become a Catholic. Writ- I returned to St. Boniface with 1 is.ii.oj» 8|milar idea of the time at the disposal Encyclical “on the Condition of Labor” and tin; 'very cross of Christ surnioimts
to consider, could she find a mis ing from Milford, the scene of his pres- | Tache. I was determined to become an Qf an Archbishop of Dublin. Tho idea, Leo XIH. made an eloquent plea on tin* blessed ornament. II" has trusted
sion more exalted, more noble or ent labors, to tho Catholic Transcript, Oblate bather. in fact, seems to be that it is a sort of behalf of wage workers in all lands. her hand to wield a
more influential than Christian wife- of Hartford, Mr. Keyes says : One evening Bishop 1 roveneher called friendly aid to me to suggest someway Ii is the sympathetic attitude of the potence of maternal prayer. But how
hood and motherhood? That mikes of fvoj suro my many friends who me to his room, and said to me with 0f spending all the spare time that Catholic Church toward the poor which weak are all words to tell the queenly
her the helpmate of her husband, and have from time to time left the Episcd- tears: “My dear son! you coim* 1 • niusf bang so heavily upon my hands, wins for her the regard of thoughtful adorning of'this Esther of tijbe heavens!
the guide and teacher of hoi\ sons and pal faith, for tho true Church of Christ, help me. lam in great trouble, (.rod, ^ recent suggestion, going much 11011-Catholics, of whom Mr. Hall Cairn* And what is the fashion of her regal
daughters, rather than a stumbling- wm be pleased to know over my own I suppose, sends you here to free me farther. even than the interesting censor- is a type. Here is the English novel- hearing before the Most I loly Trinity ?

signature that as a result of my studies, from perplexity. Will you prom !se .me 1 shjp proposal, /was^-'that I should start a ist's tribute of praise to the Church on She is bowed down by profoundest
If woman would only remember that as well as of the increasing doubts of to do what I will tell you ?

the validity of Anglican orders which i was in tears also. I fell on my
years of its life can have greater effect , bad taken possession of me in late knees, saying : “ My Lord, l came hero
and produce wider and more lasting re- years, l have and do hereby formally to obey you!”
suits, than her whole life given up to renounce my belief in and membership “I have heard,’ continued] the
walking in the ways of men ! with the sect known as tho Protestant Bishop, “ that you intend to join the

Where are tho men that have achieved j Episcopal Church, and-have placed my- Oblate bathers. But 1 must ha v-- a without being struck by the fact, usual- and bad man.
triumphs and have not owned that the 80|f under the instruction of two learned priest to take the place ol rather I u- jv „,,|0l.jolls enough in such cases, that
debt was largely due their mothers .' and reverend priests of the Connecticut haulfc at Edmonton. I have noboux mt jn ,|H particular case under observation is the church of the poor. That ought, ; She who sang tin* “ Magnificat,” and
What know we of tho mothers of the Apostolate, Fathers McCloan and Hart, y°u bo send there. Il nobod > g<|e-' to t bat not to is a most fantastically inap- to be its honor and pride. Hi-- lloli has entranced the nations and the ages
world’s greatest men, save that most of in order to properly fit myself for 011- Edmonton, the mission will be ruined.. propria to one (applause). It is, as we ness saw this clearly; hence his En- with its thrilling st rains, now finds the
them wore faithful to their holy station trance into the one true fold of our l said, “ My Lord, you ask a very h.nil mus) an know by experience, the favor- cyclieals on tho Christian democracy, breathless sih'iice of her Immaculate

thing. 1 wish to live with the Indians, nl()tt0 of tho very people who in ‘1 The Christian democracy movement Heart, and her more than Angelio
on condition of ^ being a religious. reality spent all their time in pouring! will revolutionize the nations and Mind, scarce a fitting worship of 
“My dear son, replied the Bishop, fort,h torrents of words telling other ! change the relations of the races. The so great a majesty, of so incomparable
“you will be a religious if you like— pc0p]0 what they ought to do ” (ap- churches could not afford to let it slip a God. And so, like the burning bush,
only wait a low years more. plause). away from their tutelage1. her whole being of unimaginable sane-

And so I left for Edmonton, in the ---------• ■«— ----------  4• The Christian church that casts in tity, science, and affections, is ever
far Northwest, greatly honored by the 10ijPq ftn(i 4-be Yellow Journals, its lot with tho rich and the great move consumed unconsumingly, like the 
trust my Bishop put in me, and happy ^ against the poor and the lowly is a choice frankincense of the angelic and
because I was able to bo of some help If Catholics do not wish to encourage 
to him.—Missionary Record, O. M. I. professedly religious papers, they j

THE RESTLESS WOMAN.
••till Eminence, J. C«rdinal,Gibbons In Ladles’ 

Homo Journal. But his heartand

W- /
/

Itorald. zEpiscopal M nister a Catholic
Rev. AI vah \V. Doran, until last

.mTHE POOR.
A SACRED INTERVIEW.

lonoo<*ner ami l*enli«moe th • Itobee to 
Wear at Prafer.

4prayer, which.St. Paul com
mends to us in his Epistles.

Some consider it a great honor anil 
privilege to have an Interview with one 
of the crowned heads of Eur pc. To 
have such an interview, many things 
are necessary before you can even get 
to the palace where the monarch lives. 
Then you are obliged to remain in an 
antechamber until he shall say when he 
will be pleased to see you. How much 
greater, how infinitely greater it is, to 
have an interview with Almighty God 
Himself ! And to enjoy such an inter
view, only fervent and earnest prayer is

$
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world and the beauty of heaven. But 
above all tilings, the will is energized 
and receives a new inspiration.

A lady said to me on the occasion of 
President Garfield’s death: “I have

tended her.
professing to emancipate her 

from domestic servitude, they are mak-
Wliilv

By

The Immaculate Cone ption Before 
the Throne of God Almighty.

•p; re, an onini-

F
block in tho way of all.

This came from a account of the tender solicitude she humiliation. Sin* abases herself to tho! theatre (laughter).
! gentleman who gave me the important manifests for Christ’s poor: lowest depths of spiritual homage and

information that his motto was,4 Deeds, “The Christianity of Christ was, prostration. She is annihilated in tho 
not words’—a motto, I must say, that I above all else, Catholic, and in the vivid sense of her own complete nothing- 
have never yet seen parad *d by any one 
boast ing of it as li is principle of action no di vison among, men, except "good men strained upon her throne by tin* force

of God’s own power and love, which 
“ The Catholic Church, th*' church, dot's sweet violence, to her humility.

her influence over a child the first few

Catholicism of Christ, there has been ness. She is only exalted and re-

and true to the high privilege of mother- j3icssod Lord and Saviour, the Catholic 
hood—the most divinely sanctioned and Cbiirch. My father, the Rev. J. J.
the noblest of all earthly positions ? ! Keyes, formerly a well known elergy-

Christianity set its enduring seal on | mail 0f Brooklyn and Buffalo, once told 
this Queendom in Bethlehem centuries | mo yQarg itg() that he would rather see 
ago, and the woman who seeks a higher

v
H

Fmo a good Catholic than a lukewarm, 
sphere will not find it among men, or indifferent Protestant, so that I feel

still in line with
Mm:

even in earth. that, after all, I am 
But the tendency of tho times is al- parental advice, 

together apart from such things.
Women must lie independent, and

rM -
«human creations combined, in fragrant 

We give- Mr, Hall Caine’s view of the j worship and the perfumes of ravishing 
ought at least abstain from supporting Catholic Church, not because it imparts sweetness before tlv> Throne of tho Holy

tonrd8in 2YenarH'm' T

At tho liilf-yoarly meeting of tho I a word about tho sin Catholics roramit Mr. | lull < 'aino says is ono miiro illustra- I 
Catholic Truth Society of England, held who encourage; and aid the circulation tioi| „r llllw tho Vhurvli impresses tier-
ill London on Nov. .I, Cardinal Vaughan of these vile sheets, directly or indir- s(,lf l||)0n thoughtful men outside el
made a gratifying announcement, lie ectly. If they make good confessions hor mle. They"’cannot help seeing how.
said that a great many Catholics had been at tho tribunal of penance they have ,,vcn from a worldly point of view, she
scared by the present violence of their learned it, there, and no words of ours is the "reatost benefactor of humanity,
opponents and imagined that the Church can add force to what they have at- j, is not given to thorn as it is to us te l.v disinclined. All men are naturally dis- 
was losing ground in that country. Ho ready liecn told. What wo wish to say llnd',>rst4md imd appiwiate the inostim- illl'lino<l to violence to themselves 
had been somewhat under the impres- is that Catholics who perceive and who ,lh|o SpiPiti,al blessings of which she is :iml ttieir pride anil self-will to
sion himself. A short time ago lie deplore the widespread evils which a|1 „nfailiug source.—New York Free- yield before the sway of Christ, but put
directed the priests of his dloeosa to these pernicious papers disseminate m;in's ,j0„rnal‘. "" His yoke and carry His cross.
send him a return of the numbers of and foster, have a remedy which, if] ' ‘ ‘________ | Hence men put off and make excuses to
converts in the diocese during tlie past they will nso, will be effective, if not ] T themselves and fancy that what is

., expecting to find that there in entirely abating the evil, at least j A Jesuit s Challenge. | difficult to them to-day will be easy to
d'd be a considerable falling off as In lessoning it and keeping it within : ft, is worthy of note Huit, as the them to-morrow. Oh, fatal mistake!

npared with the previous year; but ! narrow limits. Let them not only j author of a paper in tho Month informs . finch day that we postpone the task of
to his surprise he found that tho number 1 sternly denounce these sheets and dis- ns, the German Jesuit, Father ltncli, in submission it becomes more difficult, 
hail increased by 300, the figures being I courage their ^circulation ' among their 18.12 issued a public challenge offering mor ■ distasteful. Why, t lion, do I not 
1,500 last year, as compared with 1,200 acquaintances!" but also withdraw their j to pay tho sum of a thousand Uhenisli hasten to submit myself entirely tpt

! tiio year before. They bad, therefore, | business support and patronage from i gueldere to any ono who, in the judg- Christ ?—Church Bulletin.

church built on tho sand."
“Certain it is that after facing all 

the varied consequences of this action 
culine. They must even indulge in all cn my parfcf I have decided that honco- 
the sports formerly classed as masculine. fol*th and so long as life shall last, 1 
They take to those not as occasional wm |)e found doing my duty in the 
pleasures, but as constant pursuits. 1 ranks of Catholic laymen as God shows 
see no harm in a woman’s taking part j ^|ia^ duty to 
once in a while in a game of golf, or any peace and an assurance of divine appro- 
other outdoor exercise that befits hor nat ion of my course that I have never 
station. She is not to be housed lilo* a before. My gratitude is enhanced
plant, and never allowed the benefits t|io fact that my little daughter
derived from fresh air and moderate ox-! \'[avy will accompany me into the 
crclse. Any proper outdoor pursuit , Church with the full consent of her 
should lio encouraged as an occasional ; Episcopalian mother.” 
recreation, but as a regular avocation 
it must bo condemned. For pleasures 
that become habitual are no longer mere 
recreations, but serious occupations.

m
u

-z ÿt
g

The Dingers of the Careless.
There is in human nature a fatal 

tendency to procrastinate, especially 
when that which wo know we ought to 
do is something to which we aro natural-

me ; and I have felt a
■ ™

wt : V'Z
—s®
lili. ■■ ■

Trust God.
Trust, reliance, dependence, are 

Then there is the woman who must things to he exercised by the creature, 
join a club, or perhaps two or three \ not by tho Creator. There's no trouble 
clubs. These will require her presence with God; it's all with us. If we will 
or attention several hours of the day. trust, He will bestow; if we will lean, 
How can she do all tills and at the Ho will support; if we will hope, He 
same time fulfil the duties of domestic j wiU fulfill ; if wo will have faith, lie 
life ? After the labors of tho day the | will bring it to pass.
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OUR BOOR LIST.9hi» religion will not lie without the di
vine assistance to do it well.

But we should not only defend the 
truth ; we should attack error. If you 
have friends who are in error, you can 
do them no better service than to set 

This must l>o done with

seats of blessedness, for which a life of 
holy tieiieflceuce shall have fitted us.

Now doubtless Christ hero does not 
teach according to Luther, but then 

with Him

dsored Heart Review. OUR BOYS A
tub TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH. On Receipt of Prices named Below we 
will Send to any address any of the 
Following works i Address Thoe 
Coffey» London. Ont.

“No
“ No !” clear, fill: 

with an emphasis will 
arrest attention.

“ I don't often he; 
as that," remarked 
another as they 
ground of a village s< 

“It is not often 
The boy who uttered 
too, quite as emph 
new-comer here, an 
about two miles oil w 
walks in every mon 
lunch, and walks In 
works enough too to 
does more toward ri 
farm than the old man 
is the coarsest dresse 
and the greatest fax 
knows just what to e> 
of such sturdy make 
bo scarce, while the 
more need of them t 

“ All that is true

what blasphemy to quarrel 
over this ! Luther is bound to teach 
according to Christ. If lie does not so 
much the worse for Luther.

St. Paul also, not having the fear of 
Luther before his eyes, knows no bet
ter than to follow the Saviour. Says 
ho : “Charge them that are rich In this 
world that they bo not high-minded, 

trust in the uncertainty of riches,
, , . that they be rich in good 

works, ready to distribute, willing to 
communicate, laying up for themselves
a good foundation against the time to as the pious coward ? 
oome, that they may lay bold on efer- Finally, a good life is a manifestation 
nal life." Here, we see, the ajxwtle of our Lord and His doctrine of wonder- 
warns us that if we do not, according ful force and attractiveness, 
to our means, live in the growing habit chaste, temperate, charitable, kindly 
of helpful holiness, and holy helpful- mannered ; be industrious, neat, truth- 
ness, we are in danger of losing even ful—these simple virtues will l*> like a 
our original justification, and of falling pulpit from which you can preach your } 
short of eternal life altogether. supernatural faith. As a tippling, |

Here, undoubtedly, is a true doctrine lying, loafing Catholic is a hindrance to 
of salvation by works, still more strong- his religion, so is the contrary character 
|y expressed than by the Redeemer. I the recommendation of religion.
Yet it is a most reasonable and evangel- -----------♦
leal doctrine. It is not salvation by CHURCH MUSIC NEEDS REFORM- 
works and grace, but a salvation 
wrought out, as St. Paul bids, in holy 
works kindled by grace and kindling 
grace in turn. Grace is the source,
the moans, and glory is the end. Per- I OP ju Office,' in which even the smallest I 

breaks down. „ Imps Lutheranism has no room for this, I word is twitted, or in which any
On the ot her uu , as - ', but surely Protestantism ought to j words are turned aside from their sense

noted, the Champion » very careful what is Protestantism good „r are indiscreetly repeated."
ar<! ju-tifledby foith for , ,f jt h t room lor chriMl and !

. , ,. . .... _u ;. » • ,. the apostles, it is a very singular exetn- lime since, established
. a one 1,1 ,l,ir s s< f" * :* pliflcaf ion of Christianity. As the | mow publishing its second official cata-
ingamerecon «cnee <> ° H * . • eminent Richard Cecil says, there arc lognc of permissible music), whose im-
‘““''“This ft that pernicious and ,l„- l|(’cks in Scripturo than Luther's priinatur is necessary tor any music to :

i, vui.o.u key will open. bo sung in the churches of that arch-
WMvy'(**». d'i wusU-d in Luther and Itoubtlcss there was in Luther'» time, diocese. Not that this commission was I
in Lutheranism. Wesley so.nelin.es as there always is, a «reat deal of mere- ... all"» only one kind of music , hut i 
tries to give in Luther's language a l.v external, moctoaolcal resting upon «Imp1» it was to decide, in accordance 
lx.ttor m.sming, and this artillriul effort works, virtually conceived as so*e- with the .mm ami declared will of (he 
is very frequent still, but it coin.* to thing wrought by the mere powers of t hurcli, whether the sacred words were 
nothing. In the Anglo-Saxon world, nature. This dishonored God, and kept improperly treated or whether the | 
at all events, there seem to be few men in continual uneasiness. Against ] other decrees ol Home were carried 
genuine disciples of Luther loll,, except such a toni|>cr the Reformers first i out which also severely lorb.tl the i 
the iiltra-Evangelicals of the Church of preaching was directed, as Mohler re- : use in church ol any profane music, es- 
England and the Plymouth Brethren. : marks, and no doubt with all its auti- . pccially it it be inspired In theatrical 
Not but that there are men in both no,nian admixture it did much towards themes, variations, and reminiscences, 
those parties whose zeal for practical ; breaking it up. The Primate Carranza's " This statement eu.b,al.es the sp.nt 
righteousness is as strenuous as Wes- admonition to the dying Emperor of the Church with regard to Church 
ley's own, hut their morality is hardly Charles V.: " Jesus Christ has done music. But how far different from this 
tho fruit of thoir orevil. all,” was a most wholesome and com- spirit is the practice now in vogue

It may be said that’this represents furling word, and the Popes never ill many churches ! A short time ago 
tho greater part of the Protestant could understand why the Spanish In- I hoard, at a cathedral, Wagners, Vil- 
world as having lapsed from its original .position should have laid hold of tho gl ims Chorus as an operatic bmtum
foundati......... ml reverted from I........ Archbishop so savagely for this, 'let hngo. \\ liât would the artist think ot

article of the standing or the falling assuredly the Council of Trent has al- this treatment for Ills whole life s effort 
Church ” to I lie Catholic position, lowed itself to bo frightened into no to teach men that ‘nothing is good \ 
Well what of that? If reflection shows such pelagianizing externalisin as that without respect Ï’ The cathedral is less 
them’that Lather is wrong ill this mat- of the Inquisition. Its formulas are inartistic, thong more profane that | 
ter and Trent is right of course they somewhat harder and stiff,'r than alto- gives us a Benediction see an from 
ought to go over to’ Trent. Trent gethor agrees with our Teutonic tern- Donizetti—very well sung, lint who 
stands with St. Paul here, and they ] per, but the substance of its teachings would think lie was in a church that 1

concerning faith, and grace, and works, 
may be justified “ by most sure war
ranty of Holy Kcriptur-’v"

/ /Z WT A PKOTBHTANT THBOIXjGIAN.
them right, 
discretion, to be sure. But do not lie 
too anxious about discretion. When 

see error attack it ; in such cases

CLXX. (LONDON)
Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAOES

THE NEW TESTAMENT — CLOTH LIMP 
1 cover—X6 cut..

UI8ITS TO JESUS IN THB TABEH
V Ii.clc, by ltev. K. X. L.a.m a Price II
pOLl.EN h6ok of the command.
V men is and Sacrament*, by St. Alphoneua 
Liguori. (Paper) 25 cents.

Wo have seen that of t he seven «t/ito- 
ments set forth by the Champion as dis
tinguishing doctrines of Protestantism, 
every one is received and taught by 
the Catholic Church. There are only 
two partial reservations to lie noted. 
First, the Catholic Church does not ac
knowledge that we are justified by faith 
alone in the sense of the original Re
formers. On the other hand, as tho 
great divine, Mohler, shows, she does 
teach that we are justified by faith 
alone in tho sense of the Schoolmen, 
that is, by a faith animated and made 
operative by love. This failli not only 
procures immediate remission of sins, 
but also contains the guarantee of holy 
works, as there shall be occasion for

you
kindliness is the chief rule for securing 
a hearing. It is amazing that men and 
women can piously love the truths and 
practices of religion, anil live along 
from day to day without vigorously at
tacking the error and vice everywhere 
about them. VVliat coward is so moan

but .
flOBBKTT’8 REFORMATION - REVISED 
V n tb Notea and France by very Rev. 
Krencta Ate an Gaaquet, D. D.,0. SI’.. Priceasms?**r BOO.

For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Take

OF THE HOLTTHE SACRAMENTS
1 Catholic Church by Rev. A. A. Lambing, 

D. Prlcu. paper, 25 eentii.
$

Mi ll

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BT 
1 Cardinal Gibbons. Price (paper) 50 cents 
and (cloth)#l.oo.______________BRISTOL'S SevrsExpExrillaL |
fiLE XRING THE WAY - BY REV. 
V Xav'er. I'aflHioniHt. The Catholic doctrl e 
explained and objections to it answered in cl 
and simple language Price 10 cents.

It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Sixty-eight years trial bars proved It to be, the mont reliable BLOOD puriflvr known.

ea;

!Now since this Catholic doctrine of 
justification has, in great part, lweorno 
substantially the doctrine of modern 
Protestantism, as it certainly is 1 In- 
doctrine of St. Raul, the attempt of the 
Champion to find here a 
teaching, and that the fundamental 
distinction between the two religions,

Il Y NEW CURATE - A STORY GATH- 
ill ered from the Stray Leaves of au old Wary, 

v P. a. Sheehan P. P., Donciallé (diocese 
ioyne). Ireland. Price, 81 50.

pOFFINKS- INSTRUCTIONS ON THB 
V Epistles and Gospel». — The largest and 
cheapest book ot its kino 703 pages. Price 
(cDtn binding) #1.00, Pontage 12 cents extra.

I)LAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.-THIS 
I has a larger sale than any book ol the kind 
now on the market. It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statr-ment of Catholic Doc
trine The author is Rev. George M. titarle, 
Pr.ce 15 rent*

soi - Nod, come this w* 
The speakers move 

pausing by an open 
i of lads were d

ReBy I 
of C

l All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.ING. gl-OUl
citing question.

“ It isn’t right, 
anything to do wit 
* No,’ I mean it."

“ Well,

distinguishing “ The Catholic Church decrees (ISH4) 
that all ‘ music is forbidden,’ at Mass | —

The Xmas Season of 1901 any way, 
everybody about it," 
patiently.

“ 1 am willing eve 
what I've got to say 
take anything that < 
and I won’t drink cii

not to say that we 
alone, evidently because “ The diocese of Cincinnati, some ;

a commission : Will be [memorable if you are able I /.athulic ceremonies and eipla.
... V nation of the Ecclesiastical Year Thieto associate It With the time you in- books contain* ninety six Illustration? of 

, , Xt . . j -r ' articles used at Church ceremonies and theirsured in the North American Lite, proper names. From the French of the A he
That you should insure is proof of ' burlr'd' prt“ 30 “u 
your devotion ; that you should \ oleograph- of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
select this Sterling Canadian Com- !,hy*
pany shows that you know its | oVVh.'s.cri He’.rt
worth. It is— I 01 Mlry' 60 cenl* e“*,h'

“ Such a fuss aboil
“ I never go in f< 

told you ‘ No,’ to 
you’re- the ones to h

“ Xi‘d Dunlap, 
you a minute."

“ Yes, sir," and t) 
hat as he passed tin 
waited to hear what 
say to him.

“ Has your unci 
sell ?"

“ No, sir ; ho had 
them. I've got 
my share for picking 
buy them, sir?"

** Yes. if we can ag 
Do you know just h 
worth ?"

“ Yes sir.”
“All right, thoi 

t hem, and you may i 
the pay."

This short inter 
stranger an opportu 
Dunlap. The 
at his uncle’s, an 
elapsed before he 
lie had gained on tl 
was assured.

After he had gro 
accepted a lucrative 
not liis seeking, he 
been offered him.

“ Because 1 kn< 
* No,' if occasion d 
his employer. “ ‘ 
word 1 heard you sp 
it with a will. M< 
young, arc ruined fo 
word than from any 
don't wish to do wr 
tate and parley un 
them fast. The bo 
afraid to say ‘ No,' 
tain of making a 
woman."

*• Yes," is a sweO 
word ; “ No," is a 
which has signaled 
a scheme for the ru 
life.—Selected.
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m THE CHRISTIAN FATHK 
1 cents (cloth) : The Christie 

35 cents ; Thoughts on the 
Archbishop Walsh (clot 
Belief (paper), 25 cents,
50 cents.

k, price. 35 
an Mother (cloth), 
Sacred Heart, by 

hi. 40 cents : Cathollo 
cloth (strongly bound)

I e 1. Safe
2. Profitable■

wn
approved and attractive plans. Any 

» information with regard to them will I
g,ad’y furnished either by an freland in pictures. - a vear s 

_ agent or by the head office, , 1,,«««,?. ï'.'rkWfÜ £SS°
\ contains four hundred photographic view» of

NORTH AITERICAN LI FE,1™^’"' !

for policy-holders.
Insurance is issued on the most

1 KCTURES UK FATHER DAMENS (S. J.) 
L “The Private Interpr^uvion ol he 
Bible,The Catholic Church the duly Trne 
Church of G. d,’’ *• Confession.' “The Rear 
Presence,” and " Popular Ob1e< lion* A«al• §t 

» Cathollo Church.” Price 15c. Per dozen.t e
#1.00.

'
1 GRAYER HOOK- FOR SALK.-WK H.W* 

I a new stock of Ca hoiic Pra>er Books 
rxtigvtg m prices from in, i5. r«., ub,50. 75c., 

I $1.00 '1.25, and #1.50 Suhbt ribers wt-thlcg t« 
i-rocure one or mure of the-e prayer books, 
will pleas- remit wh*tev«r amount tne> intend 

! to devote for that uurnose We will nake a 
and forward .hell

WM. McCHBE. F.l.A.,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A.,
Secretary.

!

cared two straws about what the Holy \ 
See wills as to ‘ profane ’ music when j 
he listens to the interesting maiden 
of Braga's * Serenade ’ (dreamy violin 
obligato and all)? Having tried to 
pray, in spite of distractions, the con- 
vongregation is invited to adore with 
‘ Tantum Ergo ’ to Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 
‘ Lost Chord,' and is forced into the 
memories of the drawing-room, tor- 
bidden by common sense, by artistic 
fitne.-s, and by tho Church that 'its in 
Home. What is she ? Who is she? 
What is her word worth ? We can

will hardly venture to put Luther above 
St. Paul, lie was a bigger man. and 
certainly a very much greater black
guard, but these are hardly sufficient 
reasons for preferring him to the 
Apostle of the Gentiles. Besides, we 
are always bound to say to Truth :
44 Whither thou goesfc 1 will go, and 
where thou lodged I will lodge. God 
do so unto me and more also if even 
death part thee and me."

As Mohler says, tho Reformers had a The manifestation of Our Lord io the 
doep and sound desire that i he gladness nat ions in the persons of 1 In- three wise 
of redemption should not be over- ' men is what holy Church bids 
clouded by a sense of helpless obliga ■ sidcr ta-day. We think this :i 
tien. Unhappily, they overshot them- ! sien to remind you that the laity have 
selves, and divorced obligation from j a duty to make manifest our Lord and 
forgiveness altogether. | His doctrines as well as the clergy. It

Trent, in this fundamental particular. ; is (he will of God that all who haveack- 
thorefore, has plainly the advantage oi j nowledged Jesus Christ and believe I lis 
Wittenberg, and even of Geneva, al- ! doctrine should preach Him and it to 
though Mohler shows that the antinom ’ others. Wo pass by the divinely given

office of teaching which parents enjoy 
and which others who share their dig
nity must partake of, including those 

much more than who assist in t he household, and teacher s 
and guardians; of such the honor and 
duty is to train children in the doc
trine and discipline and correction of 
the Lard.

good selection for t 
order by return mail.KELSEY CORRUGATED 

WART! AIR
( ’H IKLKrt C. Sl’ARBUCK.

PICTORIAL LIVES UF THE 8AINT3 
1 and tht) Catholic Rkcobd tor one year 
for #3. It contain* Reflections foi Every Day 
tn the Year. The book is compiled from 
“ Butler’s Lives an 1 other appr ad sourvte 
Edited by Johi Gmnary Shea. LL.D. With 
beautiful frontispiece of the Holy Family a 
nearly 4(Xi a her illustraiions, elegantly bonnd 
In oxtr» cloth.

Andover, Mass.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.

Generators 1«il \*:«1 be Ki>lirhany,

/WTih?"
la'• Sye; it.—

%l|i f ■

SHOWING I ORTH m il FAITH.
CACHED 
U ONS of the Bar 
the Sacred Heart o 
5d cents each. Sari 
each. Extra large size 

cb. Smaller size colored

PICTURES. — COLORED ( HAY 
icre« Heart of Jenus and of 
•f Mary-slat Dx22 Price, 
ne size eiikravingH, 75 ce ,ts 

U-ngravii-g). #1.50 
The Sa

PATENTE
Have received

lis ci -II-
lif oeca- ! hardly think too much on these things." 

— Professor Stock ley in the Catholic
-The HIGHEST AWARD red He

! of Jesus and the Sacrer Heart of Mary 25 
1 cents ; The Holy Family colored, 25 cents. 
; Colorfd pictures of 8t Anthony of Padua — 

size, lzfxliq—25 cent* each.

CT BASIL S HYMNAL f 
Owuh Appendix, containing USIC and 
Vebpers for all the Sundays and Festivals ot 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, tot ether with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass, Preparation and 
Prayer» tor Confession and C nmunion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 

Virgin Mary. Compiled from ag
rees. Price. 75 cents.

1 hook without the munie, 25 cents.

World Magazine for December.
and SILVER MEDAL .

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
The King s High way of the Holy

And it sometimes gains such strength 
through affection to tribnlatiou and ad
versity, by reason of loving 
formablo to the cross of Christ, as not 
to be willing to be without suffering 
and affliction ; because such a one be
lie veth himself to be so much the mon- 
acceptable to God as lie shall be able 
to bear more and greater things for

ry Cat liolie, especially ill these days This is not man’s power, but the 
j of error and inquiry. Nmv.it is a char- graco ()f Christ, which can and does
! aeteristie of all spiritual good that h i> effect such great things in frail flesh,

. , „ I he that what it naturally abhors and flies I
Lutlior ;«»<l M«lan. litlion, as now by . ,lvipgti iudev.l, give his office to | fro„ OV(,„ lhis through fervor of 7=”
liar,rick, and many other I r, testant.. , ;imilhut, but holds it to givo the ; ,irit U'„„w oml,an2 loves. !
Howe"r they «to not ,«>„ ll is as vx; ,,.,,(1, and Iho grave ol Christ.. " i'roc- T(1 hear the cross, to love the cross, „ t/M
plieitly divine. Ih r,-. a last. '"U "I , ly (that is to say, gratis) you have re- | to ,.hilstise tho |H)dv and bring it under I ' >->. Off/ .
the Champ.m, s seven statements, hy ( v„,,. ....... ly give." So with the lay- sui.joetion, to fly honors, to he willing I i (iSXlP ê
laking not what i said. Inn wlut every grave he lias lias I,..... . re- sullvr roaches, to despise one's . %
it ought, to have said, we hau sevur.sl ,.,.lvvd „„t only for himself but also for j sv|( al|d wixh to he despised, to boar 
one ini|)assiible di^i inctmn. ot hers. The Christian heritage is the ,-n a.iv.-rsities and losses and to desire

\Vt’1 eo,IU(qU Xt ■ ' ’ Lh<’ nn, u'prT vo,uluon •‘p°l,(M't>vo1 a11 th(‘s,ms ti,ul : no prosperitv in this world, is not ac-
which the t Hampton says that all I r„- it is the destiny to which all mankind , col.,iin(îFto man's natural inclination, 
testants reject. has been called. The Inlant King of | It thou lookeMt llpo„ thvself, thou

man is enthroned in the arms of Mary, : eimst do llot thing of this of thyself, 
tile second Eve and the mother of all I

For Warm Air heating and
Ventilating Apparatusian leaven is by no means so strong in 

Calvinism as in Lutheranism, at least 
in its doctrine of justification. Calvin 
detested loose living 
Luther, who sometime* talks as if it 
was no great matter how wo lived in 
this world, since we are to Im- made 
over in the next, provided we depart 
hi what he calls tail h.

The other reservation I have just 
Catholics and Protestant*

AT THIS PAN - AMKlllt AY EXPOSITION liter Bed 
P The

to be eon- Atthe Foot
If some children 

aminations at the e 
year, through beiiq 
thoir lessons, let 
There are many pc 
positions to-day, w 
when they began 1 
writer knows one 
been the laughing 
lie is one of the gi*< 
the United State 
nominated for a Bi 
but went to Rome 
Pope not to burde!

nsibilit 
The Yen

DA MIL Y BIBLE.—FOR THE SUM OF |5 
1 we will mail to any ad ire»* — charges for 
carriage prepaid-a Family Bible (large Rise) 
Iuxl2x3, bound in cloth, gilt odgea. nplerdldli 
illufltra ed throughout—and also give credit for 
RFroKn*1" * 8ub8criplion t0 the Catholic

FAMILY BIBLE. — THE HOLY BIBLB 
1 coi tainlng me entireLbiiomcalScripture*, 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the Lat.a Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hcbiew. Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. Fob 
THK 8ÜM OF SKVKN DOLLARS «6 dllvuld he 
pleased to express a copy of thlr Bible and 
prepay charges for carriage, as well as give 
one year’s subscriptioi (old or new) to tho 
Catholic Record. It t a good boo) 
hound, gilt edges, weigh» about tb 
pounds, is about five inches 
Inches long, twelve Inches wide

The James Smart meg. Co. limited. 
Winnipeg, Man.

EXCLUSIVE MAKERS FOR CANADA.

Brockville, OntWh.it wn wish more particularly to 
insist upon is tho missionary oilier* of

handlod.
alike own Christ Im- the sulo lit-ad of 
the Church. A delegated human head
ship was acknowledged as lawful by ;n sume sense communicable. I

You really ought to try
:

tenfâ PURE GOLD
SELECT
PURE
SPICES

k well 

thick, eleven

ous a res 
granted.
Cure d’Ars, was hi 

spaired of learning 
recourse to prayer, 
came one of the bi

It;
GlCad Liver Gil■c-'~ y(Trade Mark.) SMALLER RIZE BIBLE AND A YEARS

0IVÜ YOU AN 
TONE 
MAKE 
MAKE YOU V.ELL!

APPETITE 1 
YOUR NERVES ! 
YOU STK0MG!Willu , Church. From tl 

up to 188(1, five In 
authenticated mi 
wrought through h 
no child therefore, 
happens to be du 
enlightenment, at 
“ Ask and you sfn 
su redly hear his pi

A Great Picture of the Pope.But this(1) Salvation by works, 
also Catholics equally reject.
Catholic Church touches that jusliUc..- , living, ami UK arms arc stvvtchod out Hkbk „ A P„ISTeK. hot,,,.,.- ,.,u nsven'6 
tion eftii only lie acquired by I rapt i sin, and ; to embrace and make sons of God ot all j u» d Catarrh z mr is th - bid
reacquired by confession and absolution. ! t he children of men. lie who claims to j*aould use it right aw
the soul being in hoi l: cases purely re | be the In-at lier of Jesus Christ is un- yon^hearing îorf^’iUn-lio 
eeptive. Whoever, therefore, having worthy the title unless in mind and act title cur<forC% arrh. Bronchi 
received I ta pi ism without- iiilerposlng In- assists Him to wlahlMi His klngil. in ™uivCd Mr Hoir°yS(l‘UTajhir?h!- olda.“
any impediment of mortal sin, or hav in every heart »'f man. The Catholic drmrgiet tn Halifax,aay-» '• Camrrhoz no giv«b
nig an ardent desire ot it, exijlie.it or who hugs tho truth up to himself alone sai inf am on wherever it gone. It ia simple an limplicit, is in....... liatvly eall.sl _ away. | i, worthy of it: he is selilsh. 11" '
or. having laps. 1 into mortal sin, has , will be condemned for hiding his talent, the oilv.” Cat.arrhozone isgnaranteci
melv a good e ml..... .................received a ; B„, somobody might answer : Kra'Jd. ttlZ/ilootr*™ y mon
valid absolut '.oil, or, "-■( hidng :ihlv 1-- | .. I-'^tlior, what you su v i s plain onougli m Small si/, xio.
Confess, doparls in perfect, coin rii ion tiioorotieallv ; but, to come down to O. Kingston, uni. 
and. tin. desire of the sacraments. Is , r;i.-t.‘can you tell me how 1 van
.sure of Coil's saving m . Here , , ,i . , ,n.,v, , T.» torow nd area thr ironWad wawrsmwne
, . , , i . , i . I 1 1 ■ mow I" ojn in 11 in n . to anbdno to calmno-n the inosb boiatieroua aea.
ta i nly t here is no sanation h\ w<>; | > v word of mouth. Scarcely a . To aonly Dr. Thomas’ K 1 otri - Oil to t h«

Vet if, after iM Ui-u. and alter eon ,,.lv |lllss;,s hut t-hal von van sav a plain. ! I','mlblad bwlr wh-n it I, n.-kcJ with twin
Where ....... .. .. one lives ...... word for the cause of Vl.risi. |

then surely a genuine l.nlh will ox |’|u. ,, v pii | ()f nli ji-.-fions to re I i"'ion | vak d i)v tire from wounds and as a g-mt-ral 
press itself in good works. \ .w ce, OVt.,.y 0,livt.ti,m should lie met on uTvonCmi*™l® ”8efal lo,nany iltlmenl8
*1’1111 '-N . ' ' V , ' | /' • l i'e spot and reluted. It any one Kkc.i- your blood pure mid your stomach
<U*ny that gomt i! •" is il,me n\ \ | denies, in your hearing, the existence ! and uigestivu or«ana in a hoalrhy condition h>
the eo-oper it i-m of tie Holy Glios ,>f (toil, the immortality of tilt* soul, the ^kin< Hood'e Sarsaparilla and you will bv
deepen the habit of holiness, and pro divinity of Christ, tint inspiration of WKI,U
pare the soul tor a higher measure ot ^ Script live, or any other truth of rolig-
the heavenly glory. In this n<‘I!s,\ | il)ni ,, is v,mv duty to ailirm these fnu-
doubt less, and m no other, Konu* tlauiontal I ruths .t once, and it is a 
teaches ■ml vat i m by works, and in t his j |,on,,r to do so. If you say you
sense it i 1 • ’ 1 - hoped that w all d--. j jl:1 v . lM) h-aruing, I answer, that tin*

Certainly it. can not bo denied tha | highest learning is not so good ip quality 
the G os id toichos salvation by work* is sincere conviction; and I answer
in this sens!*, though in ........ I her. Tin* , again t hat those who assail t lie trut h in IV f.«rénova «s
Saviour bids us i.i'a* fr1 ids to our I vommon conversation are generally tho [ sundlug and
selves of tic* m.immon of imriglileon

. Dr. r.nnrc«o, Med. Snpt.of th« Prot. H"*pitnl 
J f r lii-.uif, re.-t', jiruMT.Ie g it v->iihtuutly 

d ni. 1 iv i v.s tturmibHH n t<« uk« his nntnf*.
J .Mt-s l ". irk, S ,'t ( ir-M'o II'H-tiitnl. Toronto, 
m wri',< stlii y hnvnalst» um-.l it wii .11 i.. beettesultH.

Tin*
The magnificent painting of His Holiness. 

Pop** Leo XIII., is the work of one of New 
York’s most celebrated artists, J. A. Mohlte, 
who, tn pa nitrg this picture, has had the 
advantage ot the constant criticisms and 
advice of the highest, dignitaries of t.he 
Catholic Church in America, who have de
voted unusual time In oing over the detatla 
of this painting with the artist, so that the 
finished work would be as near perfect aa 
anything that has b* en brought out. Those 
who have been favored by His Holiness with 

dier.ee i-xclaim over the remarkable 
em ss In Dits painting. “ It Is, indeed, a 

portrait absolutely true to life.”
The w rk has Iteen got ten out at an expense 

of over $5,0(10, the lithograph being finished 
tn twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a U has been treat
ed in a very artistic manner.

So faithful a lUoDess ami so magnificent a 
work 01 art as tr b present picture Is, (her 
lore , oHncaJcutable value to everyone.

Sent to any address on receipt of 60 cent».
THOMAS COFFEY.

Catholic Record, London, < •*,
Liberal commission allowed to ngeiv

! reason why you 
It will cure th > 

h so h avy and 
iZJtm is asci n • 
is and Asilmi t.

0<)c. and 81.00 Bottles.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited.r b

in 5c. and 10c. Packages. 
Best quality.

)Full
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extractor Malt
The Soho dm

“ When I was a h 
“ wc had a sc lux 
odd way of catchii 
day he called out 
have closer atten 
Let the first one i 
inform me of the f 
to the case.’ 
soil', ‘there’s Joe 
like. I'll watch 1 
look olT his book, 
long before 1 saw 
and immediately I 
‘Indeed,’ said lie, 

idle?’ ‘I sa>

measure.

Uk1 in i 
to curt*. ;

<*y
r twu in intti»’ treat • 
DriikgisVs or PaDon &

Your Grocer has ThemA great many leading 
medical men, after study
ing the matter, say: 
“ O'Keefe’e ” is the bea; 
I.tqutd Extract of Malt 
on the maiket. Ask 
your doctor if this is no.

y; y. A Hoothlng Oil

%
WtiffM I-
W t-.

mA coed looking 
horsi-nml poor look- 
lng liiirin'M la the ' 
v.-or -* kind of a oom- "2*
bluatiua. i/ZsL*

I
Try a few bo ties your

self. I

Eureka NSA 
Harness Oil’llk OARLIJNQ- was

did ? And were y 
when you saw him 
never watched f 
If we are suflicien 
own conduct, we 
find fault with tin

PBI2E,
25c. per Bottle

Refuee all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholr-sale Druggist 
GenorH) Agent, TORONTf'

When Ale is thoroughly malnrail H 
is not, only palatable, but wholasw^ih 

Carling’s Ale la ways fully 
before it > put on ie market, Bntk 
In wood and in bott'p u is mellowed 
byjhelou°h0ftlmcb<i .'t :t rvaohoe

People who 
Ale si f»uld see 
Carllv.u ’§.

Liquor, Toharco and
Morphine Habits.

not only makes the haruena nnil the I 
horse look better, but makes the I 
leather soft and pliable, puts ’tin con-

fUUi.-a/, / dition to last twice ue 1 Ug
jf j / Ul111 or,iuiarily would.J A MoTAGGAHT, >1. *>., C. M.

7. .1 une» Ituildl 
cor. King anil Yon

■Suis »T«rr*li'rs in «sut—«II i*l 
tiiet. Msde by lÆl

inPERIAL
The Right 1

One of the mere 
Canadian city vvj 
early struggles, a 
to be of more thaï 

l ie was next to 
liis father was a 
work was, for the 
places, and pract 
homo life, so that 
sons was left to li 

Returning fron 
America, the fath 
eldest sons had 
university with \ 
a college course.

njr,
Toronto.

to Dr- McTaggart.'s prnft\-*^io 
porsonivl integrity pormitlod

W R. Meredith. Chief Juslteo.
G \\r. Kosa Premier of Ontario.

Rev. .1 nhn Bolts 1). 1» . Victoria I'ollnge 
Rev. William Caven, D 1)., K in x (’oil. go. 
Roy. Father Ryan,;St. Miehnel’a Cut hod nil. ! 
Right Rev. A S\v, k" " n. Bishop of Toronto 
Thos Coffey, Catholic Kkcoiu), London.

wish to use the boat 
to it that they recel VSNEW STOCK OF HAND BIBLES !

Bound in fine sat in cloth, gilt black title,
•t iit cross on side, square comers, red 
edges, large print

Bound in French morocco,limp, gold back 
and aide titles, round corners car
mine under gold edges. Containing 
32 beautiful phototype engraving**,
largo pt ini.......................... ........... 83 50

For an in by Thomas CoflVy, Catholic Rk 
Iiondon

ia» :Give 
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Morse a 
Chance!

Ales and Porter,
reverse of learned. The enemies ul' re

tint is, of our worldly wealth, I ligion are, for the most part, as ignor- ! 
that so «asily beguiles men into un- ant as they are bold. Learning is 
righteousness, so that when wo fail, ! good, but it, is not learning wo need 
they may receive ns into the everlas - j most. W<* need to have sincere con vic
ing tabernacles, lie would have us (o J lions, and we need to have the courage 
win not a bare reception within tin* | of them, 
heavenly walls, but such an affluence > ! ; Psalmist," and therefore did 1 speak.” 
helpful deeds, thaï hereafter tho throng j Truth sounds so well that its bare men*

J of them may receive us in a holy tion is a powerful argument. Furthor-
higher | more, the honest Christian who defends

•1.50i

CARLINGII
ffl

LoisrxDOTsr.
believed," says the Dr. McT.vggarL’e VYg-'ifthle ; amodies for

ir.'hhs nrdh. -i !>: ’ in'xp.-nlffrl'. hom? Cat olic Borne Annual For 1902
teslg, ftjSSTJLfi I Now For Sale at the Catholic Be-

ooriainty of cure. Consultation ur correspond- ,vutiv invited. 1 cord Office. Price ïo cents.

tho
W. J. SMITH & SONC. M. B. A.— *Jrm>cb No. 4, London, 
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Méditailoni for K hv Ht Frances
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Life of Bishop Juuu N Newiiiauiwô d .S it
by Hev F Maunier, C H 8 U 4<>
ppe.il nnd a lioflance, by U irdinal
DtiBi'Iiatnprt.........................

Ceremonies of l^ow Mass...
Ceremonies of High Mam ..............................
History of S' Ignatius do Ljyola by Bar

tôle Vol I & II, «•iidi................
rho Au'obiograp'iy of S IgnatiiH 

Lovola. by J F X O Conor, d I 
Life of Felix de AndruiH, C M by Itev J

tlioy could go to college, but he urged and children forced him at last to make lf<* often said that he made his generals 
them to also learn a trade, strengthen- the application. Humbled by misery, out of mud, and left them marble, 
ing hi a argument by telling them that, he presented himself at the counting- The men whom he selected for ro
w-hen he was in charge of the construe- room of the wronged. \V. was there ! sponsible positions wore often amazed 
tion of a railroad, he advertised, at the alone, atnl his words to the delinquent at their promotion, for ho saw their 
same time, for a time-keeper and for an wore, ‘ Shut tin; door, sir!’ sternly ut- possibilities long before they were self- 
expert bridge-builder. In response to the to rod. The door was shut, and the : discovered. His intellect penetrated 
first advertisement he had a number <>f libeler stood trembling before the , life, saw the inmost workings of the 

and old lilxded. He told his tale, and produced minds of those about him, and was able
his certificate, which was instantly to measure their power of accomplish- it-mate, c M____
clutched by the injured merchant. i ment with marvelous intuition. lb- The Lltiil • Siatur» of the Boor, by Abel 

‘“You wrote a pamphlet against us : promoted hundreds of men whom others KotbofOur KathenjbyCardinal Gibbon»

once!" exclaimed W. The supplicant would never have thought capable «il paper............... .........................................
«•xpected to see his parchment thrown anything above mediocrity, lie raised ! btorikh.
into the lire ; but this was not its desti- seventeen common soldiers in his army Knlghluy Hall and oUvr tales, by K King 10 i
nation. W. took a pen, and writing I to high rank. , K .nar ! £ j *

something on the document, handed it I lie art c! seeing possibilities and Thu Heiress of Cronenm' in, by n • Count
back to the bankrupt. Ho, poor getting the best work out of employees mmh* h* Aides *rom Uor (
wretch, exported to sec there, 1 Rogue, : is a very great one. Many a mail lias 1 Th0 o DMmniiTof Gion Gotta*., by Dr

scoundrel, libeler !’ inscribed ; but I those in his employ, or at his command, Couynghao». 1) 1) .
there was, in fair round characters, the ! who could further his designs, solve Jjj® W i !dïr i shGud/by La’ly Murgm..
signature of the firm ! ‘We make it a many of his problems, and increase his F.on-n • McCarthy'by Lady Morgan...
rule,’ said \V., ‘ never refuse signing business; but he overlooks tin *111 in his lfnv 1 f Amvirira, by J (’Bitoinan,...
tin* certificate of an honest tradesman, search farther afield for etlicient help- fxculsior^ u^esluy» ou‘Pol?te n<;L*Edu in v 1

and we never heard that you were ever ers. It i* a great mistake for employ- tion ami thu m. am» of Attaining
anything else.' The tear started into or, to stand so far apart from those ! The p^^îmuao'aÆmU "u b^Miun'le

the poor man’s eyes. they employ as to be unable to gauge ! Mary Le»...........................................................
“‘Ah!’ said W., ‘my saying was and study them. A person who allows M ar*^n*w tiirla Live, by 

said you would live to repent 1 those around him, for want of under- Tlie itonvui. v oM°8pFay wright,’by H de
the writing of the pamphlet. I did not standing or appreciation, to remain iul- Bornior............................................................. .
mean it as a threat ; I only meant that low, so to speak, while he spends time, 1 bo Tria^of^May Brovko, by Mrs Ann» 

some day you would know better, and money and patience in a search for h Abbey of Ribs. by OliverJ Burk- , A
would rencMit you had tried to injure us. gn>:it minds wtio can form great plans, 111 \...............   ....... ........................
I so,, you repent of it now.' is lik- a vhild who, oi.tir.-ly over......... , Sl”lg b^-|-nomaJ °‘h".

‘‘‘I do—1 do;' said the grateful man. ing the food which is on his plate, clam- Laulsa Kirkbride, by U v A JTh. bitul.BJ 1 25
‘ Well, well, my dear fellow,’ said W., ors for more of the same kind, which In- xlt'is^byTuouT’il^Nivery8 .1,u1 2?
you know us now. How do you got on ? sers on the table, lie who fails to Willy Roi.iy. by William Carluion. ' 1 uo
What are you going to do ?' The poor read, gauge, and sound human nature , Dalaradia. nr The Days of King Mllcha, by

stated that he had friends who and capabilities, is wasting or over- Th0 (jàumfiu °Cruan'e ; Adventures of '

vans, by Itev W II Anderdon,
•W A ..................... ................... ..............  1 25

; Tho Vision of Old Andrew, tho Wvuvor 50
Dick Massey by T O’Neil Russell .......... lut)

cutter's I) eightcr, edited oy 
y Georgians Fullert n 

or Life and Dca b, by J Vincent

doOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
-No." An A

to“ No !" clear, sharp, and ringing, 
with an emphasis which could not fail to 
arrest attention.

“ I don’t often hear such a negative 
as that," remarked one gentleman to 
another as they were passing tho play
ground of a village school.
“It is not often any one hears it.

The hoy who uttered it can say ‘ Yes,' 
too, quite as emphatically. He is a 
new-comer here, an orphan, who lives 
about two miles oil with his uncle. Ho 
walks in every morning, bringing his 
lunch, and walks home at night. Ho 
works enough too to pay his board, and 
d ics more toward running Ins uncle’s 
farm than the old man does himself. He 
is 1 lie coarsest dressed scholar in school ; 
and the greatest favorite. Everybody 
knows just what to expect of him. Hoys 
of such sturdy make-up are getting to 
bo scarce, while the world never had 
more need of them than now."

“ All that is true ; and if you wish to 
see Ned, come this way.”

The speakers moved on a few steps ; 
pausing by an open gate, near which a 
group of lads were discussing some ex
citing question.

“ It isn’t right, and Î won’t have 
anything to do with it. When 1 say
* No,’ I mean it."
“Well, any way, you needn t toll to learn a trade,

everybody about it," was responded im- 1 much consideration, one chose that of 
patiently. . watchmaking, tho other that of manu- man

“ 1 am willing everybody should hoar , factoring jewelry. Both of the boys could assist him when his certificate looking the seed which would mean to
what I’ve got to say about it. I wont’t wef(, dufy apprenticed for five years. was obtained. 4 But how are you off in hi n a valuable harvest. —Success,
take anything that don’t belong to me, I q^eir father advised them to tit up a the meantime?’ -and the answer was
and 1 won t drink eider, any way. ^ , workshop in their home, in which to that, having given up everything to his : Make up your mind that the Creator

Such a fuss about a little fun i ; spend their evenings. This they did. creditors, lie had been compelled to ma«lo you to enjoy life and to have all ltosem try; o
with the result that, later on, but be- stint his family even of the common the good things in this world necessary Huirinnioa...............
fore they had passed their apprentice- necessaries, that lie might lie enabled _ to your well-being and moral and spirit- | ° 1 Vrom German itfM ary Riehard8°Gray 50
ship, and while their wages were only a j to pay the cost of his certificate. ' ual growth. Think largo things for I All Hallow Ev<* and other stories .. .

, few dollars a week, they were earning “‘My dear fellow,’ said W., ‘ this yourself : for God did not set for you x aleil». trans from French by Mrs J Sad- srvri- -rvi - ........ ..............
Nod Dunlap, I should like to so<* several times that amount by extra will never do; your family must not the narrow limit which you have in } The Kl-ghtod Flower, inane from French U ............. ' " " ‘ * '*. •

ua minute." work done at home. suffer. Be kind enough to t ike this ten mind. Limitation in thought will cer- I U>-M-s J Sadhor... , 4" ■* ébuta MAMnyMA
Yes, sir," and the boy removed h.s During the first year of their appren- | pound note to your wile from me. tainly produc limitation in pos-ssion. ! °ve' vharivï'Nv n'Zddard * y 75 t BmtUÊiW

hat as In* passed through the gate and ticeship, tlicy were paid nothing. The I There, there, my dear lellow - 11:1 y, R you are convinced that you will never ! Montent m and Wolfe, part I. by Francis
waited to hear what Mr. I'aimer might 8uuon(| year each received only $1 a don’t cry—it will be all well with you have much, that you are poor and will . vv i# ,, . », ,.
say to him. week. In tin* fifth year each was paid yet. Keep up your spirits, set to work remain so, the chances are ten to one * on VarKmui ....V |U... ‘ ranc 8

Has your uncle any apples to a sajary 0f ^|o a VVeck. like a man, and you will raise vour head that you will. Rome and tho Ahb»y, bv Mrs K C Agncw l 25
svl1 The Watchmaking brother, by per- yet.' The overpowered ma i endear- I low can you expect; to expand your , l'l‘'lu[[,9„7y K.i'w.frdMHnninK.'u [»b'..KeV l on

No, sir ; lie ha.I some, but has sold . fating himself in his art, had made an i Ofed in vain to express his thinks the life, to enlarge your possessions, to ■ The Disinncritel s >n nndoibcr Legends,
them. 1 ve got two bushels that were J oxceiit,nt watch entirely by himself, swelling in li is thro;it forbade words; widen your sphere, while you think and „ by K izabtu M Stewart.. .
my share for picking ; would you like to j j ust af(ei. |1(3 completed his apprentice- ; he put li is handkerchief to his face, and I t;«lk limitation ? Enlarge your horizon ; 0 j oRehiy* °... .'Vî!6*!1 *!?’. ..T.. 1 50
buy them, sir ? ’ j ship, th<‘ position of chief watch-repairer ! went out of the door, crying like a |J(. generous to yourself in thought and Th» Booitie-h Ghiofs. by Miss Jane Porter. 1 ou

4 4 Yes. if we can agree upon the price. in a leading establishment became child.” ! ambition. The Creator never made Lu,lolJ;^b^^!r0yC j ,Uram by A Gug
) you know just how much they are 1 vacant. Ho applied for it, but was j The *an w ho Sing» at Hie Wole people to limp along the starvation Cardin «1 D Am boise, or. The 8 tory of a

worth ? f | about to be refused because of his Give us, O give us, the man who sings line ; there are enough resources in the j Bell........  • ■ ••••••• _ ■•••
*4 ^cs sir. j youthfulness, when he bethought him- at his work ! He his occupation what world to make everybody well, happy, ' Her”aC. °° Nl. e\ nna., a ’
“All right, then. 1 nmII va ,or ! self of his homemade watch, and pro- it mav, he is equal to any of those who I and contented. The great trouble Redmond Count b H mlon. the Irish Pap-

them, and you may call at my house for j (luced it as an evidence of his skill, follow the same pursuit in silent sullen- with us is that we circumscribe our- x0w IndiansLtchelk by Uevep°J De Smet, 75
the pay. 1 Ho at once secured the coveted position, ness. Ho will do more in the same time selves by thinking within narrow limits.

1 hi-- short interview afforded t in* j a^ i,ig|, wages, and held it for some j —he will do it better — he will persevere t ” As a man thinketh in his heart, so is
stranger an opportunity to observe . e< time, carefully saving every penny he longer. One is scarcely sensible to lie.”—Success.
Dunlap. The next day a call was made couid until tho way was clear for him- fatigue, while he marches to music, 
at his uncle s, and although yyai s sejf and his brother to begin business The very si a s are said to make hav-
elapsed before lie knew vxhat a rn*n 0n their own account. mony as th'-y revolve in their spheres,
lie had gamed on that day, his tortune This thvy did in a small way, but, as Wondrous is the strength of chocrful- 
was assured. may be easily imagined, prosperity soon ness, altogether past calculation its

After he had grown to manhood tnU rewaPdod their industry and economy, powers of endurance. Efforts, to be 
accepted a lucrative position whic i was and their firm grew to be one of the permanently useful, must be uniformly 
not his seeking, he asked w îy 1 a most important of its kind in the coun- joyous—a spirit all sunshine—grace- 
been offered him. try. ful from very gladness—beautiful bo-

4 * Because 1 knew you could say As their three younger brothers grew cause bright.—Carl vie.
* No,’ if occasion required, answered th<*y were given employment, and A K naPr tn Roo^ee*.
his employer. 44 No, ^* t ie ,rs are now in charge of different depart- Ifc may be noted that a little success

",nr , 'v ■ u'o M rn ’, ,'no L 1,1 n nil thu of 'vhich t"1» hav« ' i« an almost certain precursor of agréât
1 1 8 ' 1 . ' î.!' usine- t'h h Uit-oiylily inaatureil. success; for tho thin edge of the wedge
young, arc ruint d for want 1uplnK„ ' . Another circumstance is worth noting. wil, m;lkl, way (or ,|l0 thick end, if dis- 
VGtrd than troll'any other <mse. oy As sooll a8 the hoys began to earn oreti,m is us‘od. This is doubly so, if 
don t wish Kii do o „ but , wages, their father r.-([uired them to 'l[ie lvork is done for the work’s sake ;
tate and parley “ tkJ' 8 pay something to their mother for hoard. ' anl| the hig|,ost work is done for its

l".!"!, . ,T!l v!, .y Ü reasnnlhlv eer- Tlli“ '«'l '•egularly, until they own sak„. affect indifference for
a ..u osa ’’ ,nnra hie man or 0sta*J'ls'101* *"'mcs 1,1 their own. the result of our work is a sure sign of
tain of making an honorable man r Looking back over their experience, the poverty of it. No one is justified in 
"•Oman. __ and testing by it the value of their depreciating success, even if it means

I i\ xV“ W n Stmmr bri've word fatll0r s atlvico* brothers are satis- ll0thing but wealth, for wealth is Capa- 
"-mat ; No, is a stronk brave w flnd that it was thoroughly sound and blcof being turned into the very coin- 
winch has signaled the doit at <>f m.m> (hat they were wise to follow it so im- e f i1(1.lveil 
a scheme for the ruin of some fair young plicjty.— J. Macdonald Oxlly in Sue- ‘ 3

Ii

\a W j

in

1 40
du

1 25 'applicants, including young 
men, university graduates,society young 
men, clerks, school-teachers, and others, 
who made strenuous efforts to obtain 
the position. Some offered letters of 
recommendation from high dignitaries ; 
others sought to bring personal influ
ence to bear, yet the renumeration 
only $7 per week. Only one man re
sponded to the second advertisement. 
Ho arrived with his hands in his 
pockets, and his hat on the back of his

44 You want a good bridge-builder, eh ? 
What are you offering ?”

“ Four dollars a day,” was the ans-

• 1 2b 1 
Ram z u0 

2 SO
5

50
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Surprise soap makes them 

soft nnd smooth, allowing 
the hot. wife to take up tine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom
fort.

... l

;

1 95“ Then you don’t get me.” Swing
ing around, lie was going out of the 
door when tho engineer called him back, 
questioned him as to his experience, 
and, being satisfied on that point, en
gaged him at a salary of $0 a day.

“ There, boys,” said the father, ” that 
shows the difference between being a 
master of a trade and a master of none.”

So profound was the impression made 
j upon the boys by this talk that they

After

j1 25

Surprise soap will not iti
the hands, because 

rest tita- 
makittg. 

That's why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

1 25

nothing but the pu 
terials enter into its. 1 25

10

PURE, HARD SOAP.

Ami that's why it is called 
“ A perfect Laundry Soap.”

There cre other pleas mt 
surprises for you in Sur. rise°KOvv

Don’t Talk or Thl» k Llmltatlone. St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.Thu si
Ls .... l tin

)
ST STEi>iiCN, N. li.

I“ 1 never go in for doing wrung.
with, and

1 5u
told you ‘ No,’ to begin 
you're tlie ones to blame if there's any <6 ’722ESS1 00

I
MURRAYA 
LANMAN'S 
nORÊDA1 
WATER É*

:2 00

I2 IH)
: •r

fIIi oo \; i5u Z “The Universal Perfume.”
î if For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
j Hath. Refuse all substitutes.

50
I

71
The Poe1 ici Works of Eliz» Cook........
Po« ma. by T I) McGee....................
Oliver Twist, by Charles Dick«;ns..................
A Troubled Heart, by Chas Warren Stod- ,

dard..................................................................... 50 !
Blanche a tale from the Frenrh................ .. to
DimoliriK'a Success, by Clara Mulholland.. 40 !
Guy’s Fortune, by M F Kigan.................... 1 00
Turn my and Grizd hv .1 A Barrie............
My New < urate, by Hev I‘ A Sheehan. 1*1*
Bcsr-ie Con wa> by M 6 J|Sadli«*r ........
Aum Honor h K-vusake, by Mrs J dadll 
The O d House by the Boyne, by

70
........ 1 Oil

The Frobahllltlee
Are. that your temper will improve, and you 
will enjoy w liking aid xkating in real eat nesr 
nnce that sore 1corn . is r(amoved. Putnams 
IJ»inles3 Corn Ex tract or n v t fails, gives uo 
pain and will relieve you in twenty-four hours. 
Give Putnam's Corn Extractor a trial and be 
happy

Mother Gravee' Worm Exterminator has uo 
equ-d for destroy inn worms in chil-tren and 
adults, that you gel the genuine when
purchasing.
Iv'li. r.

household 
and all 
t her** is 

50c.
L’nekvl At All Times.—In winter or in sum 

mor P.rmel os VTe^ .-table Pills will copo with 
and overcome any irregn lari tins of the diges 
rive organs which chang - of diet, -hangeof r«- 
sidencr. or variation of temprraturi- may bring 
about. They should b • always kopr at hand, 
and one» their bmefltial action becomes 
known, no one will bo without them. I here is 
nothing n useat ng in their structure, and the 
most delicate can use them cnnfVlenUv.

50
001

1 0)mTI
.... 1• Sadlier......................................................

MacCurthy Moore, by Mrs J tiadlier..........  .
i'be Hennit of tii Rock, by Mrs J Sadlier 1
Old and New, bv Mrs J Sadlier......................
Elinor Preston, by Mrs J Sadlier. ..
The Daughter of Tyrconnell, by Mrs J Sad

lier.............

Miser..

1of PainLie opinion is strong in fav
For over sixty years the foremost 

retn«»dy for cuts bruises sprains, 
/el complainte. Avoid subs ituu-s, 

o Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 25c

.. 1
K-ther___
Sisier Ma:
Hins the 
Fathf r Pi 
Pierre.. ...
Works of Me 
Madeil 
Little
Marie..........
Nina............................................................
Branch of Hoses.........
The Rose Bush by Fr Schmid ..
Angelica, by Fr Schmid..................
Ansel mo. by Fr Schmid...
The Limb, bv Fr SehmM ..
The Carrier Pigeon, by Fr 
The Best Inherit 

nolic

Italians

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS. P
;

Pond’s Extract
Schmid .... 

Schmid..........BOOKS Over fifty years n household remedy 
for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises r 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia ►

eriiance. by Fr 
Church from Within . 

Luke 1 telmagn, by Father Sheehan 
New Canterbury Tales, by Mauric 

lett.........................................................

Thet i nn
tellFor Sale at the Catholic Record Office.

A Gentleman.life.—Selected. hie to occur in every home, f-

CAUTION—There is only ï 
one Pond's Extract. Be 
sure you get the genuine, s 
sold only In sealed bottles i Sfe’nwj 
In butt wrappers.

postage prepaid, on receip' of 
ddress any of the following

We will send, 

books :

Ore whoWhat is a gentleman ?
> thinks about the wants of others as well 
as about his own, who delights in help- 

I ing others, those especially who 
1 help themselves, who makes allowances 
for the erring, and tries to rais ‘ the 
fallen, who cannot bo bribed to do a 
dirty action, or bullied to tell a lie ; 
<>no who has gentleness and manliness, 
the child’s heart in the grave man’s

At the Foot of the Claes.

If some children have made bad cx- j CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
to any a

â IMPLICATION will be made to tho P irlia- 
Daily Thought* for Priests, by Very Rev J A nient of Canada, at its next session, for an

B Hog in, S S D D ........ ................ £1 (0 1 Act to incorporate a company under thu nam»
What is L'b rtlism l by Condo B Fallen. nf thu “St. Joseph and Lake Huron Ship Canal

Ph 1) LL D ............................... 75 : Company,’’ wit^ all necessary powurn to con
tudiea in Literature, by Maurice Francis struct, ope. ate and maintain canals, so located

Kg.tu....................................... ............................ 50 j aj to make and build a navigable waterway
Maria- Corolla by F.vher Edmund of tho i from some point on thu East» ra shore of Like

Heart of Mary, C P.................... .... 1 25 Huron, in the County of Huron, or of Lambton
Moral Piincipl - and Medical Practice, by in thu Province of Ontario, to some poin' on

Uov Charles Copiions, s J ..........  1 50 Lik • b>ie (between It indo Harbor and Port
The Holy Mass Worthily Celebrated, by 1 Bur well), in the County of Elgin, in said Pro

R»v Filth' r Chaignow. S J,................ 1 50 I vihee. with power to vary the above route
vr Ry in’s Poems. ...............................1 u() should further surveys prove it advisable ; a
School System of the State of Njw i to dredge,d-open. raise, or lower. th«s levels 
York, ns viewed by a Canadiau) by I or otherwise improve, thu existing water
John Millar. BA.......................................... 50 i courses, and to form and create such conn

The Pictorial Uliuich for Children, by Rev . ing links as may be found necessary to
J Brelivet.. ................... . 75 and complete, throughout the entire dis

Catholic Flowers from Protestant Gar- anc» between the said t»rminal points
dens, edited by James J Treacy 1 25 ion Lake Huron and Lake Frit) a r-vigable 

Bequests for Masses for the Souls of Do- channel of a dep'h of not less than f
cas'd Persons, by William Dillon, (14) feet : a»d power also to acquire mi or any
LL D .. .... 50 oth-r works or im prove tn- ms necessary or

The L'1 ilc Follower of Jesus, by Rev A M useful on said lakes, and at and between said
Grussi, C P 75 | -terminals . and to construct, ope

Fhe Children of the Golden Sheaf, by Elea maintain all works and structures
nor C Donnelly ...... ......................... 50 j or prop-r in conn "dion with such wa'erway ;
Trials of a M.nd in its Progress to ' to build, acquire, operate, maintain, own,
Catholicism, by L Silliman Ives. L L I lease, or otherwise dispose of terminals, har-
1)....................... ............... 125 hors, wharfs, docks, piers, land

nee and Rsvealed Religion Vol l Car- water lots, yards, olevaiors, warehouses, dr
diual Wiseman......................................1 5U docks, resorvoi

Science and R-vealed Religion Vol II,
Cardinal Wiseman .

Essays on Varums Subjects, Essay I, by 
Cardinal Wiseman —

Essay on Variou* Subjects, Essay 
Cardinal Wiseman

Essay on Various Subj-cts, Es ay HI, by
Carditiai Wiseman.. . 1 60

F.ssays on Various Subjects. Essay IV, by 
Cardinal Wiseman ....

Essays on Various Subjects, Essay V, by 
Cardinal Wiseman

Essays on Various Subjects, Essay VI by 
Cardinal Wiseman

Catholic Christianiy and Modern Un be
Tho man who sttecot'ds in this con- bief, by Right Rev J 1) Richards. 1) D 1 00 to dispose thereof ;

, , ...... , ,.... _i,, Father Ignatius in America, by Father tako, use, and dispose ni wtury, since ho must always liav< help- Michael. U S B . ............... ................. 2 00 noses of said canal, for irrigation purposes n,„. .
ors, must know men ; ho must be able The Victories of the Martyrs, by St. Aiph. for generating hydraulic eV ctrin, or other hour
to "•«'«=" thorn, to comprehend thoi, Thnsu Xiih m, i ^ ïa» i^'lolrp^r'^nd'4»......... ..

breadth ; he must lie able to estimate The Holy Mass, by St Alph de Liguori . 1 25 powers to construct and operate a line or lines Gny M tunoring..
thorn to understand, their weaknesses, The Glorii*aof Mary,by St Aluh de Liguori. 1 25 ; of railway and tramway (of either s andard or (v v .ViL ..............

’li ou an,vn,.„ The H»ly Eucharist by Sr Alph de Liguori 1 25 narrow gauge) :d* > bridges f- rrh td-graph, ,• ‘ -|V™Vu,........
as w 11 as to appreciate tin ir strong U Tlie Incarnation of Jesus Cl wist, by St and telophuio lims. in connection with the iîV
points. I Alph do Liguori... .......................... 125 said enterprise, and the right to connect wih oarnaby

Napoleon «nromW because he Know 1 W ÎS? r.'" «iï'°,
men, and could almost look through Faber. 1) D....................................................... 1 50 distance of s x miles from any par' ion of paid ! I witeTold rales. .
them, see their motives, and measure St John Damascene on Holy Images, by cxnal and also to acquire and us» water pow pômna n t .
«heir talents and their dollelçneles «JSffiSïïc,,, w FLyo„. .......... do , „

“ I knew," lie said, 4 tho depth and • l^asslon Flowtr*, by Fat her Edmund of tlie mission of electrical powor for the operation of Hiawatha........... Henry \V adsworth Longfellow
draft, nf every one of my generals." I ^ ^kWoV.'John ilonr,.  ̂ lo ^«fraVel.."V

lie knew Wliat they could do, wii.it | diual Njwman........................ ................... 1 25 : purchase or otherwise acquire tho share*, d- Handy Andy ..................
The Via Media, Vol. 11, by John Henry hentures and securities of canul or railway

Cardinal Newman.. . ............................. 1 25 companies, and to sell to, or exchange its own
On Christian Art by Edith Heal y................ 5" I securities with such companies; and to carry
Life of St CUhar'nv of Sienna, by Edward i on lumbering, milling, transportation and for 

L Aymé. M I) 1 00 j warding business ; tng< t hev with such other
A Treatise of l'rayor, by Blessed John powers and privileges, including the issue of

Fisher 1 00 ! bunds debentures and preference share
Clerical Book keeping, by Francis A Har may be necessary for tho attainment oi

kins. AM 1 00 I abo\
mal Fart*
J mes FI 

Christ in T

aminations at the end of tho scholastic* .
year, through being too stupid to learn ] rho Merchant . Revenge,
tlioir lessons, lot them not despair. | There is embodied in a littlb work, 
There arc many persons holding high ; entitled “ Illustrations of the Law of 
positions to-day, who wore stupid also I Kindness," by Rev. G.\V. Montgomery, 
when they began their studies. The I more of the spirit and genius of Chris- 
writor knows one especially who had tianity, than in the pondrous tomes of 
been the laughing-stock of his class, many learned theologians. The per- 
He is one of the greatest th -ologians in US;il of this volume has almost, if not 
the United States to-day, and was juite, convinced us “that there never 
nominated for a Bishopric at one time, yet was an instance in which kindness 
but went to Rome and requested the has been fairly exercised, but that it 
Dope not to burden him with so oner- has subdued the enmity opposed to it.” 
oils a responsibility. His request was Among the many well - authenticated 
granted. The Yen. Mgr. M. Yianncy, anecdotes adduced in illustration of the 
Cure ti’Ars, was so stupid that he de- law of kindness, or of “ overcomingevil 
spaired of learning anything till lie had with good,” nothing, wo think, could 
recourse to prayer. He afterwards bo- more effectually enforce this doctrine 
came one of tin* brightest lights of tlie than lie effect of such facts as tlie fol- 

From tlie time of his death

cannot
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B".nrtThe Trlninph of Mediocrity. F.tth
cf.I hoUnusual achievements in art or liter

ature are reserved for g<*nius, while 
most of the world’s workers are metli- 
ocre in ability and possibilities. Hut 
we must remember, tho greatest work 
of the world has not been done by 
genius, nor by ten-talent men, but by 
one-talent men of grit, purpose and 
force.

It is as unfortunate for a boy to be 
convinced that he is a genius as to have 
the consciousness of being a million
aire's son; for, from the moment he be
comes possessed of the idea that lie can 
do great things without great effort, his 
future success w ill be crippled. One of 
the greatest drawbacks to a youth's 
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r power.is now’ no more. OIregret to know,
these men, the following story was orig
inally told in a Manchester paper ; The 
older brother of this house of merchant 
princes amply revenged himself upon 
a libeler, who had made himself 
with the peculiarities of the amiable 
fraternity. This man published a pam
phlet in which one of tin* brothers (D.) 
was designated as ‘ Billy Button,' and 
represented as talking largely of their 
foreign trade, having travelers who 
regularly visited Chowbent, Bullock 
Smithy, and other foreign parts. Some 
4 kind friend ' had told \\. of this 
pamphlet, and W. had said the man 
would live to repent its publication.
This saying was kindly conveyed to the 

know he libeler, who said that lie should take 
‘You care never to bo in their debt. Hut 

the man in business does not always 
know who shall be his creditors. The 
author of the pamphlet became ban Iv

on r nipt, and the brothers hold an accept
ance of his which had been endorsed by t|loy COuld accomplish. Above all else, 
the drawer, who had also become a j10 insisted upon and always found men 
bankrupt. The wantonly-libeled men W|U) could do things, who could bring 
had thus become creditors of the things to pass, and do them in a com- 
libeler. They now had it in their ma tiding way, without weakness or de- 
powvr to make him repent of his audac- ! iay. Everybody about him must bo up 
ity. He could not obtain his certificate to concert pitch, always on tho alert, 
without their signature, and without it systematic, and ready to act on an in- 
he could not enter into business again, slant’s notice; there must bo no dasvd- 
! le had obtained the number oi signa- ling, bo shiftlessness, no 44 beating 
lures required by tho bankrupt laws, about tho bush.” Everybody 
except one. strike on the marrow and hit the bull's

ft seemed folly to hope that the firm eye, or leave his service. He was 
of brothers would supply the deficiency, rarely, if over, deceived in regard 
What ! they who had been cruelly made man’s actual ability, no matter whoplicr 
the laughing-stock of tho public, forget the other had demonstrated his ability 
the wrong and favor the wrong-doer ? or not. Ho seemed to have a mnrycl- 
He despaired ; but the claims of a wife ous instinct for measuring possibilities.
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“ When I was a boy,” said an old man, 
“ we had a schoolmaster who had an 
odd way of catching the idle boys. One 
day he called out to us : ‘Boys, 1 must 
have closer attention to your studies. 
Lot the first one that secs another idle 
inform me of the fact, ami 1 will attend 
to the case.’ ‘Ah,’ thought I to my
self, ‘there’s Joe Simmons that Ï don’t 
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dolike. I’ll watch him, 
look off his book, I’ll toll.’ 
long before I saw 
and immediately I informed the master. 
‘Indeed,’ said lie, ‘how did you 
was idle?’ ‘I saw him,’ said I. 
did ? And were your eyes on your book 
when you saw him ?’ 1 was caught, and

watched for idle boys again. 
If we are sufficiently watchful over 
own conduct, we shall have no time to 
find fault with the conduct of others.”
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rile Right Road to «accès*.
One of the merchant princes of a large 

Canadian city was asked to tell of his 
early struggles, and the recital proved 
to be of more than ordinary interest.

l ie was next to the eldest of live boys, 
llis father was a civil engineer whose 
work was, for the most part, in distant 
places, and practically deprived him of 
homo life, so that tlie entire care of his 
sons was left to his wife.

Returning from a sojourn in South 
America, the father found that his two 
eldest sons had matriculated at the 
university with the intention of taking 
a college course. He told his sons that
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the purpose of effecti 
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States has met with g 
Archbishop Elder, Bn 
Mc Fa ul, Mesmer, M 
nutiilicr of clerical a 
were in attendance.

In the opening adt 
Faul declared that Ca 
orous in stating the 
plaining their position 
on the fact of the in 
Catholics for a system 
not patronize, and 
knowledge on the 
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schools without mor 
and urged the organic 
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tian education.
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to justify
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Still, wo can hope 
men who are relig 
And by this wo raea 
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alone that is the 
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words :
“ Let each and o' 
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to be a Christian in 
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— not seeking occ; 
and openly — with 
his Christianity.

A new universe is 01 
Is born.—Richter.
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uns offering was the most g- n^rous in years, i our unit*d hopes that your life will ever be 1 (Kiward N. Pomeroy it 
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,, , , „ -. >°" '••‘«y p Htwl ,■ .... orator, that has pta-ed him in the front | the fragrance n w h se kmoly de. d. and g, nme 1, w-.vm ,tf. giving udee
bleeeing. from Hi- Itivli.e llab ,,l le ; hleli n, r,nk,, ,lnd h'i„ f. lends antlcipato his one tlaj deportment will b • wafted into the far distant Ro|u far to oonlment qn.l 1st
anti we wi h you wi h'‘boor hear . tnttry or.(.u p,. |nK d prominent ositlon, and the legis . 1n , . M . U -ardrs- ,ts i ghing w; a a emtle
Christmas an a happy Sea 'ear A"....... - ,,torJ» , .hl.rou„„. |.„liahl:d, suave, alt. 1,1 . ,, J''„ -?™1" .5 'V* *a" ?ld l*nd “bprecla- Where /. unm. ! nr abides ;
panylug the ad, re-s w a ■ a be , it.ful silver va.c ; coar,„olle ln , marked degree, he is always .c ; Ln ° Phl, fl™, r d Yet, Jesus. Iron, Thy S ered H
containing a valuable gt Id piece. etsslhle to his fri, ml, and no man It be-1er aCiS“°LI A flood s

pleased to tight the battle of tiis ro-religionis s t itt'-P which he lit era. ly devoured 1 nsstoss. dt.f a lide of d -ep. anp -rnal Love,
than he ! h-gi, d««r-e of intelligence he was wonder,ullj In iVength and volume Ur above

rnn Catholic Order of Foresters in general : j'^'-'.ybur paper, which st ■ toed speci ■ The m-usure nature knows ;
, atiil St. Jjsm.h Cnnrl. particularly, hits everr -1.1 alap ed to hi. re.igtons bent. . range- q aacred Heart, ope wide Thy Portal,

reason to be proud of Chief Hanger McBrady. j death he waa pe.ming the ia.t numlMW of | Refresh my «.«I wilh stream. Immortal.

The errvlee. In the t it V churches Christmas Toronto Dec, 28, HM. M. F. M. whi^ heoftwf-mgI the two dollars’-worth Th- hearl's ten. home, Thou Heart Divine,
-lea e”"ednnt In a way appropriate to the "---------♦----------— J on earth. flev„,s,eoi f„ pace ! Whose love allay, each fear.
hniv Thf doeoraiwnsof the altiM and r ftRTTTT A"RY *” • A n;fug*i safe fur fainting souls,
the eaucluari'-s were neat and bucoin UD v Ç. JU, R. A. When Sinal’e judgment thunder rolls,
&„,■&5rre,^ra,H.HbjWSr,p Z M-. Jams, Hannan, Sbu-ks. n«r. ' Rïa01 UTION™ ,NU0LescE ÆÎ8&

Bishop mmg Foniid' Hl M >»h hi ihi C i'hodral It in with fcoling-i of deep regret we an- 1 resolutions oi r i.f.nc e. Ferever I would mat.
and Was assist* d by the U- v. Father M Uiony ntmneo the dra.h of Mr* J -vn •« H-inniu, Kmknra, Dec 23,19)1. Yet dare I bring my soul to be
M mm1, si ant priest whll:* H'-v Ka-ti-r- Hold* n which nc -urred wt Iv-r residence, in dhiok>, On At a regular meeting of Branch No. 175 C Endowed from Thy deep treasury 
and Wa'i-r w«*ro d'-ncon and subdonron. re * Thursday morning. D n-cinber 5vh, afior an î M. B. A K inkora, h**ld lie. 16th. 19'h. - he ! And made aconstan’ gimer ! 
spectif v)y. After Mai-* the Bishop addn so-d illness of two w. < ks’ duration, which »h - bora f'jllowing : e.-viution we.a un *oin ;n»ty adopted: | Y*a, Sacred Hoart, free is Tby Portal,
a few words to the -oi.gr, g iiion t>-ginning by with Christian r« slgnation. Dooeaecd wm one Thu w hersas it ha» pi* -i - d Al-nigh'y God ; Kxmujd’.lees id the love immortal,
thanking the tivmibers of th»- choir and ! he of the most ntapecU'd and g nr nous ladies of : o remove by death Mr J >ieph Lynch. H rai
tif-herx f#r their Hervie*-M. congratulating - t-e Stiinka She li-ave-»to mou n her Iona a loving forn, nophaw of our worthy and highly re f A wafer holds Thy Haart. dear Lord,
rongregation In its fal'hfulriesi and pi»ty. H s | husnand and a dutiful non, who have the syw «peered Bro Patrick J. Finigan. and ptet, ! Thy Hoart hold» all the world.
His Ixirdship also spoke iirii fly on th" lesson- pathy of a larg.i circle of friends in their sad Chancellor of our brant h. Thus some small plaça remains for
of the ft* .«t and concluded with the Papal and irr- parable loss. The funeral took place I IL-eolvt-d lha wo, the member of Branch Wi’hln Toy Heart—sweet mystery,
blessing. Th*- Bishop was present at Musical from her resid-nee on Saturday, 7ih, to Mt I N-j 17">. hereby <-xp ss our hear'fttlt sorrow , By so'anh thought impeariod ;
Vespers in th** evening. (Vm«l rhur -h, of which the deceased was n f for the loss sustained by Bro Finigan and Now JfS’H, to Tny Samed Heart,

The i el,-brant at S'. Patrick’s was I Vher faithful and dnvot -d memb :r. and wa^ largely family md extend to then, our most sim-t-re 9o broken yet so whole,
Whibb.1 and K-vher t’oly pr*- vh*-<i Fa her ai ended by tv-r sorrowing friend-*. It* qulem sympathy and condolence in their sad aill e i 8o wounded by e* g.eot and sin,
Brady sang lh*-High Mam an*! pr**Heb« <l ai .St High Mass was celebrated by the pastor, itev rion ; also Soglad when penitents oome in,
Isifcwrenci-’s. while Failv-r lli a-hy niliei t vd a Fiu.hcr Tiornrtn Th" pal baarera wen* Mansri. Hssrflvod, thrta ropy of t hie resolution h*- I non»-crate my soul :
8t . Joseph's. The new b"U a' Ht. Jus-ph's was I Keougb.J Houbtlian.il. I’iV.too.S 8weit.z«ir insert* *1 in the minim u nf this nux-tjng. and Wtd". h’gh, resplendent
ruitg for i he llrxl tlni*- Vhris' mas Day. i' Fink binder and D M -ibi'-n. Ton flo-al 1 s«nt. to Bro. Petrirk J 1-ini g n ami » Iso pub- ; And Iutlaito ' he Heart 1

Dming th*- after noon of Ghrisi nun Dut t he idferings included a wreath from her many | lishi-1 in the otllcial organ and Catm
Bishop visited the Home of Prjvirtenre Dun- friends. May her seul rest in peace. veitu. Patrick J. Hishon. h*i
das. and the durèrent Catholic ins butions of j lkiu.iK Wymiis, Cohdem Francis Jordan, dec.
this city.
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firm; ve&ii d ru; *- vs, $" 75 •<> /S Vi; common, 
light to f .ir. $6 ) $:.50. Hogs s’ronger :
Yorkets $6 1U to fti i#*>. iigh- do. $5 00 to $0; 
mixed packer-. #6 40 to 8ti ôo ; im- ium e 

[ choice, heavy. #6 50 $6 85; pigs, $5.50 to S> 6 ,
t roughs #5 4'» to 85 60; stags ?l to 81 75. 

rtht-ep and 1. mba, #■* 15 to $*' 25; good to chnicp, 
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FUR tiAljR AT
THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ;

Catholic ... 
•Hoiqe 4f|ifüal

xnitihn mam.

For ion?
-------------------------------------------------- PRICE, ir, Veins.

[ For Sale at the Catholic Record Office Thin ever popular Annual
M A RTYRS OF THE C01UBXJM. - 'ffi r,ïvï” â °T°h"ï “

Hv Rkv. A J ortmtT. MISS. Al. j
50 (,en<“- It ha""msi;r beaul if„l elorir, by ihr forenxist

, We have a supply of this fascinating and C a holic writers, as well ah historical and. de- 
i thrilUngly interesting work—doth bound—in - srriptive sketches, anecdotes, poetni. etc and 

Block and will send a copy To any r*f the r«-a*l !;10 usual calendars and astronomical calcula-
era of the Catholic Record on receipt of 6U tions. It also contains fifty two full page and
cents. It is slightly shop worn—hence the re- text illustrations, 
duction from $it)n. Oa it= first appearance in . contents.
prin‘. Th» Mxr yrsof the Colis«nm was blt-sscd * * ho Casting of Coming Events.” by Rev 
by His Holiness Pope Pius IX.. by letter of r rancis J Finn, 8. J. 
ltli March, 1874 ; anl on 27th April of the name " The Cloud,” by Ch tries Le Goftlc. 
year it received the h*wy rtcomm*?ndation ‘‘Our Lady of Fourviere.” 
of XrnhbiMhop Lynch of Toronto It is the re- ” The Missal of Abbot G 
suit of much careful study and research, and Navery. 
i« the first and only authentic work on the " King Clovis 
subjecu “’•'he I

Address Tnos Coffet. “ *V isely
London, Ont. ! ’The Pressures of the Evil One.”

Srg„?nlt,h^rd'’' bï Chm^-
"mdLToTn,n1î."kcr-of Kcri,ie-" «1*0, 

•’Just for Fun.”
“ Iic*rd in the 

J Finn, ti J.

ii'-w in its nine

ii the Portal, 
m mortal.PRkï'fçji elasius,” by Raoul dc 

and St. Louis.” 
l09Snrid/’ My Tears.” by Father Ryan.

FALLEN SO LOW.

KK,-l.mON AM. ,.,rrr. n,°irT“Al,ï. 1 A* n mmSSW»» 175'c.,

A recep'ion took il*** at > . -’"•«'Ph i con K,ic cruel Land of death and cut down one of M. B. A . Kinkora, held De?. 16-, h. 19 1 thefol j Mo do not usual y publish poetry bnt we
vent Hamilton, r rnlaj morning * 1 ' • * *|fl nature rartwi tliwcrs, whim L'llie. thi * I duel lowing resolution was unanimously adopted: 1 maki an exception in this caao. as - he contri-
l»rdshlp iho Bishop * in uy * *t vvr' daughter, was cru*-liy snatchsd from their That whorean it has pleas d Al-night.y God -o I hntion is froni a lady whose poetic appeal to
mony. Th*- nam- s rf those who wer*- lllldHI, Just at. thin beautiful season, when joy remove by dc.ith Mr. Joseph Cahol of titrât , -.h«* CaUialic Times for prayers was recently
received are Mi-s M-orj > a k, \rmur . reigns i„ every homo, the hearts of loving ford, bmxher-in law of our worthy and highly followed by her conversion :
in religion rtister Mary . . I t"im *« V|nines . (lftr, ntB and fond brothers and sisters art- respected Bro. Patrick J. O'Bn m. I When I had found the R-jfuge my soul had
Miss M But I* r. Hointroni.^Ni-i .xiixrj Ag .-nished with a wound which dme alon* -an Resolved, that. we. the memh-TP of Branch craved so long —
ntha M--h Mary K<-* u in. •' *" ” hoal Well did she* deserve the nnmo of Lillie. No 175. herehv express our hear’f -U sorrow . q'he only Church whose portals for hell have
Bister Mary L*iv> 'he ruHo'.Miig ,l>V? for. I ko i bat dardent* pan:, sh* pi**e*i ami for the lose sustained by Brother O Brian and ! proved Loo Blue
f.-ss* d : rtiH'cr I <-rv" t n i. at m . ■ '« **' ^ iirnopcil after t.wo years of sufi'U'ing, which ahe family aud extend to them our mus* sincere One asked me with
Paul. Burlington ; . .Wvr ai* xm. \it »»' P ; • bore with pati«• n*■ ■ nothing short of a martyr ; sympathy and condol -ncc in their sad iiftlic- j scorn
Pister lb n*-dic:a, Bran fold , amiab’,** and loving she endeared herself to bar lion : also How I could thus have fallen so very, very
wasatt* nd*-*l by I' * h-• - \i itei" > u » . I * r* \ .\u j ,.ian«in\t*-s and fi i*-nds. But the grief st rick-n i.esolvixi that a copy of this resolution bo in- low!
as chaplain-. B--Hi*tua tne *-i y ,-i «: k:. n-rr parcn^ will H-,»k consolation alone in th i sorted in the minuUis of this me,-ti*,g. and sont I love t hose words ; I find them consoling and
were pre-ent Father i»°h* > r, ' t 'Vi thought that, a mot1 beautiful e'own awiitv to Bro. Patrick J. OB'iui. and also published
Fai her v.l* aiy. I mh. a i-' -* *•-' tmr as a mw ml for hur long suffering. She in the otfioial organ and Catholic Record.

i he cimiitiai'-- *tso ai.* "u-n me was born*' to her last resting place by aix of h«.r Patrick J Hishon Pres.
I clas»mat*'s who acted as pall h-xrvrsinOeeecli, Francis Jordan, tiec
! wher- a High Mass of requiem was chanted al ... lv „

Blindai l-«s . Il'-* Lordship "m B«---bop sang rt. Pius' church by the Rev. h'. M D-vinu - . , . Kinkora, D.-.c. 23 1901. _
Pon ill'il lligli M ;*•*! *it rt Pa t t i* k ' - chureli - The pull-bearers w.ic .1 McCoy, J. Tulfey. L a rogu ,ir ni-»ei ing nf Bram-h No I * >.
and w ii' u icmt.-d hy Father XX alter »? *tya » Humphrlos. R Boyle, A. Livingston .1 Me- Kinkor.v held !>*• • li. U'd i ho fotlowing reso-
and I- i ».-r \Xhibbi »h sub i-.*,n Fatiur . Gale. luilon was unanimously adopted :
<“tv was mi-t of coremoni.s. After Mass --------------♦-------------- Th-.i whereas ir has ul *ased A mighty God ;
tho Bishcp^prcachedy^^ ( onckrt. “ Lt’KK Df.IAIKGK,” tlvo HOW novel by Midhiga^imde of our worthy and h gb’y re

, . , , ... spec ted Brothers John and William Mailo' choir of Hi. Lawri-nc • s c hurch gave u , V at llOV SllO*'h:m, can now be h;ui at tho Reeolv <1. th*t w t ho m-muhen
.... "*<*> ‘-‘,n,'l’V *'*,,1r ■ , "<*■••*>«.. Ni, 175. hereby exp-w our heenf

-nine ..rn„. !.. hint. . A | ('A, tioilll) Ofllco. 1‘rivv Ÿl..r><). r.vr lh.- law hr 11 othhzu-m d to » uroKrniimio nf reel | _ f.rally and ex;.ond to l
A1 > r> It K t N an,. .'llK-tEN I A , ion - ’ mpMhy 'and condolf-i,'IIRIOTM A9 AT hT Ml.'IIAKI • l.VNStlll.K AUlIKIt,» XMOM1X1XX uuu.t tion ; alsu

Tni-n- a n, hrou Maw-a. l'hrl-mm<i day I» i _. hi-,iri.n of st IVter’a aohonl M -ollllv IV"»W=,1, that . i- ipy o* Ihia reeolutien bo
th. only das In lh. yr-.r wh; i.n|M-d ran «a, , r,.,h" ,, u-a.ào , n t a ,-n l-V Ineened in lh- m n , -f ", r, n-ll, g.
I hr..- VI.....  h. 1 h.-y un- iilh-n d in adi.raUon . * |J ï 2* .1 at ni - olnn-- f which -° Brothr-a John - d V. illiam M.llny and

0„. thl.- Il,r.„n. of il, - imml; I lowed J",™' ' h v,;' „ Iron" 7'n- in ïn „lw mihllth.-d la the ollh-lai organ and Oatih,
t, i, ,1 y ,unl I-, comrerlliora o thl, thron-fold 1 w" ’■ V I 1 11 *1 ,* 1 ", "r,,n ;"-* III Hit, nu,,.
hl'ih of Chri,t. viz : m. blrlh ,,f lllal !"Jl“ Vc'tVlflhrS ?™ïrnlfnl nod ooeTTriS; 1-at«vkJ m„v,N Pr^ldant.
.   Il K.ih-r from all 'inltyi n( *1. J*')- ,|i, h,Mhofonnà ni■ ' ,,r?.™»îiS Fkam w ImiiMN s-,•rotary.
Hia h cBlod Mdlhor, whon l hr f n ma. „( lin, ■ a -vtimiaulrd by 1 hr following ................ wh, h

Æ&îrïLMSsZsi?
IV-thlchvm, in which might b- *'n the infant | tit. Peter's Bcheol, MeGilbmy
F vlonv win/ ’her» on a heap <*f straw with Roar Teacher li falls upon.'mo to oil r you 
the ox and the ass bn-a'.hing on 1 on behalf of tho pupils of this school, a sligh'
Him to k'-'-p Him warm, whilst the placid token of eur love and esteem To myself it 
virgin mother, tho devout patriarch St Joseph, I is a groat pleasnro to be made the mount pi -cm 
and iIh* worshipping shepherds adore Him *> • 1 of this occasion. I am not now addr* '.-ing 
their knees as Cod. The sermon was appro- you »■* oar Soachor, hut as our fiPnd, our «•*«>»- 
pria* el * on th** I «carnation and birth of Christ, trusted and much tried Mend, for how often 
Tti ehotr Hi-*-m* d to vie with the angelic host have wo tried your t.cirkpw and fork-avance.
»*t Bethlehem in singing •’ Gloria in Ex Dear teacher, we will ever keep your Imago 
crisis Deo,” " Glory to God in the highest, enshrined in our hearts, and will ever look

back to the time you spent amon
of happiness and pleasure, since you 

nose and amiability have rendered it so ; 
tidies have been made -xasy by your pat.i- 

The little gif t we offtr you is

From the London Catholic Times.

For Salk at the Catholic Record.
THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF 

ONTARIO FOR 1902. CIabs Room,” by Rev, Francis

Beautifully Illnstratml Throughout, "A RlzhuUoyal Sainte,” by Charles Warren
rt tod dard.

"T o?.CJ£«nr 0( an Expert," by Maurice Fran- 

Containing photos of Ilia Hnliocns the Pnpo, '’a’Slll^Slarg.refo-M.ncy S,°r7 °f l81’9’" b>'

Mitt'S nnf1»o’‘na ::rhoi Mahny-'Th,yrMlry *•

The cover alone is a work of art ; and the • vf,iking a Good Oimnri n'nii vD ’Skee i/ 
almanac con'alns some excellent, storlc. cal U hi rich. Opporlunlty, by Eugenic
■ketches Po7minr.|amTicl,!aVh%mns*nurg?cti V.'.h'; T""L'Lhtv" »™klns.
calendar his uric. 1 -lata, d'ir-c ury’and cl -rgy •* The shaft'‘olThi*1 Little* Blind rnit'U^'u'0' 
list, literary contributions etc. Altogether. ion^AmesTaggart^tie Blind God,”by Mar
the work is interesting, instructive ami enter •• ^ story of To-Day” 
taining. Crowley.

Adflrraa : Tilos O KKKv. LoNPnx. Ost. - HisRe-'ompense." hv Emma Howard Wight 
________ ________: " The Snrlngvlllo A. P. A..- by Mary F. Nixon

U^n'" br Marl™ J- Brun.
iM-fJS ::AÎiS°ca!,d%;rV'Wg,S“-

swan'
Items of Interest and Some 

the year 1900 1901.
Address Th

/
amazement, with anger.

snorn and woo.
1 could thus have fallen so very, very

Price 25 Cents.

mest sweet :
' For I indeed have fallen 
I Ou told" its sabred port 

billows rear.
j Within the Ark of A g as I'm safe forevermore 
I In perftxti peace and gladness before my God I

And know my heart’s deep rapture can never, 
per end. 
ould I 

King ;
Thou an

heart could praise Thee,'could love ! 
it should.
®d, my Manna and my Supernal 

Alicia Mary Wallace.

as low as JohuV Feel ! 
ala though storms andrelatives of 

c,«-i * mony
THE HtSItOP '

by Mary Catherine
There wi bsw forever my Jesus, my dear 

all my sweetness earth has for
i

Since

ÏKS MT,SS‘G
Thi

■ i-on 1 he evt
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TEACHER WANTED.

\lrANTED. A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD 
VY i»g a profeeaiowtl ctn-kificatu U teach in 

. C S. ti., tiec.s. No 3 and 1 Andordorv. 
begin oniJanuar> 7t-h «9>*. Applicant 

K) s^te salsry required. Add n* A. C M«iJ- 
luux, See. Treas. Gordon P. O Ont. 1210-2w is* .

c Ém*Æ

Notable Events of 

os. Coffey. London. Ontario, Can-
the R 
Duties to Also to be hid from nur travelling ag

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. PABLIAME.TARY X0ÏICK.BiEMALE TEACHER FOR 
)ep«rtmenb of tin 
icatione

JUNIOR 
parate School for 1902. 

h ist.at.lngsalary, referance, etc, ) to 
XV. H. titeadford, Almonte. Oat, 

1211 1

pleasast ont* r*ainment was h'-ld in 8*.
M try n school Codai- Val**, township of Bid- I 
dulph, on the 2>>ii lku-miiber. when tho rehr- \ Anpl 
Ing ref*-her M * M Crimeican. w.- » pro-? nt- un made to 
od by the pupils wPb \ valuable u«-!'l 
and a very flxl'eri ig addrtv* eus bol; *iih ut 
roapoct They b ar fer her. Tn*< ,ksh w-sj 
read by Mies Kilt* B k - aerl - h,« pr* seot-atiim 
made hy Maetior Willi*- MclsaughUn Miss 
t'rtinnlean by her kindnow* and amlablli;;, 

won the love and eatoeun of tho children, 
the rospnol ami confidence of the parente.

A ■ F ,
' Ul'he^Dic [ast^iWen/'P**1 dfty January next), 

. rate Bills. ^ F rece^v*n* Portions for1 Prich
Win L:.\I7ANTRD FOR 8. S NO. 4. ROLPH. A 

>t teacher holding a second class certificate 
of qualification. Duties to commence Jan. 
2 1B V. Apply staling salary Mid pxpftrionce to 
Thus. iCav.-oll and Alex. Moore, Trustees, 
Rapidoe des Joachim, Q-ie. 1211-2

Monday, the- twenty seventh day of January
“MS8! House!r ,D,r0dU=in,i *’ri:REID’S HARDWARE
wKea[â,tl,â,'r,n,,h„rd^?LZr”Mx.tiCommittees relative to Private Bills.

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweeeora. 
tilnoepureti**, the latest

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER F»R Wringers. Mangles,
it R. C. Separate School Section No. 22. Cutlery, ete.

étëiffîiïr ,llatT 10 M- H KTau!6C" 118 DTOBAS ST„ LONDON, ONT

h \m
and

and on earth peace to men of good 
will.” Everyone sung well. Mr. Hol- 
rod’s artiati»- rendering of an avc Maria by '
Gounod call» for a special sn«i well deserved j our si
bunco, llis vuico was in excellent condition i enl endeavors.

get
CHARLES CLARKK,

Clerk Legislative Assembly
Toronto, loih Deoembda, 19#L

There are minds limpid and pure wherein 
1 ft Is Ilk* a ray of light playing In a drop of 
dew,—Jouukrt. 1209-4,

VOLUME X

‘Ehc Catholic
London, Satuiday, J

RELIGIOUS INSTRUt 
l‘HI LII‘1‘1,

Bishop McQuaid snyt* 
osition of the American 
deny religious instructi 
of the Philippine Islan- 
are from 7,000,000 to 8. 
most of them Catholics, 
paying $20,000 a year 
the Zulu Islands to ma 
wives and allow him to 
in teaching the Koran 
a national hypocrisy 
American civilization.

But some of tho proac 
it in tliat light. An) 
it is not in the interest 
will moot with their a 
aro some amazing thinj. 
but one of tho most a 
wildering to the ordina 
white-chokcrod gentlei 
the demands of tho > 
justice. And yet the 
pernicious influence 
journalism to creed les 
They are on every 
every scheme lor refe 
while they are spend it 
against truth, and cot 
cesspools of calumny ai 

Respectable »on-Ca 
told, pay no heed to 
not. But now and the 
respectable people i 
pears to us, close att< 
iiier. Our optic norv 
be out of order ; and ; 
spec table non-Catholi 
dined to have a preac 
statements which the; 
and are afraid to do st

FEDERATION OF 
IKTIKI

The Cincinnati Cot
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